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ΕΣ JUSSEIN’'S {τ Py a Ν Ἢ πφζι.. j 
{ 

eg, ΒΟ ΘΟΕῚ τυ 1: Troops move in for 
§ HORDAN PLAN ᾿ sak separ Ul h TRRp pA cer mains el MASSIve Vister mare 

ca jin of Jordan with the Rome Β : Ἢ 
‘pent brit orrespandent of “Mavariy,” part Thy pow Bere ue toaa wing ΤΑ εν τε; dake: they ue 
Ay. ““lujjat which appeared in this paper} po a iteelf over the week-end determined to avold anuther “Bloody 
DEP 4 »,,ὄ Ἀδύδαν, contains many Inter: oP what could be o fateful Sunday." They said they had ad- 
ae A Ry ας hints of the King’s pre- frontation toda ̓ between "an ox. vined members of the outlawed or- 
ν᾽ Tage Teh, hent thinking, ; . ἢδ peeted 20,000 ἐ ΑΝ αἰ βῆρϑίες and ganization to πέθογ clear of Newry. 

see Rag te Te mE τῷ eg eee AT a wert, ta tom πορίσείδα aciared cat κα areangee 
πέττει ας τᾷ τὴν δὰ itauestion whether he now ἃς. | are standing by and army ficld bos- 
Appear (Peleg ate, rmanent part {} pitals are being act up, Many 
φλσίταιια τ or hg eae as tatters polities! ἢ| fnghtened families spent the week- 
+ Jernecta Structure. With what  one{| cmd in other areas, including the 

yicat,or aememagines to have been ἃ Shue. | Mr. Nazmosphere ‘was thick with 
Ker ‘tol be he replied, “T accep : tension as the civd rights move- Pas dihe 242 ‘resolution.” With that 

‘we has croased.an Arab Rubicon 1} ment here completed plang for the 

Teta] 
Sig πῆρε and rally which many 
fear may jeave even worse memo- 
vies than last Sunday's civil dis- 
turdbancea in Londonderry in which 

d freed himself from the com- 
mitment ta unending warfare. 

wypven on Jerusalem he said only 
that there must be religious 

δ..." a a0 and ¢ im. ἢΠ 13_people were killed. 
2 ¢ ) freedom there, and thet be bin: The march waz organized in pro- 

self had not “been satiefied. w test dhe Northern Ireland 3 the pre-1867 situation.” pilin marr betley of intetement 
feat Want The pasa pe ge peat Ξῶῳ vane trial. 

ears have proved - ᾿ - feanw! a τσ δε 
attempe. Prsshnce οὗ such 8 public statement. It of the Te teunaes 2, ‘may were 

Zing to hep THE 1967 war broke.out because ἢ reported yesterday to be infiltrating 
W Wage eg nasser in the end became trap ἢ Newry, ready to attack British gol- 
Byested ἐν itped in his own-war talk andj diers. confronting the rights march- 
Ὁ Mag te-tried to Hve up to it Sadat has ἢ ere. ‘The rge came ln a joint 
| Depa @sjust barely eseaped..the same ἢ statement by the Britiah Army and 
bees met Yfate at the moment, and as long }{ the Royal Uister Constabulary. 
work tas be on tatking war, eve 
wwe a καθ he -he needs peace, : - ᾿ 

5 Biiay meters wil not wo me Ὁ] ἘΠ Witati ; Ome mrords - not # cal up J ἃ co eam kenswith him ix due course. vitation 
reform in te eget, iceeptance of Israel's. ex- ἢ a i Ε to be sent 
Bat-Dor ee ae ccm e wit - 
Βδαῖ- ‘ment with by stages is not {| Jerosstem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
back froma the Arab interest. το ἐδ, that || Prime Minister Golda Melr ta ex- 
Jernales Feat would be better if the futore pected within the next few days to 

AIRPORT. - fof the West Bank and the Golan |} extend an official invitation to West 
8. Compay rhofeights were. linked with the}{ German Chancellor Willy Brandt to 
a triumphal yang! — but that, he. does not}j. visit Israel, according to official 
Tae company, mieny the right of any Arab coun-}{ Sources in Jerusalem. Only tech- 

ouader, Bangs Bry to act 58 it sees fit This {}-vlcal arr: its are now holdin; 
ly both that’ hefl up dispatch of the invitation, it was 

stated. 

ὩΣ governments say more than he needs, Mrs. Meir informed the Cabinet 
tea nema also-that he is not desper- Wednesday that ‘she planned to 
Ὁ, Scuth Korea, pately sd over the fate of j| ‘invite Mr, Brandt. There is πὸ op- 
ppines. ἤθε the West Bank at the moment.#| Position in the Cabinet to the plan- 

more elear- Bat-Dor Compant This emerged ed even 
his insistence that he epeat the aur ay from his 

E 

In a radio interview yesterday Mr. 

| Dayan meets 
Rogers, Laird 

- tomorrow 
Jeruselem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — Defence Min- 
ister Moshe Dayan will be the guest 
of U.S, Defence Secretary Melvin 
Laird for lunch tomorrow, and will 

ἢ confer with Secretary of State Wil- 
iam and Assistant Secre- 
tary of State Joseph Siseo after- 

1 ward. 
Observerg believe the Secretaries 

of State and Defence went to hear 
Mr. Deyan’s views on possible con- 
ditions for a partial settlement and 

the relative 

“ipaovations end 
as in the set’ 

accompanied at the meetinga by 
Ambassador Yitzhak Rebin. 

Although Mr. Dayan will not be 
In Washington on an official mis- 
slon, Officials ‘here attach import- 
ance to his views on the Middle 
Bast. Foflowing his last visit here, 

. US. officials noted Mr. Dayan was 
“flowing with ideas." : 

rule ἢ When he arrived in New York 
on Friday, Mr. Dayan told report- 

f F that he hed not bro 
ties an fons have in any case, chang: ἃ military “shopping ist He alse 

Israel's id too fast for him in gaid he believed there was a chance 
τ ge - UM lve years in the direction ᾿ οὗ for 2 pertial settlement since ne!- 

TERMS" any, development and ‘autono-j] thor side wants war. 
= be ae (Seo easier story pare 3) 
το ὃ 

aot Bo 7 ΤΣ ᾿ 
‘oo, Turkish businessmen Mirage talks 
τον ἀν’, [0 visit Isract ws ded 
ποῖον sap (AP). — A Turilah trade : said en 

aes 8 ¢ the Tstanbol Snisber of Industry a rex Fecuen Moats ΤῊ eopueed 

ysraele gigt visit Tarnel beg ig February to report zo the Cabinet today on the 
conclusion of the negotiations with 

bust ways to | ae et ee ene ee 

on αὐδαδε between the two countries. 

, ἃ oy | AFTER MIDNIGHT 
ig j ; 

Duly. ἃ Tax. «ἱ 

free export 
tcheme 

30% the Swiex-horn 
Irving, who wrote th 
“ot Biitenaire Howard 
pected. (Early story, page 2.) 

= THE UMSVERSITE Gy JOWRE 

~~. Our condolences to ; 

- Our President and his wife, Mrs. Florence Wise 
on the dtath of their mother 

“.. RUHAMA ROSENBERG 
in? - πῷ rear? wow KP : 

᾿ , Surgel + America, Society ΄ 
Israel — American Chamber of Commerce 
America House Lid. : 

flance of the Guvermncut." 
seomed to be the 
sponse to an appeal 
Gritain’a Prime Minister, 
Henth, 

made 

the parade, 
Bernadette Devlin, Civil} Rights 

leader who sits in the British House 
wi be among the 

frst ranks of the marchers along 
with six Opposition menibera of the 
Provincial = Puarilament tn Belfast. 
Miss Deviin will speak at the rally. 

At tho Vatican Pope Paul VI yes- 
terday issued a new appeal for U.S. officials: 

of Commanna. 

peace tm Northern Ireland. In 
telegram to Cardinal Wiliam Con- 

Primate of Al} Ireland, the 
Pope expressed the hupe that no 
further cpisadea of violence woud 

The telegram 
was signed by Steretary of State 
Jean Cardinul Villot. fRewter, AP) 

way, 

occur in Jreland. 

to Brandt 

this week 
Haim Landau, of Gahal, said “such 
Ὁ visit would hurt milHons of Jews.” 
He said Israel should not forget 
“we were atlll living in the genera- 
tion of the Nazi murderers, and 
that Chancellor Brandt would be 
representing Germany as a whole, 

if and thie included the vast majority 
that had supported Hitler.” 
Mapam Leader Metr Ya’ari said 

there was no reason to abject to 
visit of so outspoken an anti-Nazi as 
Willy Brandt. 

Waldheim says 
=: Suez chances dim 

ROME (AP). — U.N. Secretary- 
‘General Kurt Waldheim poured cold 
water last night on reports that 
reopening of the Suez Canal was 
imminent, “From Information we 
have, prospects are not too bright,” 
he said. 

‘The Austrian diplomat had an au- 
dience with Pope Paul WI at the Va~ 
tlean earlier in the day and confer- 
red. with ὍΔ, Middle East mediator 
Guonar Jarring. 

Speaking to newamen on the Suez 
Canal talks, Waldheim said: “One 
party apparently’ is not ready to 
negotiate a purtial reopening. I'm 

1 3 rather aceptical in this respect. 
woukl be happy if tne Canal were 
opened again, The question is: on 
what basis should negotiations be 
resumed ?"* 

He added that the arms delivery 
involved and cited 

sup- 
problem was 
Egypt's reference to U.S, arma 
Ply to Israel. - 

‘Waldheim said Dr. Jarring wes 
ready to take up contacts again 
with both slides but did not say 
when he would begin. 

END OF 
SEASON 
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REDUCTIONS 

Look for the 
special offers in 

SHALOM MAYER TOWER 

TEL AVIV, TEL, 52151. 

aor 

That 
Association's re- 

by 
Edward 

and Northern = Ireland's 
Premier, Briun Faulkner, to abendon 

20%-30% 

all Departments. 

angla Desh 
to consider 

Israel ties 
Dacca, (AP). -α The Bangla Desh 

τ Gcvernment will “Zive careful con- 
aeration ta ieract's declzien to 

er it diplomatic recognition, ἃ 
Government spokesman said here 
yesterday (ese story page 2). 
“We have seen in newspaper re- )-; 

Ports that Jarael hay recognized ' | 
us,” the spokesman said, “The tele- 
gram us of It haa not - 
arrived. We shall give it careful 
consideration when tt is received.” 

Tsrael announced that 
Forcign Minister Abba Eban had 
cabled hig Bangla Desh counte: 
Abdus Samad Azad, that [srael had 
Tetognized Bangla Desh. 
The Jerusciem Post Diplomatic 

Correspondent writes: 
The Bangle Desh Government “in 

exile" requested Isracli recognition 
in April, 1971, An official letter 
from the mal capital, on the 
bonjer of what was then East Pa- 
kistan, was signed by the Acting 
President, Natrul Islam and the 
Foreign Minister, Mustaque Ahmed. 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban sald 
in the Knesset lost month that un- 
Official contacts between Israel and 
Bangla Desh had been taking place 
since that request was made. 

The decision on recognition was 2 
taken after telephone consultations 
with all members of the Cabinet in- & 
stead of wafting for a regular Ca- 
binet meeting. The reason for the 
haste could not be ascertained last 
night, Officials would say only that 
“the time and conditions were con- 
sidered ripe.” 

Observers saw significance in the 
fact that the Government spokesman 
in Dacea said that the Israel! cabie 
would be given “careful considera- 
tion," ‘There had been fears in Jeru- 
valem that the predomizantly Mos- 
tom state would refuse outright to 
have anythieg to do with Israel 

riatic on Friday. 

Communique 

dependence 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerassiem Post aray Affairs Reporier 

Five main points have emerged 
from Egyptian President Anwar 
Sad@at's ta:ks with the Kremlin iea- 
ders. They are: 
e Both Moscow and Cairo have 

rejected the American-initiated 
proximity negotiations aimed δὲ 
bringing Egyst ard Israel together 
to discuss a reopening of the Suez 
Canal. 
e@ Moascow is opposed to any im- 

mediate military venture by 
Sadat. 
Φ The Kremlin has more in&uence 

ther ever on Sadat. 
e The Middle East deadiock Is 

Ukely to continue pending U.S. 
President Richard Nixon's visit to 
‘Moscow, despite Mr. Nixon's ex- 
pected attempts to push for the im- 
mediate reactivation of the Jarring 
mission. 

@ The Soviet Communist Party 
boss, Leonid Brezhnev, is now 

dealing directly with the Middle 
East crisis. President Nikolai Pod- 
gorny, who had previously been the 
contact man with Sadat, was not 
heard of during the Egyptian Presi- 
dent's latest negotiations with the 
Kremlin leaders. 

Meanwhile, Sadat himself is ex- 
pected to concentrate now on the 
home front. He is scheduled tomeet 
later this week with political lea- 
ders to report 17 his Mocewy talks, 
Be will eventusuy promizs iv in- 
crease the strength of his armed 
forces through what he last week 
termed as “rebuilding it on an en- 
tirely new basis" under the new 
Soviet military aid. plat 

Sadat is unlikely to initiate 
moves on a wider scale without 2 
clear lead by the Soviets. And until 
their negotiations with Mr. Nixon 

ae 85 

Visit shows 
e Δ .Φ 

Soviet restraint 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The Soviet- 
Egyptian announcement published 
on the conclusion of Sadat’s visit 
to Moscow, confirms earlier as- 
sessments by American officials, 
that the U.S.S.R. fs not interested, 
af present, im a pew confi. 
in the Middle East, Officials here 
noted that the announcement ex- 
pressed support for Egypt in a 
much more moderate fashion than 
did Soviet President Podgorny’s an- 
nouncement last October. 

For example, it is pointed out, 
the statement this time spoke of 
“strengthening Egypt's military abi- 
μὲν," whereas the previous state- 
ments spoke of “increasing Egypt's 
military might.” 

Some political circles have put 
a forward the theory that the Soviet 

Union is refraining from helping 
Sadat too much, not only in order 
to discourage him from military 
adventure, but algo in order to. 
weaken his position internally. Ac- 
cording to this theory, the USSR. 
does not have great falth in Sadat, 
and: it hopes: that, by withholding 
aid, it will cause greater pressures 
inside Egypt, which will bring about 
his replacement by leaders more 
acceptable to Moscow. 
Some aovietologista take issue 

with this theory, saying that Mos- 
cow cannot be sure of anyone who 
might replace Sadat, Moreover, they 
say, moderate announcements do 
not necessarily reflect the quantity 
of actual military supplies provided. 
The joint call for renewing the Jar- 
ring mission was also to be ex- 
pected, according to these experts, 
ince both Russia and Egypt pre- 
fer utriving for an ove: agree- 
ment, in accordance with the Jar- 

memorandum, 
Js worth while noting that, ac- 

cording to reports, the joint state- 
ment said nothing against = partiel 
agreement, but American officials 
@o not wish to draw any conclu- 
stong from that, until the full text 
of the Soviet-Egyptian asnnounce- 
ment ‘reaches them and js studied 

%* How would you like to buy a 
% acre pfot of Jand — parcetlated — 
— approved for building -- utili- 
des already partially installed? 

Ἃ fsrael’s. most precious com- 
modity — LAND. 

Ἃ TERMS — 20% down, 5. years 
to pay — 7% interest. 

᾿ Ἃ Israel Bonds and other secu- 
_ Thies acceptable δὲ payment. 

%* Over 1,100 dunam of land 
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588]. * . 

% Cali 50575, Tel Aviv, for an 
appointment and ἃ free Inspec 
tion tour — no obligation. 

Over 95% of all land in [sraet 
ἱε owned by the Government and 
cannot be bought, This land can 
be purchased in freehold. This 
lend can be bought as a meaning: 
fut Bar Mitzvah or wedding gift, 
ἃ foothold in Israel, or — just for 
asolld investment. The consistant 
growth of land velues have proven 

more stable than prices of stocks 

ἀπά bonds on the world market. 
‘This land — our land — your lend. 

werd tions 

ISRAEL INTERNATIONAL 
- INVESTMENT Co. 
Shalom Tower, 18th_Ficor 
Tal Aviv Tel: 50576 
Cables: INVESTRA Tel Aviv 

Sadat and Tito discuss Middle East policy at Brioni Island in the Ad- 

Soviets pledge to aid Egypt's defences 

Moscow, Cairo call for 

renewal of Jarring talks 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar S 

errived in Damascus fast night oD 

the third leg of a tour which took 

idm to Moseow and Belgrade. He is 
expected to leave for Libya todey 

aod may also visit Sudan before 
returning home this week. 
The focal point of Sadat's tour 

was his two-day visit to Moscow, 
where the Egyptian President's in- 
tensive talks were concluded Friday 
with a Soviet pledge to further 
consolidate Egypt's “defences.” 

In a jotat communique broad ast 
fa Moecow and Cairo, the Soviet 
and Egyptian leaders sald that tacy 
had outlined “concrete steps" with 
regard to Egypt's defence capabi- 
lites. 

‘The communique further expres- 
sed the wish of both sidez for 2 
Middle East settlement, based on 
the U.N. resolutions taken in No- 
vember 1967 and last month. It 
also calied for the resumption of 
the Middie East mission by U.N. 
envoy Dr. Gunnar Jarring and de- 
manded Israel withdrawai from 
“occupied Arab territories.” 

The asatatement said that both 
aides had considered measures to 
“secure the lawful rights” of Egypt, 
the Pclestinlans and the rest of 
the Arab peoples in thelr strugsie 
against Israel. It added that the 
talks would contribute to Increasing 
Egypt's capacity to “repel Isrzell 
aggression.” 

Both leaders stressed that the 
talks were held in an atmosphere 
of “complete mutual understanding 
and friendship.” The communique 
stated that Soviet Communist 
Party boss Leonid Brezhnev has 
aecepted 19 invitation to visit Egypt 
at a date to be fixed later. 

The communique was Issued se- 
veral hours after the completion of 
the talks, which were mainly held 
on Thursday. lis broadcast was 
preceded by a iuncheon at which 
both Jeaders spoke. The luncheon, 
given in Sadat’s honour, was at- 
tended by Premier Alexei Kosygin 
and other top Soviet officials. 

Prior to Sadat’s departure from 
(Continned on Page 10, Col. 1) 

PEACE IS A 
MATTER OF 

tA4P radlophoto) 

shows Sadat’s 

on Moscow 
in May, the Ruselans are expected 
to concentrate on three major tar- 
gets: the promotion of a political 
settlement to the Middle East con- 
flict; the consolidation of their pre- 
sence in Egypt through further mi- 
Utary aid whieh would probably In- 
clude the establishment of an Egyp- 
tian military industry; and the’ con- 
solidation of their {mage in Cairo 
and the neighbouring Arab states, 
especially Sudan and Libya, 

Beirut Radio last night quoted 
Arab observers in the Lebanese ca- 
pital as speculating that the So- 
viets would now make a step for- 
ward towards promoting a dialogue 
with Isracl over the Middle East 
criats. 

Golda: ae ,. | PHONE CALLS 
Russians don’t | AT NIGHT 

want war “7 cealase talk aia the exact 
date when there will be pence,” 

Jerusalem Post Reporter Premier Golda Meir tela Mr. 

Wilfred Jenks, visiting head of 
the ILO, in answer to his query, 
when they met last week. “I 

Prime Minister Golda Meir said 
Friday night that she was sure the 
Soviets did not want a renewal of 
the hostilities in the Middle East, 
“and surely not within the near 
future.” 

Speaking on the Israel Television's 
“Weekly Newsreel,” Mrs, Meir re- 
terre] fo the fJeint commun: 
issued at the end of Sadat's visu ὦ" 
Moscow, and said she was sure 
that if “the Russians gave him 
anything, he made concessions 89 
well” She added that it was safe 
to assume that Sadat had under- 
taken not to embark on any action 
without Moscow's prior approval. 

Mrs, Meir felt that the opening 
(Continued on Page 10, Col-7) 

verorhe on seme Eguytety δὶ 
Ctr ikiiled or wounded. This, 
Bira. Meir explained, has been 
the practice in Israel since the 
es:zhlishment of the State, 
“When this ts intro- 

dv.ec in Egypt,” the Premier 
continued, “I am sure they will 
start thinki about peace, as 
qe are ti about it.” 

IS AGOOD 
CIGARETTE . 

PPT SOT Se ey 

ayer ar See ere Te 



COUTURE 
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total 

israel 
speciality 

Clara and Robert Parker, owners 

of the Concord hotels, on Friday 

called on Tourism Minister Moshe 
Kol. m 

The Jewish Agency Treasurer, Mr. 
Arye Dulzin, gave a dinner at the 
Tel Aviv Hilton on Thursday for 

α΄ United Jewish Appeal delegation 
headed by Sidney Adelstein. 

Mrs. Neville Blond, and her son 
and Mrs. Peter L. Bland of London 
were luncheon guests Friday of 
‘Weizmann Institute President Albert 
Sabin. 5 

Mr. Yisrael Polack, Chairman of the Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Textile Branch of the Manufac- TEL AVIV. — Defence Minister 

turers Association, gave 8 luncheon Moshe Dayan said Friday that he 

at the Manufacturers Club on Fri- hoped 1872 would be a year of 

day for the members of the Inter- negotiations between Israel and 

national Textiles and Fashions Com- 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan seen besieged by ecm μεῖον bs μὴ» ἄκρωκέατο ἴον eT 
Roth = 

Dayan sees 72 as year of talks, 
Eban asserts all is negotiable 

will be a year of negotiations and 
mot of shooting,” he concluded. Se 
also expressed the hope that Soviet 
leaders would encourage Egypt to 
enter ni tions. 

aes the U.S, is 
fund-raising 

the U.S., would be successful in 
this, “and # he gets what he wants 
that will be good enough for me 
too.” 
Replying to questions, Mr. Dayan 

said he felt now more than ever Mr. Dayan’s visit to 
address 

might rated its δε sesaion in 
[ἘΞ a “qualified success” as. -de- 

rican {ndings ἀστοῖς But the president, 
Sudanese Foreign Minister Mansur 
Shellid, strongly criticized Britain's 

four of the five resolutions voted 
on in the Council's final hours here. 
Mr. Mansur wes “not impressed” by 
French Ambassador Jacques 
Morizet’s explanation that, because 
of communications difficulties, he 
“ad been unable to obtain instruc- 
tion from Paria; 
Many African delegates were 

angry over the French abstention 
on the resolution demanding con- 
demnation of apartheid in South 
Africa, and the call for a full ob- 
servance of the arms embargo 

the Republic. The 14 other © against 
Council members, including the 

particularly unacceptable to Britain 

Mould have urged the British Gov-|-1 
ernment “as a Matter of urgency. 
to desist from implementing the 
‘sattlement’ proposals upon agreed 
between the United Kingdom Gov- || 

gime,' taking into account the over- 

whelming African opposition . bo, 

night those proposals.” 
Secretary: 

mittee of the Economic Conference 
for Israel. 

Mr, Dayan was speaking to re- 
at Lod before leaving for 

officially to 
meetings in major cities. U.S. and Britain, all voted for the 

draft, 
calling B emnize 
the right of the peoples in its Afri- * the U.S. where he is expected to 

Professor Kurt Stern, of Bar-Han’s meet Secretary of State ‘William 

Life Sciences Department, has been Rogers, Defence Secretary Melvin 
appointed by the World Association Laird, and other senior Administra- 

of Pathology Societies to serve on tion offictals. 

its Immunohematology Commission. The Defence Minister said he 
Immunohematology is the study of would review the Middle East situa- 

the most effective application of tion with the American officials, but 

blood transfusions. added he would not deal specifically 
. 

tions with Israel or begin shooting. 
He said he fe& recent unrest in 

had not undermined President 
Sadat's regime, but merely showed 
that the Egyptian people were not 
happy with the present stalemate. 

Egypt hed already ‘been 
se caaad in talks with Israel the 
recent student demonstrations in 
Cairo would not have happened,” he 

Meanwhile, Foreign Mintster Ab- 
ba Eban also said on Friday he 
believed. there was ἃ chance for 
1972 to become a year of action 
and detailed negotiations, In an 
afternoon daily he said each of 
the parties concerned — Egypt, the 
Soviet Union, the U.S. and Israel 
— had its own reasons for favour- 

with the Israell-Egyptian proximity 
Hadassah Bat-Halm will lecture on 
“Away from Home — Mostly Mex- 
ἴσο" to members and friends of the 
Rebecca Sieff Wizo group on Mon- 
day, February 7, at £00 pm. at 
Wizo House, 38 Shderot David 
Hamelech, Tel Aviv. Entrance in- 
cluding tea IL2. 

s 

BIRTH 
RONNEN — Deborah and Meir 

Ronnen are happy to announce the 
birth of a daughter, in Jerusalem, 
on February 4, 1972. 

s 

Zhivkov ends 
. es e 

Syrian visit 
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — Syria and 
‘Bulgaria said yesterday that the 
continued Israeli occupation of Arab 
territory and increased U.S. support 
of Israel largely contributed to in- 
creasing tension in the Mkidle East 
and to threatening world peace. 
A joint statement, proctaiming 

“full support for the Palestinian 
people,” was issued last night by 
Syrian President Hafez Al-Assad 
and Bulgarian President Todor 
Zhivkov, who completed a three-day 
official visit to Syria, 

talks on ap interim settlement. 
Asked about Israeli requeats for 

aid from Washington, Mr. Dayan 
said he hoped Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir, who is at present in 

said. 
“I hope that 1972 will see some 

talks taking place, for the tlme for 
such talks 15 now more ripe than 
ever before, and I hope that this 

Hussein said opposed to 
trial for e-Tel killers 

BEIRUT (AP). King Hussein 
has quietly passed word to high 

Officials that he is op- 

Prime Minister Wasfl e-Te] two 
months ago, it was reported here. 
He is against the trial, a report 

published here said, because he 
thinks it will turn into an inguisi- 
tion of his regime and its treat- 
ment of Palestinians. 

The report appeared in a weekly 
of Arab world develop- 

ments published by the independent 
Belrut newspaper “An Nahar.” The 
paper said; it obtained the infor- 
mation from a secret memo circula~ 
ted among leaders of Fatah 

Officials in Amman were not im~ 
mediately available for comment. 

Lawyers from several! Arab coun- 
tries are defending the’ men on a 
volunteer basis. Libyan jeader Col 
Muammer Gaddafi and other Arab 
leaders have told Bgyptian Presi- 
dent Anwar Sadat that sentences ὦ 
should zot be harsh. 

Release of the four men was one 
of several demands put forward by 
Cairo University students during 
their violent demonstrations last 
month. 

However, the report said Bgyp- 
tian officials are determined to hold 
8. trial, if only to deter people from 
thinking that the government ganc- 
tions political assassinations. 

CAIRO HOTEL 
Police arrested the four young 

Palestinians last November 28 after 
e-Tei was shot and killed on the 

prestige of dominating an interna- 
tional waterway. It would also 
benefit from the reconstruction of 
the towns in the Canal region and 
the return of the 750,000 Hgyptians 
evacuated from the Canal area, 
during the Six Day War and the 
war of attrition. 

pohhar 

With great sorrow.we announce the death of our 

dear lnusband, father, and grandfather 

MARC JARBLUM 
The funerel will take place on Monday, February 7, 1972, 

from 5 Rehov Dafna, Tei Aviv, for Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

For exact time of funeral, please phone 258311, Tel Aviv. 

The family 

Kindly refrain from condolence visits. 

:-e-Te¥s' successor,; Ahmed ‘Lozi, 
! would’ be‘ replaced soon ὧν ‘Bahjat*: 

steps of a Cairo hotel, They said 
they were members of the Black 
September organization formed to 
avenge Palestinians killed in fight~ “ 
ing with the Jordan Army in Sep- 
tember 1970 and last July. 
The “An Nahar” report akosaid 

Talhounl, who has been Prime Min- 
aster four times previously. Inde- 
pendent from Amman this 
week said a cabinet change was 
imminent. 

Talhouni, 68, is 2 moderate 
the Palestinian issue and has good 
relations with: the Hgyptians. 

US. court asked to dismiss 
charges on Soviet skippers 
ANCHORAGE (AP), — A defence an 80-boat Soviet fleet, sald he did 
attorney has moved for the dis- not know the nature of the charges 
missai of charges against three against him until bis arraignment way, 

has passed away 

Programme: 

1. Eulogies: 

TO MIRIAM SUSSMAN 

We share your grief on the death 

of your husband 

SAMUEL HIRSH SUSSMAN. 

Please accept our heartfelt condolences. 

THE DAUGHTERS OF ISRAEL 

THE GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL 
mourns the death of 

BERL LOCKER 
Our dear husband, father and som 

Joachim Gershon S.A. 
The bereaved family, 

HERUT MOVEMENT 

AID SOCIETY 

Sima Gershon apd children 
Dr. Georg and Dora Gerson 
Ramat Hen — Jerusalem 

Yoram Eridor 

Eitan Livni 

2. Lecture by Menahem Begin | 

Arye, the soldier and the politician 

on 

The Revolt against British Rule and International - Politics 

3. Underground Songs 
On Tuesday, February 8, 1972, a memortal meeting will be held at his graveside at 

the Nahalat Yitztak cemetery, Tel Aviv. 

THE ABYE BEN-ELIEZER 
NATIONAL SEMINARY 

On the second anniversary of the death of our beloved 

ARYE BEN - ELIEZER 
an evening to cherish his memory will be held on Monday, February 7, 1972, 
8 p.m. at the Independence Halls, Metsudat Ze’ev, Tel Aviv. 

Soviet fishing fleet officers accused 
of Wegally fishing in U.S. territo- 
rial waters. 

The motion, filed on Friday by 

in Anchorage January 24, nearly 
one week after two" Soviet ships 
were seized about nine miles from 
St Matthew Island in the Bering 

attorney James Wanamaker, chal- Sea. 
lenged Congress’ authority to ex- 
tend US. territorial jurisdiction 
from three miles to 12 miles out 
to sea, on both constitutional 
grounds and on grounds that such 
jurisdiction violates international 
law. The ai ey also added that 
the arrests by the U.S. Coast Guard 
were carried out improperly, with- 
out 8 warrant. 
Viadimir Artemoy, commander of 

The i10-metre. processing ship 
Lamut was seized along with the 
trawler Kolyvan by the Storis, and 
escorted to Adak Naval (Base after 
ap abortive escape attempt by the 
Lamut. 

‘Facing charges with Artemov are 
Igor Bovtun, skipper of the Lamut, 
and Nikolai Pavluk, master of the 
Kolyvan. 

African delegates were no less 
angry over Britain’s veto of the 
resolution calling for the abandon- 
ment of the Anglo-fthodesian propo- 
salg designed to settle the six-year- 
oh dispute between Britain and its 
breakaway colony. The veto — the 
fifth cast by Britain on Rhodesia 
and only the seventh it has ever 
used — also drew bitter recrimina- 
tions from the Soviet Union and 
China. 

Guinea, India, Somalia, Sudan, 
a, Panama, Yugoslavia, 

Russia and China voted for the 
resolution, while the U-S., France, 
Italy, Belgium and Japan ebstained. 

The paragraph of the resolution 

Luxor in Upper Egypt, died trom very uneasy. 

Mujib says Bangla Des 

will join Commonwealth 
 DACGAL” — A string of ‘non-Com- 
munist nations recognized Bangia 
‘Desh on Friday, aud its govern- 
ment announced it Is seeking men-. 
hership in the British Common- 
wealth. 
The decision to link up with the 

Commonwealth might cause some - 
resentment within the Soviet bloc, 
which rushed to recognize the new 
nation — formerly Hast Pakistan 
— last mozth. 
en countries in all announced 

during the day they now consider 
Bangla Desh an independent na- 
tion, no longer a province of 
Pakistan. Announcements of recog- 
nition came from Britain, West 
Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Nor- 
way, Finland, Iceland, Ireland, Aus- 
tria and Israel. Saying they soon 
would follow suit were Belgium, 
the Netherlands, Switzerland and καὶ 
Luxembourg. 
"AStogether 29 nations have recog- 

nized the government of Sheikh 
Mujibur Rabman, the Prime Minis- 
ter. All of the Soviet bloc, except 
Rumanta, followed India in estab- 
ishing early diplomatic relations. 

The US., Communist China and 
France remain among the big 
powers to hoki off. The US. and 
the Chinese supported Pakistan in 
ita war with India in December. 
Smiling broadiy, Sheikh Mujib, as 

‘He gave me a prune’ 

Irving ass’t says he met Hughes 
NEW YORK. — A bag of organic 
prunes emerged δῶμα as bizarre 
evidence to support author Clifford 
‘Irving’s account of how he came 
to write his controversial Hfe story 
of Howard Hughes. 

The evidence came in a sworn 
statement from research assistant 
Richard Suskind, who claims he 
helped Irving compile the “Auto- 
biography of Howard Hughes.” He 
said he stumbled upon ἃ moeling 
between Irving and Hughes in a 
motel room aud ‘Hughes gave him 
@ prune from ἃ. bag in his pocket, 

Irving says he compiled the au- 
tobiography from numerous inter- 
views he had with the wealthy 
66-year-old eccentric between Feb- 
ruary apd December 1971. Hughes 
denies having met Irving and says 
the book is a hoax. 
Another acquaintance of Irving's, 

Danish singer Nina, disclosed in & 

| Mr. Irving opened . 

television interview that she took 
a trip to Mexico with the author 
fast February and it would have 
been “physically impossible” for 
him to have Interviewed Hughes 
during that time. 

“I was with Clifford almost every 
minute of the day,” Nina said. “The 
longest possible time that he was 
away from me would be one hour.” 

‘Suskind, who lives in Majorca, 
was ordered to appear before a 
grand jury ting the tan- 
gied affair before February 7. A 
subpoena requires him to produce 
all notes, tapes, letters, memos and 
cancelled cheques “pertaining to the 
book.” 

IN AFFIDAVIT 
He disclosed his-encounter with 

Hughes in an affidavit submitted 
on January 18 In an action brought 
by Rosemont Enterprises, which 
claims exclusive rights to the 
Wughes’ story and seeks to pre- 
vent publication of the controver- 
sial- Irving manuscript. 
He detailed various trips he made 

gathering material for the Irving 
manuscript and described a meet- 
ing between himself, Irving and 
Hughes at a motel room in Palm 
Springs, Calf. on June 12, 1971. 
“There was a knock at the door. 

it and Mr. 
‘lughes entered. Both- Mr. Hughes 
and myself. were upset at this 

“unexpected encounter —~ 1 was not 
supposed to meet him, 
“After a moment's silence Mr. 

Irving introduced me. Mr. Hughes 
then said: ‘I suppose you know 
ΒΟ I am?’ I aaid, ‘How do you 
do, Mr. Hughes,’ and stood up. 

“Y started to extend my hand, 
but then withdrew it remembering 
that Mr. ‘Hughes does not like to 
be touched....... ‘Then Mr. Hughes 
reached into his pocket and drew 

“Would you like a prune?’ he 
said. & hesitated. He pushed the 
bag*towards me and said ‘Go ahead, 
take one. They’re organic?’ I tooka 
prune from the beg and ate it. 

“We talked for a few moments 
about organic food, eae ae health 
foods, the advantages of not smo- 
king and so on Then I excused 
myself and left the room.” 

Nina, 39, who is separated from 
her husband and former 58, 
partner, Baron Frederik van Pal- 
jandt, was interviewed in the Ba- 
yamas, She said she and Irving 
had deen friends for about seven 
years. Asked how she happened to 
be in Mexico with Irving, when he' 
claimed to have interviewed Hughes, 
Nina replied: “Let's say we're very, 
very close friends.” 

Meanwhile, Swiss poilce, who 
have issued a warrant for both’ 
Clifford Irving and his wife, yes- 
terday were reliably reported to 
have frozen a third bank account 
believed to contain another portion 
of the $650,000 that were to pay 
Hughes for contributing to Irving's 

-- ΠΝ police declined to comment 
on the report but a highly placed 
Union Bank source said it was 
blocked because’ there was reason 
to belleve it contained at least part 
of the $208,000 dollars that are 
still unaccounted for from the mo- 
ney paid by McGraw-Hill, the New 
York publishers.’ 

U.S. goverument sources quoted 
in yesterday's “New York Daily 
News" said Irving had attempted 
on Friday to convert all his secu- 
rity. holdings into cash, but had 
been blocked by Internel Revenue 
Service agents. The sources sald 
the agents placed a detalner on the 
stocky until a Jegal Hen conld be 
placed against the holdings to- 
morrow. Η (Reuter, 4P) 

‘can colonies ta self-determination 
and independence. 

Tt also approved a call for strict. 
observance of the Council’s embar-. 

on arms to South Africa by 14. go 
votes to 0, although France, con- 
sidered the main suppHer of arms 
to South Africa;. abstained. 
By 8 vote of 14 votes to 0 — 

with China not participating — the 

Tutankhamen strikes again 
CAIRO (Beater). — Fear of the ἃ mosquito bite-there weeks after 
Pharaoh’s curse was revived here the tomb was found. Captain. 
Friday with the death of the Richard Bovell, wae Cope. ὑθοα, 

oficial involved in the the tomb, died suddenly in 

Counc? approved a request calling 
UN. Secretary-General Kurt - 

South African controlied territory 
of South West Africa, 
UN. seeks to establish as an in-. 
dependent state. 

which the. 

Wer by a French military 1 
tis part in the torture. and 

᾿ Hom of hundreds of Jews and Pita} 
τ τπε με fighters, awk : 

Informed sources 8 the τὸ ΤΟΣ ΞῈ 
order was requested τὸ a δος 

shipping firm of ‘which he wis 
eral manager | went bankrupt. 

the “Prime | . Bopillarly, 
‘known, met foreign newsmen after 
officially being informed οὗ. British 
and West German recognition He 
said bis government. planned em- 
bassy-level relations with both coun- 
tries as soon as possibie. ~ 

“We are also adopting necessary 
Gplomatic measures to become a 
member of the Commonwealth, . 
which is a multiracial association 
of nations covering all the conti- 
nents,” the Sheikh said in a pre- 
pared statement. 

Membership in the Common- 
wealth would imply that the Sheikh 
Planned an independent, or even 
pro-Western, foreign policy, steer- 
ing clear of alliances with both 

mounted 8. close watch-om the ho, 
and business premisés . of. Vic. 
Loeb, a wealthy Jewish store 
er and chairman ofthe Jewish } 
tional Fund of Switzerland, afters 
bomb Friday heavily: damaged 
front of his Berne villa. No one 
hurt in the blast. . : 

Mr. Loeb, owner 
partment store, is also’ Chaba 
of the Swiss-Israel. Chamber 
Commerce, The, police sald 
day that they “did: not think: 
‘was apy political motive fo! 

Moscow and Washington. 

tack, but refused to confirm § — 
press reports οἷ. 8. ransom 
from gangsters who . d 

(Reuter, AP) 2,500,000 Swiss francs.. 

TO DR. AND MRS. GEORGE 8. WISE - 
We extend our deepest sympathy and condolences - on "the : 

passing of your mother 

RUHAMA ROSENBERG Ἐ᾿ 

CHAIM ROSENBERG SCHOOL OF JEWISH STUDIES. 
SHARES THE DEEP SORROW OF . 

_' GEORGE AND FLORENCE WISE 
CHANCELLOR. Or THE UNIVERSITY AND ms Wirt : 

- ON THE DEATH oF 

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 
DEEPLY SHARES THE GRIEF or. a 

GEORGE AND FLORENCE WISE : 
CHANCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY. AND HIS Wik | 

ΟΝ TER DEATH or 

GEORGE AND FLORENCE, WISE 

ΜΌΕΒΑΥ AND: ‘NAOMI. SARLIN 



Peaitiva 
factions from some communist 58. 

é ons to Preatdent Nixon's peace 
tan have. given. the 17.8. Govers< 

In Pp nest added hope for a. negotiated 
‘ttlement in: Vietnam, State Der ἢ 

2 communist sation, de- 
᾿ ἂδ having good relations 

> China, sald it ie difficulr now 
sirefute that Nixon is trying to 
δὰ ἐξ σἂ - ὁ 

“AZ Re The Vietnamese. reection was 
τῆ, tet} 4ven another interpretation by U.8. 

Hitler, Senator Edmund Muside, who said 
1 Lyo, Yat was another indication that Pre- 
3 said har badent Nixon's propossls had indeed 

Speen rejected. Muskie, the leading 

“tr date for US. troop withdrawals, 
ἢ Ῥ pontingent only on the release of 

1 he had be merican prisoters and the saf 
τ With gf the withdrawing. forees. ; 
“Wed to ty: Under the Muakle propowal, there 

ἘΠῚ Aid Cony, ὉΠ be Bo cease-fire, ἃ key part 
ste formally gg’ the Nixon plan, for a demand 
Ron from lap free elections. = 
Se was gn ὦ 

ὌΝΤΕΣ NATIONS (AP), — U.N. 
Geeretary-General Kurt Walkiheim 
Yas impressed both UN. officials 
and delegates with the way he has 
taken hold of his new fob. 

‘Wher the Austrian diplomat was 
pamedg to the top post on December 
21 — on his 58rd birthday — some 
predicted that ke would be Incon-. 

over-cautious and under- 
active, leaning over backward to 
avoid offending secretariat bureau- 
trates aud touchy member govern- 
mente. 

Bot in the month since going to 
work on New Years Day, Wald- 
heim haa become ἃ televiaion per- 
sonality, got himeelf invited to Wash- 
jagton, visited Rome, Athens, Ad- 
tis Ababa, Mi uw and Nairobi, 
begun to sheke up the secretariat, 
and acted decisively on U.N. mo- 
ney probiems. 

 "E think he’s doing quite well 

CITIZEN BAR-LEV — The former Chief of Staff has a drink and light-hearted 

He's made a serious beginning at 
looking at the way the secretariat 
fusctions” said ao Western diplomat. 

“He's a dynamo. I’m pleasantly 
surprised,” ἃ secretariat official 
said. 

‘Waldheim bes already established 
@ very different style from hie pre- 
deeessor, U Thant, who devoted 
himself mainly to International dip- 
lomaty end almost let the secre- 
tariat run itself. 
The now Secretary-General has 

Said publicly that although helping 
solve the world’a political problems 
is important, the first thing to do is 
Testore confidence in the U.N. by 
making the organization solvent and 
the secretariat more efficient, 

On his eleventh day in office, he 
nent all department heads a memo- 
randum suggesting they cut down 
on overtime, hiring and documen- 
tation, to save §6m. Two weeks later 

"een as ‘mrambling a loser’s Same, Mayor says 
ia after the τ ° 
Σ 8 French mis. 
Ft in the toma; 

* sundreds of με, 

ace Bghters, 
Feed Soares me, 
Wes request ig’? By CHARLES FOLEY | 
Amana was tine Β 
Re wat w ie LAS VEGAS (Ofna). --- 

33 Om οἱ whi RAN 1. Grageon, Mayor of Las 
ager went bain: ‘Vegas, the capitsi of the gam- 
ediatey kum ing world, gaye: “We have more 
ijanst him arches, and more people attending 
with the compunch regularly per than 

» largest percentage 
the rater Dye always passceree 

ges to one 
omb Cattiteen SS the coumtry to raleo a δας 

Pitan ae ὡς ΩΣ in the 

τ vil rights o NB. chatws: “t's a-timet. town. It’s the 
‘Ppy-time resort. But behind the 

poverty 
ἃ close witccal She people who run this etate 
ass pres: © going to have to do something 

of bey scouts 
considered 

ἐφ ly in.” : 

OME GLOW, 
- movement br-America 

ΤῈ iReuter). -egel there’s sutferiag and 

wealtay kogout 1 — and soon.” 

‘Bem &Yord to Hve here they did. Gambi- 
blast β΄8 ἃ loser’s game.” 

owt "Nevetheless, it 15 the reason for 

capita 
st cities in the country, We hare. 

many unpleasant realities in the hot, 
clear air of the Nevada desert. 

of them biack, and mostly employed 
in catering of tourists, 
including the 350,000 business people 
who iest year 300 conven- 
tions here. . 

The " Veges runs on 

ἊΝ 
+ 

VAT“ PREST/GE CAR.... 

LUXURY... FULLY. 

vada, that's ghastly.” 
blacks make up about nine per cent 
of the State's half-million popula- 
tion, last year'they miade up 40 per 
cant of the relief roils. 

Premier Yigal Allon 

iNewsphow 

Waldheim : an impressive start 
he ordered a2 aix-month freeze in 
recruitment of middle-cchelon offi- 
cials aimed to save $1m. 

He also called in the Ambassa- 
dors of Britain, China, France, the 
Sovlet Union and the U.S. to give 
them a pin for acttling the $65m. 
In debts from past U.N. peace- 
keeping operations. 

He made a public suggestion th: 
member governments, some cf 
whom do not pay thelr budget as- 
seasmenta promptly enough to keep 
the UN. in eash, should 
lend or advance the U.N. $20m. by 
the end of March, to save it from 
ἃ $24m. cash shortuge in June. 
Only one thing Waldheim has 

done so far has brought him public 
criticlam. That was his confirma- 
tlon of Thant'a action in expelling 
two Chineve nationalist correspond- 
ents from U.N. headquarters by 
request of the Chinese Communist 
delegation. 

‘Vegas : ‘cleanest, happiest city in U.S.’ 
The grateful citizenry have kept 

fn the mayor’s sect ever since. 
‘says he has tried to 
social problems of a 

y doubled its population 
in the last 15 years. 

I appointed blacks to all the 
commissions and committees in the 
city — child welfare, housing, zon- 
ing, everything. One of our two 
municipal judges is black.” 

over a cold dinner and wait still, 
fingering a bill of $80 ao head, for 
the great act to begin. 

T QUALITY 

By TREVOR DRIEBERG 

Jeruasiem Post Cerreapondent 

NEW DELHI — 
Ts most significant event in the 

300-yecr-old history of the city 
of Bambay, on the west coast of 
India, is the Sirth of a new urban 
compiex across the tongue of the 
Aradblan Sea on which it szanuds. 
Kaown as Twin City, the new crea- 

don Is the result of planning dy 
the governments of India sad Ma- 
hasashtra to relleve the overcrowe- 
jog in Bombay which threatens to 
tring cain In India’s most presperous 
metropolis and diggers: port to 8 
standstill in ἃ few years. 

Tals strong focal point across the 
bay is to have the character of 
a εἰν centre whose speci#ic pur- 
pose 3s to draw off office develop. 
Men? from the present city, 
Bombay censisted of seven marahy 

tsiets off the west coast τῷ 1660 
when the Portuguese presented τς 
to Britain as the dowry of Catherine 
of Braganz: on her wedding to 
Charles I. 

By flUng in the narrow sea zaps 
between the Isicts, the British made 
4& Single island, which became In- 
cdia's window to West Asia, Afrce 
and Europe, and a centre of tight 
industry based on ccttcn textiles 
anc banking and commerce in the 
second half of the 19th century. 

2 Bombay tcono- 
miczily, ed employmest 
in the south of the city, where it 
13 barely a few hundred metres 
wide and finally tapers into 2 sliver 
of land sticking inte the Arablan 
Sea. 

ν- 
Nucleas of growth 

Toe auciecs of this growth was 
the fort constructed by the Exgush 
East India Company at the south- 
erm end, and this 15 stil the chief 
business area, In recent years the 
trend cowards concentration has ix- 
tensified because of government rec- 
lamation of land for office anc 
housing constriction. 

All over this tip of land, iy=g 
hetween the sheltered bay on the 
east amd open sea on the west, high- 
rise structures are going up rapid- 
ly. Office employment is growing 
fastest In the Fort area, and this 
type of occupation is i to 
Bombay's work force faster than 
industry. 

Tocreasingly large numbers of 
white-collar workers commute dai- 
ly from places further and further 
away in the north of Greater Bom- 
bay, as the combined island and 
mainland area governed by the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation is 
called. They travel by choked north- 
south roads or bursting suburban 
trains. 

Of the municipal area, 67 square 
Kllometres are on the island and 
371 on the mainland peninsula, se- 
parated from it by creeks spanned 
by bridges and causeways, At the 
turn of the last century, the po- 
pulatlon of Greater Bombay was 
just under one million, In 1951 It. 
was nearly three million. It ls 5.7 
million at present, and is expected 
to reach 9.8 million by 1990 if 
the plan for 2 twin city is uot 
implemented effectively, 
About 66 per cent of the present 

population lives on the isiand, 
which gives an average density of 
396 persons per hectare. Employ- 
ment in government departments 
and agencies, business organizations 
trade and commerce and factories 
in Greater Bombay exceeds 1.65 
million. The result of congested liv- 
ing conditions is a shortage of 
170,000 houses and a slum popula- 
tion of more than 631,000. 

The port is saturated with traffic 
and further expansion is impossible. 

Iw derths cannot accommodate 
bul carriers and supertankera, 
which have to be handled in mid- 
stream. The development of a new 
ctty and satellite port on the maia- 
iand across the bay is an absolute 
necessity if Bombay is not to suf- 
focate and dle. 

Twin City will not only be a chan. 
nel to slphon off some or the ex- 
cess working population of Greater 
Bombay but also a jumping-off 
polat for reaching Into the hinter- 
land and encouraging its economic 
growth by more direct links than 
possible from the island. It is also 
see aS & move to encompass the 
water so that the barbour, ‘ostead 
of continuing at the periphery of 
the elty’s activities, becomes the 
Beart of a total urban complex. 

Launched in 1970 
The Twin City project was iaunch- 

ed ὃν the Maharashtra Goverament 
in 1370 and has been entrusted to 
City and Industrial Development Cor- 
poraticn of Maharasktrae Ltd 
‘CIDCO) for implementation, Con- 
Struction of ἃ new port at Nhava 
Sheva is being undertaken by the 
Bombay Port Trust and the Govern- 
ment of India. 

Bullding Twin City 15 estimated 
to cost Setween $270m, and $340m. 
CIDCO will realise this outlay by 
felling developed land to private 
industrialists ang housing coopera- 
tives. Its profits will be used to 
build schools, hospitals and other 
social amenities. 
Associated with this mammoth pro- 

ject 15 Maharashtra Industrial Cor- 
poration, which has already de- 
veloped two large industrial estates 
on the mainland neighbouring Bom- 
bay. It is also plannimg an exten- 
sive industrial zone for industries 
based on Nhava Sheva port. 

This may include a free trade 
zone, and several industrial con- 

Attempt to kill Chad 
envoy to Lebanon 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — An assassi- 
nation attempt against the life of 
Chad's Ambassador to Lebanon, 
Maroun Haimari, failed when a 
stick of dynamite was removed 
from the exhaust pipe of his dip- 
lomatie car here on Friday. 

The Ambassador told reporters 
yesterday that he belleved the at- 
tempt had been made by the Chad 
National Liberation Front. The dy- 
namite was noticed by people liv- 
ing next to the embassy building 
where the car was parked, he 
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Twin city across the bay 

brings new life to Bombay 
cerms in the U.S, are reported to 

have shown interest in setting Up 

factories in this zone for proces- 

sing imported raw materials which 

would be re-exported to the U.S. 
and other coustries, 

‘Nhava Sheva wil be able to 

handle ships of deeper draft than 
10 metres and will be 5) 
equipped for container traffic and 
bulk cargoes. All operations will be 
mechanized, The port is estimated 

to have a very large growth poten- 

tlal and is expected to outstrip 
‘Bombay by the end of the 1980s. 
Bombay port handies 12 million 

tonsa of imports yearly, the largest 
groups of commodities being petro- 
leum and its products. Exports to- 
tal 4.8 million tons, of which petro- 
jeum products are again the main 
items. Forelgn aad coastal passen- 
ger traffic is 630,000 yearly. 

Morocco rebels 

say officers 
misled them 

EXKENITRA, Morocco (Reuter). — 
Four Moroecan army captains yes- 
terday told a miiitary tribunal try- 
ing them for thelr alleged part in 
8. bloody revolt last year thatthey 
were musied by their superiors. 
The four also deated they had 

prior knowledge of the plot to 
overthrow the regime of King Has- 
san when they tcok part In an 
attack on the Xing’s palace at 
Skhirate last July 10. 
A total of 1.005: officers and 

other soldiers are being tried for 
participating in che attack which 
left 9S people dead. 

Captain Abdeihamid Bendourou, 
accused of leading three comman- 
do groups into the palace grounds, 
sald his superiors told him their 
mission wags to neutralize “subver- 
slve elements” who were threaten- 

the King. He said he was in- 
structed to fre on anyone who fled. 

The captain added tha: the situa- 
tion at the palace, where the King 
was entertaining 100 guests at a 
party celebrating his 42nd birth- 
dey, wag so confused he could not 
determine who was friend or ene- 
my. “Z spent some time looking 
for someone to explain the situa- 
tion to me,” he sald. 

Captain Bendourou said ihe felt 
he had been “betrayed” when he 
was told that General Mohamed 
Medbouh, Minister of the Royal 
Military household, headed the 
operation. 

Von Braun predicts 

weather 

Rocket pioneer -.Dr. ‘ 
Braun on Thursday predicted thet 
within 25 years man would beable tling 
to control the weather, making the 
sun shine ali day on some resorts 
and allowing rain to fall only at 
night, 

“You could keep the tourist in- 
dustry and the hotel man happy 
while the farmers are served at 
night,” be told a presa conference 
bere. “These 

they are entirely 
of the possible, at least in a limi- 
ted, regional sense.” 

Dr. von Braun, German-born crea- 
tor of Hitler’s V-2 rockets and 
America’s Saturn moonships, wags 

control 
sting some of the possible bene- 
fitg from the U.S. space program-- 
mé, which, he said, was now set- 

down to realize its potential. 
“The space programme is about to 
buckle down to business,” he said. 
He added that it had already 

developed a “bread-and-butter phase” 
with communications satellites, and 
that it would not be long before 
weather satellites began to pay 
off financially as weil. 

Dr. von Braun said earth re- 
sources satellites could give a pre- 
else picture of the entire globe at 
amy given time. “Feed a computer 
with this information” he said, “and 
it could tell you exactly when to 
ship food to Bangla Desh to avoid 
a famine there.” 



Extradition. pact. retroactive — : 

if act was crime when committed 
an 

peal against a judgment of the δ : ot ; Ἶ The 
Ξὰ Aviy District Court, delivered In the Supreme Court sitting 2s LAW Jerusalem 

* rast 

851-11). Ἢ i eae 

‘The Government of Austria ap- Before Justices Landau, Cohn and REPORT 1 a ae 

plied for the extradition of the ap- Many - ες | + is cae 

to commit τα Ea ce ieee Hans Hackstetter, Appellant, v. ΒΤ Dae eRe CUR 

he was alleged to ‘have committed | State of Israel, Rapodert (CLE ————— Ὁ 

between 1962 and 1964. : 557-71). Sunday, February 6, wn 

RULING ON EXTRADITION PROCEDURE. 

Exterior an at Ἰῶς basketball stadium Ἰὰ Tel Aviv. 

BUT ISRAEL WON’T BE PLAYING and that there is reciprocal’ egree- reasoning epplles, 

Yad Eliahu stadium ready χοὸς Sas τ 
an 
have been the Israel: Amnesty Law to justify 

for European Cup finals reece ae reservations to the tnat the offence πρὶ σε τα τὶ ‘refraining from declaring om 

By PACL KOHN 
‘Section 2 of the Extraditita Law 

Jerusalem Pest Sports Reporter 

T= bow! that was the 5,000- 

seat Yad Eliahu basketball sta- 

dium has been rebulit to become a 3 

last month. 
The decision to hold the coveted 

Buropean final in Tel Aviv was 

a 
Mr. Aharon appeared for the @P- both in the requesting state and in 

| pellant and Mr. H. Nathan, Assis- toreel δὲ the time it was commit- 
tant State Attorney, for the State. τι: and, secondly, because eccord- 

: judgment 
Justice conn who delivered 

of the Supreme Court, 

The finishing touches are now be- 

ing put on the aoe ons 

aluminium edifice, covers Bias ie ted before June 5, 1967, . appeal should, therefore, nPpbies $0 ας issed Juded Justice Cohn 

dunams, with the surrounding 

grounds providing parking space for Interior of stadium: the floor is made of Yugoslav hardwood. 
Judgment given on January 9,} 

1,200 cars. 
? 

“The basket! court ugo- dation for up to 150 pleyers, con- gineering department, It was financ- 

slay timber, sore bE aa tials sidered a necessity in views of the ed primarily by the Municipality, 

Fe uncertainties of hotel bookings. aided by grants from the Govern- force, 
years. The playing area is also ideal 

The sports-palace arena has ment and the Sportoto football pool. 

for handball, volleyban, gymnestics; its and a full house can be It took three years to bulld. = 
The post office is insteHing a emptied within five minutes, says Α 

τ Gershon Furman, director of the Tel 9 
lavish number of international tele Getshon Furman, arose muni Aden Gov't Sar 

} pal compeny. In case of injury or over cinemas, hotels 
‘basketball final will not be tele- other emergency, a specially wide ΠΟΤ τ (Reuter). — Th a pais 

ed live to Europe as Israel does entrance enables a vehicle to drive - οἵ 

Tot yet have satellite facilities. right up to the playing area, Dee οδ᾽ Ὑοσιρα τας of law, 
The stadium has six dressing wing juropean ‘basket- | τοῦ hotels, πεν τὸ ἐν 

> pall fial, the sports palace has al- : 
rooms and will have hostel accomo: Dooked for 100 events Iraq news agency reported on Thars- ἐξ 

. this year, including an day from Aden. that section 2 (2) of the Hxtrati- 
revue, jazz concerts and circus per- It said ἃ decree to this effect was tion Law must be read eaning 

formances. “The sports palace ex- “sued by Southern Yemen's ‘head that an one 

pects to show a prafit this year al-, 0 State, Mr. Salem Robaya All which was a- in 
" The decree described cinemas—'a3 -the requesting | dime at 

effective media of educating the was committed hed it 

q wo 

A Farman 

Hos described the speciaHy design~- 
ed acoustics as “really excellent,” Deore, Ba gxceating = Demat 

Dead man completed 
been installed. : quorum in Brazil 

@ Spo! ce was designed por ALEGRE, Brazil 
the Tel Aviv Municipality's en- — a ees man eles rare neyre ; 
DRUNORUMUMURURURUBUMUmUmU: delegate to a recent municipal con- 

vention of the pro-government Na- 
tional Renewal Alliance Party be- 

Ε 
PAZNON HOF 
HACARMEL 

ἑ ἑ Demonstration Secretariat: Tex: τ τ: 

36061, Tel Aviv. © ὁ - 
“3 

Εἴ ἔ 

eaning of ὈὲΒΙΆΞΤΘ, 
delivered to your home every ph 11(2} of 

Declaration of the 
cause they were one short of a 

day. quorum, it was learned here, appointment call Tel. 449177, ‘Tel Aviv. 

Pip tel the reports said, the party 

for home deli i considering whether to annul the 
To arrange for very the expert hairdresser convention’ 

please call our agent, (of Salon Dora) The dead man was the party 

is happy to ammounce to his | ‘Pspter chairman's father. 

Pree ae se vaagria Israeli cucumber 
a ‘conquers’ Middle East 

Teststant eee | { (AARON ROSENFELD & SONS LTD. 
eee 
the Elem cucumber, noted for 115 72 Ships Agent. Freight. Passengers. Containers τὰ τὰ 

Mr. Elias Katz, 

Tel. 628728, Tel Aviv, 

between 1-2 p.m. 

Please apply with full resume to 
Avis Rent A Car, ἘΠ Al Building, 
32 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. M/V INGA = 2OL72 25172 221.72 

M/V AURIGA ar μὰ πιο 5272 31 

M/V TROYBURG i272 ιδὴπὲ amen BBE 
FREIGHT — SOUTHERN ENGLAND-PORTUGAL-ISRAEL-LINES#/ 

‘InstaHation of street lighting at the Kiryat Haim crossing. M/V OCEAN BLUE 1.5.12 ‘63.78 - moe i L 

2, Renter, forms:.ere: outataatle μι, Room M0. Uy al πεδίον perme 
1120, ᾿ 

3. Additional particulars δὲ the Road Safety Department, Halfe Muxicipaltty, 
CONTAINER SERVICE — U.S.A..ISRAEL 

New York Norfolk Baltimore 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE ἣ Bn sh Pt te box in room 821, Clty Hall, after καλά νι κοτε μῷ penile . παρ me 2S. 

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 5. Deadline for submitting bide: February 54, 1972, 13 noon. _ 

᾿ 
‘ 

For the convenience of our Policyholders, our 
- ay Pane 1: 

Manager, Wirs. Mirella Benzimra, will be available 
PASSENGERS : -.-Ξ-ΞΞΞΞΞ--- ADEIATIOA. ὦ " 

i i 
: Genca, Piresus Fy 

for consultation in M/V ENOTRIA 62.72 eT} 33.02 

HAIFA M/V ENOTRIA mae ~Spgus. ΝΣ 

Dan Carmel, Tel. 36211 ae ἜΝ, 

February 6, February 7 

February 20, February 21 

from 9.00 a.m. — 1.00 p.m. 

4.30 p.m. — 6.00 p.m. 

M/V MESSAPIA 14.3.12 
M/V MESSAPTIA 

JERUSALEM 

10 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 223261 

February 13, February 27 

from 9.00 a.m. — 1,00 p.m. 
3.00 p.m. — 6.00 p.m. 

TEL AVIV ᾿ 
Migdsi Shelom, Tel. 60201 

Dally from 9.00 a.m. — 2.00 p.m. 

- {except above dates) 
For clients’ convenience 
pleasa fix appointment. 

‘SHEFL ADY--HAIFA + 

Haifa Ashdod = Tel. Aviv. Jer 
Tel, S35251 Yel. 3121 Tel. 55157/8/9° Tel. 2aagel 



hee ; “ye i Sie, etal 
Nr ae 

users trom varode pars ae cae 
inited States wilt -participete. It 

about~ 

if Police and governmental agen- 

is be . ase aHolyland Hotel 
merce. 

‘Tourism ὦ 
vonstrations wil bh a ee 

ἀπὰς seMinar 

ὑπα κεν Malte mem ota me 
stives of faeieris. . a: February 8, 1972, 4.45 p.m. 
ibtions and pul: τ τατος wt 88 τίνα Hotel, Sermaalemn " 
kindly asked ta cat © Przain me 

ronstration βιό * Leetares # "ie importance of ἐσατίσαι tn Trae pal τε τος τ, 
ji, Tel Avie Ἄ Hotel Services : wm 

2 Sereening of films on tontism lay aad to 

SSSI... PLAYERS 
AMPLIFIERS © 

SPEAKERS 

“ἢ ἢ» 

rs εἰς 
fis 

thas 280 
ad thelr families will δετίνε 

ALI 
ἈΠῸ ee pcan 3 
Ι Interested com, 

a 

: 8. Social enconnter — light, refreshment 

_ Free transportation from the Centra! Bus Station by courtecy 

, δ᾿ Βεκοὰ Dae αὲ «80 γι. 

S. FARKAS LTD. 
MONDIAL 2000 

_-SHBWURALIE: Get Figg 2 Rebar Hasores, Tl, 2001: 
MARFA: x: “Behav. Retz. Tel 5εδηῦθ:" aneraitya: a 

" Bahow: tara, entrance 2 Raber Beamptar anmpon: ᾿ 

- PROF. AL, MANSFELD Ἠαϊα 
a ACHATS, Jeruscion 

Ε EMILIO TRAUBNER 
Tel Aviv, January 2%, 

‘fen 

assure you - eanoards, right price, 
service. 

rife and barbed wire, and hands in pocket conten 
2 raspherry at the soldier. 

US. Jews to keep up 

Soviet Jewry campaign 

a 
| 

fel 3 [ 

eres i ὲ 

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS 
HL FL steres: components af highest guality 

Ὁ orders accepted by ἘΞ or our autnorized 
the right equipment for Israel! 

original guarantee and factory trained 

Sseneral agents for Israel: A. JACOBS LTD., 612009, Tel 
pene demonstration at our showroom, 10 Piss St. Tel ΩΝ 

HAIFA TEL AVIV 
11 Rehov Pevsner 208 Rehov Dizengoff 

Tel, 63143 ᾿ Yel. 284440 

4 PILOT tetevision 
. Bet in ponsitive an 
radar. 

᾿ ‘The know-how of the 
Dest electronic = en- 

the levelled MINI-DEFIANCE: A youngster in Ulster scorns ve) 

(Camera Press) 
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Zionist Congress provokes 

Soviet press attacks 
By SRAYA B eb 
Zerussiom Peat 

T= Soviet preas was ae partsesiials 
vitriolic In ita attacks on Tsravt 

and Ziontam just vefore the Zionist 
Congress convened in Jerusalem in 
January. A few articles, chosen at 
random, provide Iumisating read- 
ing for an Israell who cannot help 
wondering how much is misinterpre- 
tation of well-known events, and 
whether the long arm of Soviet 
trouble-making Rug mot Seen res- 
ponsib'e for az leagt part of the re- 
cent demonatraticns in this cocatry. 

The campaign began with & press 
conference called by a group of Jew- 
ish Intellectuals and professiczals at 
the Moscow Press Hall, Trey read 
“an oper letter to the worid public.” 
labelling Zionism ag “ome of the 
most reactionary movements of con- 
temporary racigm." The ἢ 
cused Zionlats of ralsing 
to finance military adveotcres, 
holding the Jerusalem Congress τὸ 
vilify the Soviet Union, of commit- 
ing atrocities in octugied Arad ter- 
ritaries, of throwing bombs a: Scviet 
instituticns abroad, and “of wreckizg 
the ives and future of thousands cf 
mercilessly exploited Jews. The sig- 
natories, who bear distinctive Jew- 
ish names, were chosen from δ 
variety of ecupationa. 
Pravda.” the official! Communist 

party paper, which sets the tone for 
press comment in the U.S.S.R., gave 
one of its pundits a free han 
on January 15. International Zion- 
ism’s “decimated cohorts form part 
of the anti-Communist host. The 
Zionists meet to declare totel war 
om the U.S.SR. “under the utterly 
false alogan of defending Soviet Jews 

PALM BEACH, Fla. — by the National sewn a Communes from alleged anti-Semitiam in the 
Seviet Union.” 

Tne Israel Government does mot to 
care at all about the Jews of the 
σ, regards the ones who dis: 
support the 

ἃ cles” need gun fodder: that is why practicaliy assumed the leadersk:a 

and ideological enemies. Quoting the 
Israel Communist party (though no 
syurce ig given), the author traces 
πε directing hand of the Zionists to 

WN distinction is made between 
various Jewish organizations: the 
American Jewish Co: ig iden- 
titled with the Zionist Organization, 
apd Rabbi Kahane's harassment of 
Soviet diplomats is ascribed to “res- 
pectabie Zionists," 

Anti-Sovietism is read into the 
meeting of Jewish journalists from 
the free world keld shortly before the 
Ziosist Congress, and into the re- 
cent “Sovietologues’ Conferense” at 
Tel Aviv University, held “under the Ri 
direct spossorship of the insidious 
American authorittes. " Dr. Nahum 
Gaidmann {s not spared: he had, ap- 
parently, called om the Zionists “to 
penetrate the infrastructure of Com- 
munist states.” 3 

om fodder’ 
Three days tater, the “Komsomol- 

skeya Pravda” nal ge attack head- 
πὰ: “The fable of the Canine Meat, 
or ‘What the Zionists Want.” Yu. 
Korailov, a Tags “observer,” told himself: 
of a vile ortental merchant who used 
to sell dog meat to customers 
attracted by the sign of sheep's 
head over his shop. The Zionist Con- 
‘gress, Kornilov said was a cover for 
Israel warmongers ecting on Ame- 
rican directives. “Israel ruling cir- 

they invented “a Jewish problem” 
in the Soviet Union. 

The opening of the Congress was 
reported by Tass from Rome, ba- 
aging itself on the French Press 
Agency's story. There was a threat 

Another organization, “the tsrael 
Black Panthers,” was going to de 
monstrate to attract the world’s 
attention to the hardships of Jew- 
ish immigrants jn Israeh Dr. Gold- 

mann was apparently dented the 

right to speak because he had. 
“doubted the wisdam of the Zionist 
movementa asti-Soviet tren 
Moscow's "State's evidence” 

Israelis, Avram Neumar, correspon: 
dent in the Soviet capital of the 
Rakeh weekly, “Zu Hadcerekh,” says 
in “Izvest ya" that the Zionist Con- 
gress 15 “another provocation” spon- 
sored by American financia) moguis 

who “feted Dentkin,” the White 
Ruasian general responsible for & 
series of progroms during ‘World 

far 1. 
Wiadimir Sabotinsky “sided with 
Petlura,” another organizer of pog- 
roms, International lawyers who 
wished to use the Eichman trial 
to expose the roots of fascism 
were denied the opportuaity: is- 
rael preferred to try Eichmann 
alone, “though ke was merely ἃ 
cog in the Hitler machine” the 
{chats had been by Sichmann 

Au oan’ id writers om Israet and 
Zionism use Identicenl argumexts. 
Some of the writers are obviously 
handling information they do 0% 
understand: “Herut” is described by 
one as 8 religious party headed dy 
Menahem Begin, “the man who has 

of the Jewish Defence Leazue." "But 
the machire which feeds the wri- 
ters draws on many sources. Amos 
Kenen, for instance, is quoted in 
“Trud” from an articie he wro:2 
for the Paris weekly “Mond: Dipio- 
matique:” “Amos Kenan denounces 

ed the myth about Israel as the Pro- 
mised Land and concludes that tac 
rulers of Israel are pure racista 
in their claim to protect Jewish 
righta all over the world.” 

An excellent opportunity to do so is given you during the PASSOVER 
GRUISE -29.3-11.4.1972- on board of the 7.8.8. "HERMES: 

es PAN aR Ra ROEM L gone SOE tette 
προ “5 πον το» τ» Se 

EPIROTIKI LINES offer you their special Spring Gruise to ee 

Prracus-tanbut- . 
τς Bucharest Rhodes Limassol ἐ 

7 _Urprecedented convenient rates-from IL. 1.600 (L1000-CREDM) 9 
For further particulars consult your travel agent or the general ogents “2 

ALLALOUF ἃ Co. 94 Allenby Rocd, Tel. 611757, 613389, Tel Aviv 
6 Rehov Khayat, Tel.67752/3, Haifa. 

oe <€PIROTIKI LIN€s Saty Ubiancation by the Shipping Ports Dept. Hermes, 1839, "Ὁ." 

BANK OF ISRAEL 
MILVE PITUAH BRERA 

— will be IL10 million. 

The Bank of Israel announces that tomorrow, 
Monday, February 7, 1972, a new series of Develop- 
ment Loan will be issued, offering a choice 

Amount of the Issue 

(Bonds are issued 
in denominations of 1L100 and upwards. 

Redemption and Interest 

— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
Income will be paid according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: Ι 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer 
calculated compound 

66. To that Js, 

price index, according to 
interest of 4.845; 
this amount are 

differentials on principal 
and fnterest. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according calculated compound 
interest of ἴδιοι 

— income tax on the 

: that is, 166.66. 

In either case, an income of at least IL50 net for each 

interest will mot 
exceed 25. Linkage differentials on 
eapital are exempt from income tax. 

The bonds are available 

— at all Sanks and from members of the 
Stock Exchange. Purchases at the time 
of issue are exempt from commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
and traded on the Steck Mark et; thus, | 
# necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any time, 
redemption date, 

even before -the final ἢ 

STATE OF ISRAEL 

DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
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Because pensions and Hife in- 
surence are enormously com- 

plex matters, most ἐξ ϑορὶο are 

pol a 
some basic questions will haye to 
be ussed before on 
count of other αἱ ents. Θ 

inmgurance income may currently 
approximate I700m., the most beaatifnl and the most practica! red 

ever, the aggregate one has to keep 

Baiga to 
The ce country. The winner will receive IL1,000. 

US. report makes suggestions 
on improving economic system 

By JOSEPH VOET 
[ue internationel economic sys- 

tem is outgrown, outworn and 
imcreasingly crisis-prone. 

‘This, at least, is the opinion of 
Peter G. Peterson, Preskient Nixon's 
assistant for affairs, 
recently appointed Secretary of 

MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
Tender No. 1/72 

Commerce in President Nixon's Ca- 
binet. In his previous capacity as 
Assistant for International Economic 
Affairs, Mr, Peterson had been 
commissioned to prepare a ‘back- 
ground report which will help the 
United States to formulate future 
economic policy in the interna- 

tional fieki. Last year’s m 
crisis bag convinced the US, Gee, 

to 
the situation could be improved. 
In thts analysis he goes back to 

famous Marshall Plan, the which 
The Information Diviston Sag he Agate ney Soest tse is still considered to be one of the 
of a booklet about Jerael in English, French, Spanish, German wisest American measures to put 
Arabic, in a total of 75,000 copies. Europe on its feet again after the 
itelis οἱ ἤιε Candas. are: eralietie thks Raceway oe one Deir, terrible deg of World War 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Romema, Jerusalem (building 5, Two. But as both Hurope and Ja- 
room 14). pan have become prosperous, says 

Mr. Peterson, they should also ac- Bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope, bearing the number of 
the tender, and placed in the tenders box at the reception desk of 
‘the Ministry, not later than 12 o'clock noon on.February 20, 1972. 

The Ministry does not bind itself to accept the iowest or any bid. 

IMPORTERS FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS — 
ANB TEMPORAEY EESIDENTS 

"10 day deHvery (to your tome, if destred) 
Tel Ayiv: 118 Alienby Road 

The United States hes loet much 

nomy of the U.8, was so vastly 

pean countries and Japan that 
America could afford to make con- 
ceasions. 

Too many crises 
‘There have been too many crises 

under the IMF-GATT (‘Interrational Rehov Sokolov, 
:_Gindi Electric Shop, 

Tel. 359642. 
72 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 947138 

blocs of dnfluence, This trend is 
especially dangerous for Asian and 
‘Latin American countries, 

Analysis of the no longer over- 
ἣν atone position of the 

, 

40 years old, energetic, talented, pleasant appearance, would he 

interested to take the management of a pension or hotel in Israel 

or abroad. 

adjustment 

THREE-DAY MARCH 1972 
MARCH 20-22 1972 

Registration for the March has etarted today. 
Registration forms obtainable at all Post offices. 

workers and capital resources from 
activities thet are mo longer eco- 
nomically viable to those that are. 

Secondly, 18 la advocated that the 
US. begin the vigorous promotion 
of its own exports. Measures al- 
ready being examined include export 
rebates, cheap credit, and the en- March 

Army Post 1010 

eign trade. Under study is the est- 
ablishment of Jepanese-style trad- 
tog companies to market the pro- 

firma overseas. 
Lastly, the von doveatment 

policy of the ΤΕ. is being recon- 
sidered, with speciel stress on the 
important part played by multina- 
tonal in this field, There 

carat ang. taxed by the earnings not | e 
U.S. until repatriated. On the other 
hand some people think thot @ more 
vigorous promotional campaign to 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS 
WE SELL: 
@ PLOTS in Ramat Hasharex, Herzilya, Hersilya Pituan, 

: Ra’anava, L-Plan and vicinity. 

@ VILLAS AND COTTAGES of various sizes tn 
the best locations in Ramat Hesberon and ere, 

@ FLATS | in various sizes, 3 rooms with central heating; 
quxury scons flate;” iived-in δαί with 234 rooma; selection 
of 

WE RENT: 
ὁ ‘Vies and Cottages of various sizes, furnished or unfurnished. 
@ Furnished and empty flats of various sizes. 
e@ Shops and ‘businesses in Ramat and are 

We require villas, cottages amd iuxury flata for new 
immigrants — sale and rent, 

We have the best clients — 
eur clients are happy! 

SHEVAH BROKERS, = 2s sac, 
Tel. 170520, Ramat Hasharon. 

vestment in the U.S. might ylcld 
dividends. 

Agareneive approach 
The whole approach advocated by 

Mr. Peterson clearly stands for a 

Plan 
paychology” “and the various for- 

ald and assistance schemes, 
orn their relative generosity, clearly 

t. It fe redHzed 

methods the new reality of an 
economically atrong Burope, and 8. 
perhaps even stronger Japan. The 
simple realignment of exchange 
rates will not be enough, it 15 just- 
ly felt; there ia need for more ba- 

me, | Εἷς long-term reforms. 
Whatever the official reaction to 

the advice rendered by Mr. Peter- 
gon one thing seems certam; the 
tough ‘attitude displayed last au- 

Finance Se- 

ΕΣ TONE HI AE SESE? ACES 

REQUIRED URGENTLY !! 
16 or 35mm. documentary colour films 

on the Vietnam war 

Please call immediately Tel. 224268, 228786, Tel Aviv 

economic struggle for the aurvival 
of the fittest between the 
Stetes, Europe and Japan which 
started last year δὰ will probably 

SHOULD SAVINGS 
BE TAXED? 

of its international competitiveness., 
‘fhe time has passed when the eco-- 

superior to the economies of Huro- ὦ 

US. a Peterson, has 
Excellent referances! led the U8, dovecunun τὸ active 

Please spply to P.O.B, 26534, Tel Aviv. consideration of three types of new Years 

dusts of small and medium-sized baker 

encourage accelerated fouls in- in’ 

‘| continue during most of the ‘seven- 

stad Hover, Maren Babei, 4. D. Gorden” 
- Heb. 8, 15, 22 

ΠΡΟΜ atta AE , 

pee toe σα ἰπαύϑεῖμα 
ae Tele aad Ge Fane Mont tom 

ductabie for tex —tLe. from 
Bon-taxed income, which : effective- 

Po the form of ier and peng pen- 
by contributions 

Τὰ connection with the opening of. the exhibition 

_ ABRAHAM RATINER: | 
THE GALLOWS OF BAGHDAD ἢ stil larger because | a 

aumber of employees i 
BR in a number of major corporations) - 

paid pensio’ 7 Sunday, Fobrussy 6, 829 pie special guided door of the | 

eee ee ees Ss Fe ek ee with , . After the tour the film - “Abraham Rattner and tha | 

Serves set aalde for the purpose. under al . ; 
Obviously, sober and comprehensive work in Batranoe fee te tour and film: ira. - 

planning 18 required in order -to increaa- ‘Museum, ae 

meet equitable fous oa tee Ee Tomerrow, Monday, Vebruary 7, δὲ 8.28 p.m., evening of films: - 

saved are not dis — “Abrabam Ratiner and the Gallows of Baghdad” ee 

sipated before serving their purpowe. —“The ‘Third Man" (αι πα δ.» θῶ ‘with Orson Welles, Joep 
Alida Valli (English/Hebrew) } 

— “Louisa, Louisa” ‘(laree!), Director, Yigal Burstein 

Entrance fee ΤΩΣ. δῦ, Membern af the Association of Erieude ef the ‘ial. 

Masami, solos, sad rate σαν ἷν 

Ἰνὼ 

εὖ ἔ 

rif 
The Philatelic Service 

the Sales Department 

a6 ey et oe ΠΑ: 

tem heg two mejor weak 

Saying schemes offering lump-sum 
to those based on en- 

auiies. This preferenca is strength- 
ened by the fact that no difference 
oo in tax rates between pen- 
sions acquired by contributions de- 

Millers get new 
marketing impetus 

‘HOTEL PENSION -REICH 
Belt Hakerem, Jerusalem, Tel. 528181 - 

kk Re κὰκ a 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor Intervene, however, even tough re- 5 

[== After being rated 4 Stars . 
court deison wideh ade final tea by the Tourism Ministry 

against the Ministry of 
ustry with regard 

WE HAVE REOPENED |. 

4 Tt 
ΠΕΣ 

tomers, and indeed do so with gusto, 
offering bakeries substantml τε- 
‘bates. 

an 
Announcement to Permanent Residents who are, x 

not Israeli Citizens, 

The National Supervisor of Elections siciototk ἘΠΟΥΕ wo Rebsy ib, 
dents who are not Israeli citizens and who live within the bound-}, “Teephon. 
aries of municipalities or local councils, that they are extttled (0: 35 
vote in the elections for municipalities and local councils if they 
submit an appropriate request to the Minister of the Intertor. — 
‘The deadfine for sutenittmg suck a request is Hebruary 16, 1812.: 
Special request forms are obtainable from the secretary of mul-! 
cipalities or local councila, who is authorized to accept the request! 

el 

FREE ” a 
with tomorrow's issue of 

THE JERUSALEM 

28-page, richly illustrated supplement, : 

with cover and centre spread ae 

Modified in 1962 
Thi Ppa was modified in 1962, 

when tha Ministry ceased to trade 
in flour, Millers were thus allowed 
to enter into direct contact with 

One would have presumed that 
when the green Ught was given to 
heels ππῤλλτμονσρ t egal mil- 

; Hog equipment — per- 
haps IL80m. — the Ministry would 

ae gg ἔτι ΠΗ oo wo e 0 ve 
envisaged the liberalization of wheat 
gales and milling investments coupi- 
ed with the mandatory malni be based on quotas rting to 

Feflect the te poem oH output. 

Just why the millers kept quiet 
for so long ts not clear, but can be 
Laren! ap informal uel for 
‘wos ΤῊ ined, pay vo! ving 

ternal atrongementa between th 
verioug interests, haa been publicly 
admitted by the Ministry. It did not 

eee A, 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY δ 
Department of Physics and Astronomy 

invites the public to the 

Dr. Shulamit Goldhaber Memorial Lecture 

Prof. M. Gell-Mann 
- Nobel Laureate, 1969 

Caltech and Cern 
vwill lecture on 

‘Quarks’ © 

The lecture will take place on Sunday, February 6, 1972, 
Se Oe a et ee “το 
Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv, 

Admission Free. 

ston in 
order to renluce the millers’ Sppetite 

But planning hae 
evidently all’ not taken place — 
and even now action 18 expected _ 

of C) be taken only because 
™mounting millers’ pressure. 

in full colour, for the 

i 

ORDER YOURE COPY TODAY. . 

‘ele — tater th ho dally paper AS 
8 
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the contrary, we're giving 

“LAINE Siris has a _otte-track 
7 mind — the hea ΟΣ Jewish sure 
ival in Tarael, ahe would call ft ὁ-- 

nd apparently unlimited reservoirs 
f physical apd psychic: energy . to 
arry throygh Twenty-three trips 
Ὁ this country (most of thent 

abam Ram, tS, ShePHErA-tour-gulde - and-house 
Ray, ‘wother to a flock of eager United 

‘ewish Appeal delegates) seer not 
Ὁ. have diminished her energy in 
de least. In fact, she would appear 
wt have aged very much aince her 
first trip in 1950: one wouid find it 
{πῆ to Delieve she is as old as 
he Ss, tf not for the fect that she 
{ashes ἃ colour Spapahot of tr ᾿ 

oung grandson in te fuest tradi- 
fona .of Jewish grandmothers. 

Having spent 28 years with the 2 of By, 
WgiJ.A. ("my parents were active, 

oo”), Mrs. Siris hes probably ralsed 
nore money, or at lenst created 

“faete" in Israel, than any other 
oS 

ete fund-raiser, Asked for.a par- 

lov Pinsken) 

Jal list of the projects she has per- 
wnally geen through, she listed a 
igh achool and community cectre 

Yam; Belson; a in Kiryat 
: ond 

brary 
i high school in Belt ἘΠ 
15 pre-kindergartess, 

AL of these were projects endow- 
ed by the New York Women’s Divi- 
sion alone, over and shove reguiar 

contributions and Emergency Fund 
donations. “Now we're working of 

sold three more community centres — 

ἃ doc't ask me where,” ahe concludes 
inter Of fhe gybhe Ust breathlessly. (Now that ahe 

us chairman of the WNationzi 3 Behoy - ἘΝ 
tal Yaivamen's Division, she hopea to alice Servies, yan : 

ἜΒΚΑΤΕΙς ΓΞ 

ake the ist grow ζαδίε 

UNIQUE APPROACH 
Mrs. Siris’ succesa would seem to 
retated to her unique approach 
fund-raising, as much as to her 

jedication. Based on an spparently 
"tural talent εἶμαι Involves many of 

eee, 

A witness who saw Mrs. Siris in 
vtion jast week, when her mission 

of 
Lod 

5 ποῖ 

ποὺρ for pledges right away. In- 
tead, she firat conducted a sort 
weudo-therapy-group session, en- 
ouraging the women in the mission 
Ὁ express thelr deepeat feelings 
encerning the moving scenes they 
ied just witnessed at the airport. 
‘ne pledges pour in later... all in 

8. yood Him: 

Stretcbed out on her sofa at the 
ntercontinental Hotel (“I always 

HIGH QUALITY 

‘Alsn LENCO, TRANSCRIPTORS., 8, 

AT MELOS STEREO. CENTRE 
WRBER MPRA RRED.. Reeevere, smpittiors, mers, 

ES Bich riacitty Locdspravenn 

. SONY, FISHER. QUAD. REVOX. TANDBERG. — 

CONSULTATION AND SUPPLY FOR QUADEZOSONIC SYSTEMS. © 
LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS, REPAIR AND SERVICE LABORATORY. 

Please ask fom our free catalogue. 

MELOS, 92 Rehow [bn Gvirol 
| Tel Aviv ~ Telephone 228502 

mot taking anything away 
them. On 
them a great deal. The opportunity 
to partizipate in gomething joyful, 
tO identify, to take pride..." 
“When you're involved ἐπ thig 

cause," she continued, “you have a 
wense of pride In what you are, In 
your history, your traditions. 

“I way here in 1950. 1 saw the 
people we were bringing out of the 
camps. Now when you see what's 
deen Cone here, you can’t help but 
feel proud.” 

The interview was (uguln) inter 
rupted whra the phone rang in her 
Sune. Mrs, Siria gracefully pulled off 
Soe isree gold earriug and angwer- 

τ. 

UNDER WATER 

“Moraleh," she sang (that’s Mor- 
d@echai Bardon, hesd of the Youth 
and Hebalutz Department of the 
-Jewih Agency — where Mra. Sirls ᾿ 
ig co-chaitman of the Aliya Com- 
Milter). “How are you, dear’... 
Dama these phones, its like talk- 
ing uader water. .. Yes, as ἃ 
matter of fact, I am free tomorrow 
night; but Ill be in New York!... 
No, we're meeting Golda at 3.30... 
Yes, fine.. See you later.” 

(That was to be her second meet- 
img with the Prime Minister during 
this trip: Last week, Mrs. Sirls 

_ went down τὸ Dimona to greet Mra, 
Metr, who was receiving the free- 
dom of the city. Mrs. Meir was the 
fourth Freeman of Dimona. Mra, 
Sirix" was the first Freeman, five 
yeara ago.) ᾿ 

I asked Mrs, Sire suddenly If she 
didn't think there was an element 
of guilt in the money-giving of 
American Jews. 

-East Europe birthrate 

drops 
BRUSSELS (AP). — 

pass abortion and increased use 
of contraceptives are pushing 

birth rates down in Communist Hast- 
ern Europe and governments there 
ere worried about it, a Western 
‘study published lest week shows. 

A study by the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization eays: 
“Tt is reckoned that 60 per cent 

of all pregnancies are aborted in 
Hungary — probably in the U.S.8.R. 

1S DUTY-FREE 

UPEREX, DUAL, MIRACORD, ADC. 
ARMSTRONG. DYNACO 

ω 

«. 

τ 

. “If you mean because of the Holo- 
eauat, I guess there is some sense 
that we didn't do cnough” 

No, I sald I meant with re- 
ference to the fact that American 
Jews mostly live comfurtable lives 
while others do the physical work 
of building the Hoincland tas many 
critics have charged). 

“I don’t believe the average Amer- 
iean feels any guilt for not Ilving 
here," she answered carefully. 

Asked how she felt when the Six 
Day ‘War broke out, she answered, 
“Terrified.” 

FRIGHTENED 
“Other people were frightened 

ἔσο," she sald. “They had to face 
the prospect that Jsrae] might he 
wiped ont. And if this country 
didn’t exist, they would be less than 
they ure — less secure, less proud. 
And that dunger would be magnl- 
fied for their children." 
She continued excitedly, “Before 

1948, being Jewish in America wag 
to be not-Chriatian. Now it ts to be 
Jewish. We're Hving a positive con- 
cept for the first Lime,” 

“I tove this country," she started 
suddenly, 

“We come from a country where 
you get lost in the shuffle, it's so 

seeks to defend the traditional fa- 
mily concept.” 

‘The Soviet Union eased its cam- 
paign against abortion in the mid- 
1950s. The study auggests it was 
because the death rate had gone 
down and Sovict leaders wanted to 
get more women Into jobs, It adds 
that the downward awing in births 
may hava gone further than ex- 
pected and that attempts may now 
be made to reverse the trend. 

‘The birth rate in the Soviet Union 
dropped from 36 per 1,000 in 1938 
to 17 ἐπ 1970. Tt wag then about 
the same level ag rates in Western 
Europe and telow the rate for 
southern European countries, 

.- . RUMANIA AGAINST 
Se cnt a Comm ἩΓΕ fa Rumania, the Jawa dgalnst 

abortion were tightened more re- 
cently, sending the dirth rate up 
from 12 per 1,000 in December 1966 
toa level of 40 in 1987, But the 
spread of contraceptives and Mlegal 
abortions brought tt down again to 
20'4n the first quarter of 1971. 

- The study finds thet except in 
East Germany and Czechoslovakia, 

Prime Minister Golda Meir greeta Elaine Siris αὐ Dimona when they met 
ef the ceremony proclaiming Mra. Mew a Freeman of this development 
town, Mra, Biris waa the first Freeman of Dimong. 

THE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

big. Hore that hasn't happened yet: ὁ 
every individual has value for him- 
self... And this ls such a construc- 
tive soclety. You know, the pews 
papers {a most other countries are Ὁ 
obsested with destructive capacity.” 

Last week, Mrc. Sirfe was in Kir- 
yat Yam, Halfa, for the dedicatios 
of the third kindergurtea which she 
personally has endowed through the 
Israel Edueation Fund t"my hrs 
band had e windfall in his business” ;, 

“One of the women asked me 
while we were there if it was li- 
legal to have ugly children in Is- 
rzel," she commented. 

“But you kaow why I really love 
it here," ghe ruminated, “When I 
was in Dimona to meet Golda her 
helicopter was bslf an hour Iate. 
And you koow how the κι: in 
town line up with thelr little flags 
to greet their Prime Mintster? Weil, 
all the time we were waiting the 
mayor waa worried that the kids 
would catch cold!” 

Sure, she admits, there are Icts of | 
problems. Peopie are propiv. Some-! 
timey they don’t do things the way! 
you would like them done. Never | 
mind. [ 

“AS as sti have the | 
dreain..." JUDY ZURAKOY 

contraceptives play a minor but 
slowly increasing role In population 
trends. 

Yn the 1950s population in Eastern 
Europe was growing faster than in 
Nato countries. Now the trend has 
reversed, In 1965 the Eastern coun- 
tries had about 65 per cent of the 
population of Nato areas, including 
the United States and Canada. By 
1985 the proportion should fall to 
about 62 per cent. Nato does not 
see any problem for the Soviets in 
keeping up their military manpower. 

Like other industrial countries, 
those of Eastern Europe are adopt. 
Ing the idea of the small family, 
but ‘Nato suggests some special rea- 
sons: 8. chronic lack of housing, 
the need for women to work, the 
urge to°atquire more comforts, and 
women enjoying sex more without 
child-bearing or even marriage. 

But the “liberation” of women is 
an old Soviet concept, the study 
says. “It is, however, offset by 
certain practical disadvantages 
summed up in the Soviet saying: 
the man bears the responsibility, 
the women carries the bricks.” 

TADIRAN 15 
SPECIAL PRICE 
$195 + ILss0 

INCLUDING guaranteo, mearance and home 
delivery — 80 days, plus special gift 

| SEE ΤΙ IN OVE SHOWROOM Ϊ 

" TEL AVIV; 108 Rehov Hayerkon opposite Dan Hotel 
Daky Wam.-7 p.m, Friday till neon 

SEBUSALEM: 10 Rehov 

4480 LIT.) 

Hehistadrut, Tel 4433 
Dey Wam.-7 pm, Friday til noun 

HAIFA: 2 Rehov room 401, Tel, c2u7? Peretz, 
2p.m-7 p.m, Friday iH noon 

NETANYA: 3 Rehov Weismann, Tel. 28542. 4-7 p.m 

BEERSHEBA: Tel, 72484 Hours; 2 p.m.-7 p.m. 

One-stop duty-free whopping for all hogschold goods, 
abtoaobiles, otc. Send for 1972 catalogue. 

MURRAY S. 

GREENFIELD => 
Duty-Free Shopping : Renl Estate -Insurance. 

room, 

Opens 115 doors to Visiting buyers. 

most wilh be 

Buyers here—Fashion 

Week under way 
By Catherine Rosenheimer 

Seroxslem Powt Fashion Ecpurter 

A& from ΟΡ ΡΟΣ moraag four 
oors of she Tal Aviv 
transformed πὸ cre 
καθ fashion shows 

Ὁ Sth Fashion Week 

week Mr. Avraham Dar, 
the Export Institute, 

reported thot om the eve of what 
pror 
Week yet dru 
era had revis' 

Wer to te the largest Fashion 
ΚΟΥ͂, over 400 buy- 
ὦ πέξπάδαξε. 

Started arr. 

the U.S. Canada, 20, 
) Germany 26, Holland 

, Sweden 49 France 60. 
coming ‘ron: Mexico, 

eee {7 sie 

“How many tons of 
that stuff do you 
figure you've gone 
through?” 

Austria, Belgium, 
Greece and Japon. 
Mr, Bea Zion Shapira, Chairman of 

the Export institute, noted that Ja- 
pan is becoming an increasingly 
important customer fur the Israeli 
fashion industry, so much so that 
ἃ group of 20 manufacturers will 
be holding a apeciai showing of 
their collections Im Tokyo in the au- 
tumm. Also of importance were 
the vastly Increased aumber of 
representatives of leading chair 
stores in Europe and the U.S. 

Speciai events planned for visiting 
suyers during the Weex, which 
closes on February 11, include 2 
fashion-<and-cocktaill reception on 
Monday night, an evening of Israeli 
Folklore of Thursday. 

U.S. bars imports 
of spotted cat pelts 

WASHINGTON {AP}, — 
HE United States moved last 
weck to bar the importation of 

tigers, jaguar, leopard asd other 
ed cat pelts within 30 days. 

5. Seervtary of the Laterlor 
Rogers CB. Morton moved to place 
these spotted cats and the szow ieo- 
pard, cheetah, ocelot, margay and 
uget cut on the foreign endangered 
species lst, 5 action that could 
lead to a prohibition of their im- 
port. 
“We must act now because 2 

world without these cats is unthink- 
3818," Morton said. 

The ban, expected to become final 
τ 30 days, would destroy the U.S. 
market for the furs used exclusive. 
ly by the fashicn industry. In addi- 
tion it Would stop American sports. 
men from shooting the animals and 
bringing back to the U.S. the hide 
or mounted carcass for display in 
raphy rooms, 

Switzerland, 

GIGANTIC WOOL SALE 
UNDOUBTEDLY THE LARGEST 

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY — startine 
FEBRUARY 4 UNTIL FEBRUARY 18 (incl.) AT 8 a.m. 

Unrepeatable ! 
SPECIAL OFFER : 
Light colours 

and “Multicolour” 

Don't delay — first come first served 

WOOL SALE 

1546 kg. Synthetic 
to elear 

Old price IL2.00 

vor 25 [. 

THESE ARE ONLY EXAMPLES - SEE THE FULL RANGE OF SAVINGS AT 

EMPISAL SHOPS! 

at EMPISAL WOOL 
TEL AVIV: 98 ADenby, 62 King 
George. AVI, 9 Hagalil (Central 
Bus Station opposite route 4) and 

8 Nachlat Binyamin. RATFA: 
81 HerzL JERUSALEM: 21 King 
George. NETANYA: Bahst-Empi- 
sal, Egged Central Bus Station. 

11g iow ¢ ‘OW Π1015 

* The Armehair hung in the 
movie “Katz Ve’Carasso” 

ASHDOD: 
BEERSHEBA: 

HIADERA: 60 Sderot Hanassi. 
ASHEELON: Herzl, opposite Ku- 
pat Am Bank. PETAH TIKVA: 
3 Ashkenazi RAMAT GAN: 29 
Bialik, RISHON LE ZION: 

You 

have 

fing 
your 

THAT'S 
REALIZE 
ONE OF OUR SHOWROOMS. 

furniture producers of Finland 

niture among which you can 

Colours — all shades 
Upholstering—as you choose, also 
ia natural soft leather. 
At Finn-Art you'll find perfect 
furniture for the whole of your 
home. 
Special rates for new immigrants 
and tax-free buyers, 
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Women’s aid 
club opening 
shortly 

TEL AVIV. — 

Woe who find themselves in 
need of help whether legal, me- 

dical or anything else that may 
be troubhng them, will soon be 

able to tum to a new counselling 

evntre set up here exclusively for 

them. Located at the premises of 
the Women's Club at 94 Sderot Roth- 
schild, it will open in a fortnight 
as ἃ join: project of the Club and 

the Mumecipality. 
Any women who turns to the 

Centre for advice wil! be received 

woman would th 
an expert, Discretion Is assured. 
‘Head of the Municipal Youth 

Culture Committee, City 
Counciiman Eliyahu Speizer told the 
press here iast weex that the 
centre will open as part of the 
city’s programme of expanded ser- 
vices for adults. He explained that 
there is a special emphasis on in- 
creasing the various programmes 
available for women and that @ spe- 
cial agreement to that effect has 
been sismed with the Woman's Club 
which would now be expanding Hs 
activities in various parts of town. 

The Clud offers women some 30 
courses such as Cosmetics, hair 
dressing, cuoking, sewing, arts and 
crafts. Members pay a yearly fee 
of ILI5 and get specie! reductions 
ἂς 100 stores around town as well as 
on tickets for theatre and fashion 
shows. 

The Ministry of Labour is also 
ready to offer club members voca- 
tional training to encourage women 
to seek employment. Some of the 
courses weuld be rather masculine, 
including airplane mechanics and 
other technical trades. 

Sport and 

EVER IN ISRAEL 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
100% pure wool 
ALON + DANY 

Old price IL2.40 

wor 1.75 

SHOPS 
lov. DIMONA: Commercial Oen- 
tre No. 11. HOLON: 66 Sokolov. 
ARAD: Commercial Centre, sec- 
ond floor. NAHARIYA: EReichen- 
tal, ΤΊ Herz. ACRE: 14 Weiz- 
mann. BET SHEAN: Zemer Ye- 
hndit, Rassco Centre. KIRYAT 
BIALIK: Mahagana 1/16. 

WHAT YOU 
UPON VISITING 

will find that the quality 

designed various styled fur- 

that which is suitable to 
teste and needs. 

FININVARRT LITNeTH 
FINE FURNITURE FROM FINLAND | 

Tel Aviv,88 Hahashmonaim street tel.265752 “= 
Agencies: LA, 26 Bograshov st. tel.28871I*Haifa, 28 Nordau st. tel.62937 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IX JEBZUSALEM dine at 3ass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 

Where to Stay 

VISITORS, __reservatio 
in Jerusalem accep! 

sum Or." 3 Rehov Ben 
2z1506. 

private 
ted by “Pir- 
Yehuda. Tel. 

Dogs-Pets 

LABZADOR for sale with 
ree. Contact PEopltek, Kibbutz γ:- τ ἢ 
Upper Galilee, Tel. Ὀ67-57832. 

Dwellings 
ERRATA 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY Pac netic E Anthem δας 
NEW TRIOUS «room unfurnished 
Gat, "ele georeroom araliable ‘immediste- 
iy, Agency,, Reho 
Spointments only, Tel, S23. 
j-200M FURNISHED FLAT, avaliable 
March, Donath Agen Ἄξιον Me- 

gale, heating, elevator, 
Agency, 1 Rehov Metudelsa, appointments 
only Tel, 33228. 
BEXAVIA, Soom Hat for sale, heating, 
ground floor, 17, 90,000, Agency, 

Rehov Metudela, appointments only, 
Tel. 
HOTEL APARTMENTS, spacious family 
suites, centrally located, low monthly or 

rates. Canadian Investments, 

TOURIST SEESS tice room, heating, 
low floor, near Hechal Shlomo. Tel. 253983. 

@room fiat, IL92000, Givat 
‘Tel. G2sd08, after 2_p.m. 

ain, Soom fiat ping 
Ramat Eshkol, 2rd floor, avail- 

gble immediately, Tel 87610. 
I STS 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

MONTHLY rent, lovely furnished flat, 
Rear Disgrsot, all periods considered, 

TO LEY, for 1 ea quict sunroundings, 
S rooms fully furnished, Tel. 256044, 10 

TOURISTS! NEWCOMERS! We “apeclal- 
first-class furnished apartments, 

an rel Aviv area on weekly/ 

thet aviv coat Se 
FOR SALE in _ Herzliya, 4-room fat, 
bait-in cupboards, 2nd floor, immediate 
gecupation, 1L100,000, B.G.6., Tel 60711 

FOR luxury penthouse in_ Tei 
Aviv, new duilding, 140 sq.m. in hotel 
area nearsea, occupationin gne month, 
apply Utam, Belt Ei Al, 32 Rehov Ye- 
huds, suite G31, Tel Aviv, Tel 53939, 

ae 8.1... 
Z.0.A.HOUSE 

Thursday 
February 10 

In cooperation with 
Tel Aviv Municipality 
BRIDGE COURSE 

Why not visit the Z.0.A. House 
newly decorated Restaurant, 
now under new ‘management 
and serving international 
culsine ? 

Advance sale for tickets to aH 
events ὃ 

starta today at ZO.4. House 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

UIBED eet ΠῈΣ oe 

T0000, οἱ 
28504, 

bes 2%4-room flats 
choice of over 800 flats! 
IN BAVLI, 3% rooms, 
nighed, elteca “11.378,000, 
IN PETAH TixvA, for monthly rent 
3 rooms, partly furnlahed (poasibie un- 
furnished), immediate entry, 1-2 years, 
Tel. 413209, 289617. 
EN SETA TIKVA, (b-room luxurious 
flats, heated, Shabbat elevator, 254 bath- 

suburban sur- 
Cawem, 89 

Tel Aviv, sea | 

FOE SALE ἃ rooms in Ramat Hasbaron, 
Tel 771301, as m 

ve ὃ 

TELEVISION RENTALS. gory “Ta- 
dustromics” Ltd. Tel. 249008, Aviv. 

10 Rehor Fi tin). 
EEAL ESTATE AGENCY looking for 
a he ae re a τ] apart- 

Sokolov, Weraiiva, ἀν pa 
ODD 

Vehicles 

JERUSALEM: Siam, Outside Damascus 
Gate, $4512: Ha'amudim, 50 Yafo, 

WIV: Frankel, 28 King George, 
Ben toa 143 Ben Yenuds, 
Noga. near Noga ‘afta, 

921896,.HOLON and BAT YAM: Merkas, 
Weizmann Square, Holon. RAMAT 
GAN aad BNEL BRAK: Chen, 99 Ja- 
botinniry, Ramat HERZ- 

Chinese, South-Hast Asien, Ita- 
lan and Dutch cMshes cooked in 

plus 8. small kilometre charge" 

7RIOMPH -— VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
“This coupon is also valid for 
reductions om tours or a free 
(BAZAK GUIDE when you 

Ν hook 2 or more ‘tours 
"Triumph, min, 102 kms daily. 

TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING! 
Bl Hayarkon St.-Tel-Aviv | 

Tel. 5624Blos26s6 

ΚΠ Al 

rl 

Bip OP PBHE ἅτ ν lataltient 
i 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA — GLO MAPS 

KAUEMANO'S_ ANTIQUES 
. Bel Aviv, Tel. 234113. 

own hand: - 
tour for planters to 

θα, leave 

Latest Iareel Films screened 
at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod 

ih Building, Jerusalem 

gift and 
Christian Fell Me rl Servies at 
(west) Jerunaiaas, 3 » 6.80 DAT, 

jay, Carillon bells δὲ δ.15 p.m. 

enEO! y 
‘Thurs., 10 a.m-1 p.m, 

10 am-l p.m, Sat. 610 

Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 
: ὦ) Numismatic Mu- 
(3) Ceramics Museum; 

ΤΊΝΙ 

Am! Shalom, Bazel. 
Tel 416111, Public Relations Dept. 

Daily, For free 
lease call Public Rela~ 

Hilten, Tel Aviv: ἘΞ. Stern's duty-free 
Jewellery, international suarentee.” Gov- 

'voadon Haole, Hata 
bd. Καὶ GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
[22 Sderot Honassi, Tel. 83858 
Jou rp. : 
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ARE YOU LOORING FOR THE BEST? 
WE HAVE IT! 

ANTIQUITIES - ANCIENT GLASS - JUDAICA 
MASTHR PAINTINGS (Dali — Picasso — De fojas) 
TAL DENNY PINKUS ART-ANTIQUITIES GALLERY, 

_ BEERSHEBA, 16 Rehov Wolfson. 

: 1 Customs 
ἢ Relatives 

Artist's Hoase, 34 UN.O. Ave.. one-man 
Abuva Sherman and works 

on Roof, 4, Fiddler 8: 
SEMADAR: Fellini—Satyricon. 6.45, 9.15. 

TEL AVIV 
430 — 71.15 — 8.38) 

STEREO STEREO 
RADIO BIEBER 

24 Rehov Hehelutz, Haifa, 
62780 

Quad — Sansu — Dual 
Tax-free Orderz Accepted. 
Advice, Planning, Service. 

STEEEO 25 
25 Rehov Herzl, Haifa, Tel. 41582. 

STEREO STEREO 

Improve your flat 

Quality renovations 

full or part 

| Space, View, Comfort in Haifa 

SUNDAY, FEBBUARY 6, 197? | magma 
emma RENT A 

VOLKSWace:. 
FROM 

HAIFA — Teli 520821, S227, oe 
KIRYAT SHMONA.— Tel: 4g 
NETANYA — Tel.t 24009 ἃ BEG 
— Tel: 4474 EAT Tel, ὅλ 

‘CTION TV: 

wget 8.02.70 8. 

800, 5.00, 10.00, 11. 0, 13. 
1113 a.m. . 1116 Programme 

Yor ‘Schools. TP at Sones and Melodias. 
12.35 _ Programmes: for Schools. 12.36 

Down. 
2.58 p.m. . 21) Mottier and 

Child. 805 “Folklore in Sound” — 

Column. 4.04 “Musical Con- 
ucer: Dai 

For farther detafls apply in writing to’ 
izmaun Instituto of Soence, FOB. 6, 

~ Abu Tor 
J 
Observatory 

for up to 200 persons. 
Tel 33668, Jerusalem. 

15-30 OFFICES 
in the centre of Tel Aviv 

New building, elevator, parking 

AVAILABLE FOR MONTHLY RENT. — 

πκεεεθοῖεεν meaner! 

See the renovations τ 

we have made. 

ΝΣ pe 
SSeS ka eee eS iit 

4 outstandt Rede oes 

luxurious finish with 3 tiathrooms, playToou 
large terrace, _ cia parking, “tany! ofbet 

For details and.plans 

ANGLO-8&%0N τς: 



age accord F 

cae best ever, 

Δὲ wige- cowtract signed last 
By te the best that Has’ been 

ea by workers in the past 20 
-atearding [fo ‘Mr. Yitzhak 

Abaron, Seerctary-tienerai of 
‘Histadeut. For the Arat time, a 

ὃ mum wage has. Sveq instiiuied 

ὌΝ 6 ont, the cost-of-living banua 
be puid to daily workers, three 

oreign currency 
reserves rose 

60% in 1970 © 
Jeruzalem Post Yronuue Reporter 

Porrign. currracy - reserves ἰὼ 
tallied 551"), at the emi of 1971, 
compared with §361m. in 1970, 
Qn increase of §215m. Thlp was 
reveded in the Batanee Sheet 
of the Bank of Jerael for 1071, 
published on Friday. : 

The Bank of ftrael curncd 
$73m. op its foreign currency 
reserves during the past yenr, 
Mr, YWitzhak’ Tauh, Secretary 
of the bank, explained to cco- 
nomir reporters, The (καὶ in. 

teres. on theve holdings fur the 
ἴδῃ cent Wage hikes are guarantecd ti a ane 
SS°STION"N each of the next two years, and: ἐὐδωβπρ μὸν gehts aang the 
“ise yi yinsvine tax dead will be some- ἔς ooiuation of the German mark Ray ᾿ ΠΩ lighter, τ τοις and ocher curr 3. 
Ariha? Ὁ, Uxvr. Ben-Aharon sald that he had Total assets ne Balance 
Thig Pus ΔΝ ῥηχὰ to ‘compronilse on any sud- | Suvet were IL9, almost 48 
ὃς Shelia” Ey 

3 ena, ™ Re there are branches ix 

Nevertheless, Yet out. 

αἴ τὶ 2 Of strikes in the air. 
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Saad 
Tewsden! 
2 Tecgant 
“rey Nk) By SEAYA SHAPIRO 
on πόδας [Ἢ Jerusalem Post Reparter 

ese Dowie, AVIV. — There will be a 
ARMY kee in the metal industry todzy. 
wif 25 gy piresentatives of the employers and 
the ytten δ᾽ union met here on Friday to 

Cait — yin Τα 
“Pleat Rea ing table. 

* sials Tak riday's meeting, however, proved 
Mr. Ya’acov Gersh- 
metal rmonufacturers, 

oD the bed the overall wage. agreement 
Th Popted Jast week was binding on evening, at the first mecting of 

cue ‘omit: members of the Manufacturers the newly elected 41-mumber work- 
ona Mioctation, He stressed the clause ers council of the FEC'’s Southern 

(S Tonight naj Wages should not rise by over Region. The Southern Region work- 

τι News tg promising, = Diary ΜΝ - 68) Se of the 

15 ‘Tair ΡΟΣ Cent in two years. 

(S77, ΤΩ ands 

Ts ew 

“ORCHES 
Valted er 

Web 
TOURIST & 

τῇ znowledges? 
Ξ ἢ SCHEDULE 
Apply, 3 Ale: TEL AVIV 
Te. SOUL Mann Auditorium, 8.30 pm. 

————— Subscription Concert 
----- Νο. 6 
——— RIN MAAZEL 
re OF scat ee 

---- Piano 
μ᾽ wes @ — Mon. Feb, 

ses 7 

in writ 
« 2.03, % Subscription Concert 
— No. 3 
ee σαὶ LORIN MAAZEL 

Conductor 
ISRAELA MARG. 

Plano 

and Gershwin 

No. 7 
CLAUDIO ABBADO 

Conductor 
ee 1SAAC STERN 

Violin 
‘es 1 — Mon. Feb. 14, 
des 2 — Tues,, Feb. 15, 
4es 3 — Thurs., Feb. 17, 
tes 4 — Sat. Feb 19, 
ies 5 — Sun., Feb. 20, 1972 

«ποτ i’ Me 
pes Aviv ‘lin concerto In A major, K.219 

δα μα τω Violin concerto No. 1 

os, TA i 

gw 

No.6 

Works by Berlioz, 
a if Prokofiev and Ravel 

egy ubscription Concert: -. 
—_ Η 

ΝΟ καθὸ CLAUDIO 
gro Conductor 

5 ISAAC STEEN 

εεἐπιοβϑ ᾿ vrogramite! 
a ᾿ see Tet Aviv, sertes 1-5 
o 3" 

BEERSHEBA 
Keren Hall, 8.30 p.m. 

5 ubscription Concert 
No. 3 

ip ie thal issue, in the wage pegetia- 
rane. “APH. The only queation now, 18 
dren, "lth, ther the vurcus uniony, in their 

“Fag! dations, will remain teyai tc the 
> Spon? Bw ora) decisions mude, particujarly oN od 

ΠΟ, Made ta workers severs! 
‘on puss Sago have still mot been car- 

iy Mr. Ben- 
3; Fey ey, fon Sald, he docs not feel the 

sx. Ben-Aharon remarked that 
Sones: warning issued by Finance Min. 
Ea Pinnes Sapir prior tu his de- 

wre for the U.S. um Thursday, 
Vi Seuug - if wages rine he would have to 

: taxes, was ἃ misdirected 
Poupps mm pains. Mr. Ben-Ahsroa would have 
41. ‘erred the Minister to’ have @2id 

Engng Me Should there Se higher taxes 
Ἀ Newel ιν higher prices --- resulting in 

ἂν Pid pm keascnable profits — wages would 
ὦ epi, be able to remain stable. ἐΣετη 

‘ak®<Metal workers” 

cmemtalk, don’t strike 

20 Solge 4, fim talks on elaboration of the 
ing “reat year's labour contract. The 

= “Soni Kun ΡΙΒΙΟΩ͂ ta cancel the strike meet- 
” Pye Ree: was taken by the secretariat 
oTeh ‘cthe Metal Workers Union late 

Soke Don result of dissension among t, Shimon Zan-Bar, Secretary F™ 2 τὴ ————_,.!he Union, reiterated the Ust.of ‘Tic Corporation workers. 
ἘΣ ἔμ ῤ65 55 the -union already served 
UCALEM m months ago, and which, ac- 
2, 2 and iq ping to the employers, would. 

workers’ benefits by 50 per: 

T, 1912. 
᾿ rs —Thur,, Feb. 10, 1972 

Mortis Beall p, Series —Sat.,” Feb. 12, 1972 

ag, LIGHT CLASSICAL MusIC 

Subscription Concert 

ee MARLER 
RLY DF nony No. 5in C sharp major 

XT LECTURE: Tuesday, Feb- 
ry 8, 1972, 8.30 pm. Mally 

Auditorium in the new 

pe Museum. Lecturer: Uri 
= yee, Fee for LPO, Sub- 

bers and Museum Members 
50 — Fee for general public 

Plano ἐξ 
es 1 Tonight, Feb. δ; 1872 

per cent up oon the figure for 
the previous yer. The jump ex- 

thu which wiark- 

about TL3,000m. at year’a end. 
The iieans af payment rome 

hy TL925m., dexnite the efforts 
of she Bank τὸ ntvm the rise 
through iimiling the Lquidity of 
tke husks by some ILS20m. 

Dering 1971, the Bank took 
unprecedeniediy whle - ranging. 
steps to absorb the Hquidity in 
the ecomwny, throush Limiting 
the commercial banks’ ability 
Yo Brosden their credit. These 
Steps abserhed some = LL500re. 
dumng te year and should ab- 
sur another IL2i5m. by May 
this year, 

Zim's Panama route 
won't harm Eilat 

HAIFA. — The Zim spokesman said 
μα: Ὡς that there were τῶν 
Brounds for the fears of the Eilat 
part Work who Rave threatened 
to strike over Zim's planned Japun- 
Hails revte via the Panama Canal. 

He noted that the route would 
Start cperating only in 1974, and 
would curry maigiy cargoes from 
the U.S. with only mirginal quan- 
tities from Japan, totalling same 
23,000 tons andually. This, he sald, 
15 five per cent of the present Eilat 
trade. 

YEC workers in south 
return to directorate 

ylma be brought to the nego- ΤΈΣ AVIV. — Israel Electric Cor- 
poration workers in the south have 
decided to resume membership in 
the company's Bosrd of Directors 
‘after a six-year absence. 

The decision came here Thursday 

ers' boycott of the Board was the 
Elec- 

tItim) 

Fishers protest 
' at Jaffa silt 

BAIFA, — The Fisherman's Union 

sand which is silting up Jaffe Port, 
and which may soon trap the boats 
which use it as a base for opera- 
tious in the South. Union spokesman 
Dov Schmiede told The Jerusalem 
Post that the sand movements regu- 
larly silt up the port entrance and 
for some time now it has not been 
cleaned. 

The unfon has been informed that 
it has not yet been decided who will 
pay for the operation. ὰ 

SERUSALEM MAYOR Teddy Kol- 
‘ek on Friday sent a letter of ap- 
Ppreclation to the Capital’s Fire 
Brigade for its fast work In con- 
taining the fire on Jaffa Road Wed- 
nesday night. - 

WANTED 

Experienced 
English Typist 

Capable of drafting own letters 
x for part-thme work 

Hebrew typing desirable 
_Home phone necessary 

Apply: P.O.B. 296, Tel Aviv 

FOP A DELIGHTFUL 
EVENING WE INVITE YOU 
TO DINE AND DANCE Ii 
OUR BEAUTIFUL CANDLELIT 

“GRILL ROCH 

“THE RONDO"! 
-HERE, YCU CAN ENJOY 
THE VERY BEST IN FINE 

" poop anp wrnes INA 
TROLY, UNIQUE SETTING 
OVERZCORING HAIFA BAY. 

) 

] Obtainable al all photo shops Aire, pai all pholo shop: 

High Court raps 
T.A. Municipality 
procrastination 
The High Court has voleed severe 

erticism of Tel Aviv Deputy Mayor 
Avrahom Boyer, for unjustifiably 
refusing tu graot a cafeteria permit. 
The Court, comprising Justices Suss- 
man (presiding), Berinson and Cohn, 
instructed the Tel Aviv Municipality 
to grant such a permit to Mordechai 
Faiges, who owns Β flower ‘kiosk 
near Ichilov Hospital. 

Mr. Faiges was provided with the 

THE JERUSALEM Po: 

kiosk ty the city's social welfare; - 
department in 1986. Since he found 
it inadequate for hix living, he ap- 
plicd for the cafeteria permit in 
1987. After several applications, 
which were ignored, he was Nnally 
Fefcrred, in 1971, to the city Plan- 
ning Commission. 

According to the upplicant, the 
Planning Commission had no abjec- 
tion to the permit being granted, 
but Deputy Mayor Boyer intervened 
to prevent It belgg granted for per- 
sonal reasons, 

The Court stated thet this was ἃ 
clear tease of yeara of bureaucratic 
delay, which was inexcusable, The 
bench also criticized the gencral 

bureaucratie procrastination which 
characterizes the work of the Tel 
Aviv Municipality. 

Press Council 
adopts crime 
reporting code 

TEL AVIV. — A new set of gulde- 
Ines for the reporting of criminal 
ca was approved hy the Israel 
Press Council at ἃ plenary meeting 
at Beit Sokolow here on Friday. 
Among the rules ndopted were 

the fullowing: 
% Suspects’ identity — Although 

reporting the facts of a crim- 
inal case in part of the duty of a 
free prexs and ἐπ an act of public 
service, the juurnalist should be 
fruided by the rule that “ertme — 
nut criminals — should be elimin- 
ated.” and that a enminal should 
be given the opportunity to reform 
himself, 
ἀ Criminal’s history — In deserib- 

ing a criminal’s past, the re- 
porter nhuuld ‘be wary of making a 
hero out of him or of glorifying the 
crime itself. 
x Justification of the crime — A 

newsman should avoid the pit- 
fal of explaining away a criminal's 
deed by attributing it to hia “hu- 
man weakness" or other factors, 
Such as his social or economic back- 
frround. However, the journalist is 
perfectly justificd in mentioning 
these facts, {Itim) 

TWO DETAINED FOR 

WRECKING CAFE 
TEL AVIV. — Police are holding 
two 17-year-olds in connection with 
an act of vandalism against Bat 
Yam‘s Cafe Riviera last week. 
According to the police, about 

IL20,000 in damage wa, caused to 
the premises, which are now clos- 
eH for the winter. Besides destroy- - 
ing the costly exterior windows, 
the vandals entered the ¢afe and 
smashed the plano, ripped down cur- 
tains, tore tiles from the walls and 
demolished furniture. (Itim) 

Grenade rips 
Holon eatery 

TEL AVIV. — Several thousand 
pounds worth of damage was re- 
ported by police here yesterday 
after 8 grenade was thrown Into 
the Pundak Hatzameret steak house 
im Halon. No ane was hurt in the 
blast, 

According to police, a loud ex- 
plosion was heard in the area at 
about five o’clock in the morning. 
Police rushed to the scene, to find 
the stesk house at 49 Rehov So- 
kolow in a shambles. 

The owners, Yitzhak Avraham 
und Mordechai Suat, told “Ttlm” 
they could not understand why any- 
one would want to damage their 
establishment, since they are not 
engaged in any disputes. {Itim) 

Further remand sought 

in Mizrahi murder 
TEL AVIV. — Police are to re- 
quest a 15-day extension of the 
detention of the two Mizrahi bro- 
thers, suspected of hiring gunmen 
to murder Yosef Mizrah!, known 
as “Yoskat’ (no family connection). 
According to police sources, the 
two suspected of committing the 
murder, Shimon Menahem and Av- 
rakam Akrishevsky, had admitted 
that they were hired by the Mizra- 
ὮΙ brothers, Yehoshua and Elisha, 
for ἃ sum of 1230,000, and that 
the revolver used, which was latcr 
thrown into the sea, was provided 
by Yehoshua Mizrahi. 

(The Mizrahi brothers hud claim- 
ed that Yostal was involved in 
the murder, two years ago, of their 
brother Ezra Shem-Tov Mizrahi, 
reputedly connected with the under- 
world. They had requested an in- 
vestigation, which was indeed con- 
ducted by the Attorney-General’s 
office, and which concluded that 
Yoskal was not involved), (tim) 

ILFOR PRODUCTS AT 
THE SERVICE OF 

Science » Radiography © Industry 
4 Amateur and Professional 

Photography 

The new two films 
Wy. FPA ILFORD Εν Τ 1) 

FP4 when you need the finest 
detail and texture. 
HP4 when you want speed with 
minimum 
latitude, 
FOR PRINTS & ENLARGEMENTS 

1LFOBROM::::: 

GaLUMIERE α 

grain and wide exposure | 

A 

SERNEAL AU BERNER & SONS LTD. 

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH. — Bnei Yehuda's goalie, Shmmel Malika, de-' 1... 
flects a well-directed corner-kick, after having allowed four goals, in‘ HONG KONG 
yesterduy's game against Jaffa Maccabi, which Maccabi won 4:0. He 
is well gus: 
behind, (Reports, zext pase.) 

ried, above, by Bnei Yehuda defenders both in front and 
“Kaz 

265 ‘Latins’ come 
as immigrants 

Jerusalem Pust Reporter 
HAIFA. — A_ total of 015 im- 
migrants arrived in the os. ΝῊ at 
noon Friday, the largest proup to 
arrive by sea for some time, Of the 
arrivals 265 came from South Amer- 
ica ralmost all from Argentins), and 
the others mainly from Europe. 
The Argentinians, who had board- 

ed the ΝῺ at Genoa, Included 60 
students und 30 young persons who 
are joming kibbutzim. The average 
age of the neweomers was 40. They 
included eight docters, three cp- 
fineers, and a number of techai- 
clans and artisans, but must were 
small merchants, 
They were welcomed on bhuard by 

40 «bouquet-bearing schoolchildren, 
organized in the Israel Zionist Coun- 
cll’s “flowers for immigrants” opera- 
tlen, while Mayor Moshe Fliemen 
also greeted them. 

Eighteen families went direct to 
homes In various parts of the coun- 
try, from Carmiel to Eilat, while 
the rest were taken to absorption 
centres, 

Mist spoils 
Hermon fun 

Jerisas δὰ Pout Reparter 

TIBSERIAS. — The Mt. Hermon cki 
slopes di:uppoirted again yesterday, 
and the several hundred skiers who 

were lowed up 2t 11 celock were 

seom ordered back recause cf Reavy 

mink, 

Th: viones were opened to the 
Public only at eleven, after the 

night's snowfall had been cieared 

roads and pargicg lot. On! 
had purchased tickets 3 

hundred, οἵ snow tans who fad x 
tended tu get tickets on the snot 
were turned away. 

One middle-aged man who had 
arrived by bus with a group from 
Ramat Gan was taken ill and died, 
apparently frum a stroke, before he 
could be taken to hospital in Safad 
from 2 nearby army camp, where he 
had been taken for first aid. 

The man’s identity was not im- { 
mediately known. 

Airport police move 

out Indian 
LOD AIRPORT. — A number of 
women — part of a group of im- 
migrants from India who arrived 
here Thursday morning — were cut 
in the feet by broken glass fol- 
lowing an altercation between the 
immigrants and airport police, the 
following morning. 
The trouble began after the of- 

ficers — acting at the request of 
airport manager Skmue! Kisley — 
decided -to remove forcibly the five 
Indian familles — numbering 18 
persons—who began a sitdown strike 
at the terminal when Absorption 
Ministry workers here told them 
they could not give them housing in 
Ramle, as they had insisted, 
The policemen dragged the men 

and some of the women fron the 
arrivals hall into the main waiting 
room, where they would not disrupt 
airport operations. The men began 
hitting one of the officers while the 
Sari-clad women removed their san- 
dals and jolned in the battle, amid 
the wailing of the children, who saw 
their parents being pulled along 
the floor by the policemen. 

As the men and women were 
being pulled into the walting 
room, ane of the men, struggling 
with police, broke a window In a 
Bless door, and some of the women 
suffered slight foot injuries as they 
ran over the shattered pane. 

The entire scene was recorded by 
television camera crews, who were 
here to cover the departure of De- 
fence Minister Moshe Dayan for 
the U.S. Also watching the police- 
men dragging the Indian immi- 
grants were anumber of the latter's 
relatives who already have settled 
In this country. 

After being removed to the main 
wafting room, the immigrants ga- 
thered in the street outsulde, where 

Foreign Exchange 
Friday's rates quoted in Londun 

Dollar . 2.6014/18 per £ 
DM 3.1960/70 Per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8575/8600 per § 
Yen 306.3/4/T1a per $ 
Fine gold per ounce, $47.90/48.20 
INTEREST BATES: $ MONTHS 

DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 
δ Ye % 8: “(ὦ Ke 90 

a 
bas oe 

Tuesday, 

Herzliya _ 
Ramanian-style 

Delicacies 
Family luncheons 

every — 
Saturday 
Reservations 

! Gel. 938821 

immigrants 
the children began shivering in the 
cold rain. Their parents removed 
some blankets from thelr valises to 
cover them. 
With the approach of sundown, 

the five families were persuaded by 
their relatives to spend the Sab- 
path with them. They agreed, but 
last night, at the end of the Sab- 
bath, three of the families returned 
“to ‘the airport to resume thelr pro- 
test. (Itt) 

ve allowed throuzh. The! 

By JACK MAURICE 
: Jerusaleta Poat Correspondent 

' PARIS. — French President Georges 
{Pompidou told Lebanese Premier 
iSaeh Salam on Friday that Leba- 
mon could count op France's sup- 

"lport am safeguarding its territory. 
| Mr. Pompidou told Salam, who 
ihad just paid a two-day official 
‘visit to France: “The policy of the 
jLebanes- Goverpment represents 2 
[factor of peace and good sense and 
‘of strict respect for international 
i law ἀπ for the resolutions of the 
j United Nations. 
| “{ wish to tel! you, Mr. Premier, 
‘how much we appreciate the wis- 
{dom of your policy. I am aware of 
; the difficulties which you have to 
iface and I know that oniy too re- 

;China says Soviet 
| ‘dividing’ M.-E. 

iReuteri. — The 
New Ching News Agency said yes- 

raday the Soviet Union was aim- 
‘ing to divide the Middle East 
, through underhacd political deals 
‘with the “other super-power" -- σι 
amplic.t reference to the U.S. 
The agency was commenting on 

a visit to Tel Aviv last month of 
a Soviet delegation led by Victor 
Gurshkov, deputy director of the 
Federation af Soviet Societies for 
Friendship and Cultural Relations. 

The agency said Soviet proposals 
the Middle East were “desizned 
enilally to liquidate the just 

ruggle of the Palestinien and 
het Arab peoples for restoring 

ational rights and recovering lost 
; territories.” 

: They Were meant to encourage 
, Israel “to persist in the policies of 
iaggression and expansion and to 

galize such crimes of aggression,” 
s added, 

. Bomb found in 

' airport locker 
j; VANCOUVER, British Columbia 
j {AP}. — A bomb was found in a 
jiocker at the international airport 
‘here and disarmed Friday night 
{after a Canadian jetliner with 88 
persons aboard was diverted to 
Anchorage, Alaska, in an extortion 
plot, authorities said. 

{ The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police said Canadian Pacific Air 
officials were directed to the locker 
| after receiving a phone call de- 
;manding “a large sum of money.” 
| Authoritles said a of a 
; bomb threat was sent to the crew 
of a ὍΟΒ, en route from Vancouver 
to Tokyo, and it was diverted to 
Anchorage. The plane was searched, 
but no bomb was found. The plane 
remained in Anchorage overnight 
for a so-called “legal rest period” 
before continuing to Tokyo yes- 
terday. 

Two flights from Toronto to 
Montreal with a total of nearly 200 
passengers aboard. were held in 
Toronto for searches after the 
threat was received. 
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Pompidou pledges 

support for Lebanon 
cent ur country hes had to de- 

ener ence again its customary 

cool-headedness and Leena ae 

“You can rely on the 

Government, which attaches 60 

much importance to the integrity 

and tranquillity of Lebanon, ta pro- 

vide Its support for the miainte- 

mance and restoration of peace at 
all times." 

Answering Pompidou, who toasted 

him during a luncheon in his hor- 

our at the Elysee Palace, Selam 

ssid that Lebanon and other Arab 

countries regarded France as “thelr 

most loyal partzer in Burope.” AS 

he Jeft the Palace, he told reporters 

that Pompidou's reference to Leba- 

non's territorial Rar aed was 

“enormously impor og 

Premier yacaues Chaban-Delmas 

ὁ took the same line as Pompidou on 
Friday whea referring to the Middle 

East erisis at a banguet in Salam's © 

honour. He said: “France's position, 
859 defined by General De Gaulle, 

has been maintained in the firmest 

manner by the French Government.” 

Last week a similar American 

commitment was conveyed verbally 

to Lebanese President Fraojieh at 
a meeting with Ambassador Wiliam 

Buffum in Beirut. 

New ‘Mein Kampf 

edition may be 

bestseller 
LONDON (ENA). — The “Guar- 
dian” yesterday reported on the 
Brim prospect that the Hutchin- 
son's paperback edition of “Mein 
Kampf” may become 3 bestseller 
of 1972. 

Publication of Hitler's notorious 
book is expected in August “amid 
am inevitable welter of hard feel- 
ings both outside und inside the 
firm.” 

Slr Robert Lusty, head of Hutchb- 
imson, insisted thar his publication 
Was “a responsible edition,” an ex- 
pensive and scholarly looking tome, 
well beyond the means of any sor- 
did and impecuaious pornography 
hunter. 

Lusty is printing 10,000 copies to 
Start and is prompting their use 
by higher educational institutions. 
The Jewish Board of Deputies 
wasting no time in registering 

their protest. Lusty says, however, 
that the book ἰ of international- 
historical-political interest, and its 
wider, cheaper distribution is just 
Part of Hutchinson's service to 
seholars and students. 

The company also publishes the 
work of Arthur Koestler and Jean 
Paul Sartre. 

Several years ago, Lusty pledged 
that he would not issue any paper- 
back edition of “Mem Kampf’ In 
the foreseeable future. 

FOREIGN MINISTRY 
APPOINTMENTS 

Avraham Kidron, an assistant 
Director-General at the Foreign 
Ministry, has been appointed De- 
puty Director-General. He succeeds | 
‘Mi. Arthur: Lourie, who hos been 
oe political adviser to the Min- 

er. 
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Ben-Aharon: Authority Trepper’s 

lacking on home front 

Akaron. 

TEL AVIV. — No leadership is felt in the country’s economic and 
social life, according to Histadrut Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben- 

Speaking in a radio interview on Friday night, Mr. Ben-Aharon 
said: "I am waiting for the Prime Minister to 
burdened with foreign affairs, so that she can show some of the 
same hard line on the home front.” 

Mr. Ben-Aharon sees problems in two main areas: the privileges 
granted to investors, even when they do not invest their own mo- 
ney, without regard for the service their investment performs for 
the economy; and the growth of complicated public bureaucracy, 
uncontrolled by the democratic process. 

Our present form of political democracy is very good when it 
comes to conducting great political and social debates, Mr. Ben- 
Aharon said, but it is not capable 
ensuring integrity in economic ventures of the public sector. 

The Histadrut has done its share by improving its own controls 
and supervision, but, as one of the leaders of the Labour Party, 
Mr, Ben-Aharon sees the recent public scandals as a cause for 
shame and sorrow, and shares in the responsibility for them. A 
great deal more self-criticism and long-range planning is need 
the Histadrut head concluded. (On wages — page 9.) 

somewhat less 

of managing the economy, or of 

ed, 
(itim]} 

Warhaftig says Unterman 

won't run: Chief Rabbi silent 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Religious Affairs Minister Dr. 
Zeran Warhaftig has reportedly 
written to the Minister of Justice, 
“with the knowledge of Rabbi Un- 
terman,” saying that the aged 
Chief Rabbi has agreed not to stand 
for re-election, and to accept in- 
stead the position of Honorary 
President of the Chief Rabbinate 
Council. 

- ‘The letter, the existence of which 
Mr. Shapiro’s secretary, Uzi Sivan, 
would tot deny, also reportedly 
sought to define the functions of 
the future Honorary President of 
the Chlef Rabbinate Council: he 
would ‘have the right to attend 
Councll meetings if invited by the 
two Chiez Rabbis. 
Rabbi Unterman hinself has so 

far given no official intimation of 
his intentions. He is leaving for 
Italy today to attend a rabbinical 
conference there. Last night, the 
radio's Weekly Diary repeated an 
interview he gave on Thursday 
when he stressed that no ome had 
cificlally offered him the Honorary 
Presidency. When ‘such an offer 
came, he would consider !t, but he 
was not prepared to “sft around 
ide." 

People whe know Rabb! Unter- 
Man well do nat rule cut an 
eleventh-hour volte-face — so long 
as he has not firmly and personal- 
ly undertaken not to stand in the 

was 8 resuit of three separate eggs being fertilixed — a 
occurrence. 

election, they feel he might well 
announce his candidacy at the last 
minute, 

With the ΝΡ. Executive having 
approved on Thursday the compro- 
‘mise solution worked out by the 
seven-man ministerial committee, it 
now remains for the Alignment and 
the Independent Liberals to do 50, 
before the solution is presented for 
Cabinet approval — probably later 
this week. The solution, apart from 
ereating the new position of Ho- 
norary President, recommends elec- 
tiows without an age-limit, and an 
extension of the terms of the pre- 
sent Chief Rabbinate untY such 
elections are held. 

The Secretary-General of the Lab- 
our Party, Mr. Yisrael Yeshayahu, 
told Israel Television yesterday that 
he was “not happy” with the com- 
promise which his party has struck 
with the NRP. on the issue. 
“We shall now have three Chief Rah- 
bis instead of two,” he declared. 

Mr. Yeshayahu sald that the gen- 
eral public could do well enough 
without Chief Rabbis altogether; rab- 
binical courts function by virtue 
of the law, not on behalf of the 
Chief Rabbis. 

Mr. Yitzhak Raphael, N.RP. lea- 
der, sald he was “fairly satisfied” 
with the agreement. He charged the 
Labour Party with “political in- 
trigue” in making a crisis out of the 
‘issue. 

(ippa) 

MOSCOW TALKS 
“(Continued from Page one) 

Moscow Bgyptian Foreign Minister 
Murad Ghaleb conferred with his 
Soviet counterpart, Andrei Gromy- 
ko, Sadat's adviser on national se- 
curity affairs, Hafez Ismail, met 
with Russia's top. security leaders 
headed by Marshal Andrei Grechko. 
In Belgrade last night Yugoslavia 

joined Egypt in urging the resump- 
tlon of Dr. Gunnar dJarring’'s U.N. 
Peace misston. 

In an interview with Zagreb Tele- 
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vision before he left Yugoslavia for 
Damascus, however, President 
Sadat said that because of Amer- 
icas support for Israel, he saw no 
possibility of a peaceful settlement 
in the Middle East. 

American promiges to deliver 
more Phantom planes to Israel, and 
grant licences for the manufacture 
of modern weapons, merely resulted 
in increased Israeli stubbornness, he 
said. Despite this, he added, Dr. Jar- 
ring “must be given an opportunity 
to carry out his mission.” 

Yugoslav support for further 
peace efforts by Dr. Jarring were 
outlined in a joint communique on 
the talks between President Tito 
and President Sadat on Bridni Island 
Ya the Adriatic. 

In an interview published by 
“Tass” in Belgrade last night Sadat 
said that his country’s friendship 
with Moscow was not “a matter of 
tactics” but rested on a firm founda- 
tion. He was reported by the Gov- 
ernment-controlled agency as saying: 
“The friendly attitude of the Arab 
Republic of Bgypt to the Soviet 
Union is evidence of a deep con- 
viction and a sincere and natural 
striving.” 
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4th day 

ΠΡ protests at 
Agency exclusion 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TRL AVIV. — The Independent 

ests. The Independent Liberals will 
campaign to win Zionist public opin- 
ton in their support, Mr. Golan said. 

Urges more 
towns in 
the Negev. 

TEL AVIV. — It is imperative to 
establish urban settlements in the 
southern desert since, under present 
technological and economic condi- 
tions, tt is not possible to increase 
sul the urban population 
along the coastal plain. This thesis 
was by Prof. Ezra Zo- 
har, chairman of the Ysrael Ecolo- 

Association, to the Tel Aviv 
Engineering Club on Friday. 

There are no medical or tech- 
nological reasons, he said, making 
life in the desert harder than that 
along the coast. On the other hand, 
there are distinct advantages to de- 
veloping towns in the desert, rather 
then on the humid and crowded 
coast, 

Prof. Zohar went: on to say that 
the desert climate is erroneously 
thought of as being teo hot, and 
that we are living with other errors 
from the force of ‘habit. Ags an 
example, he cited the tendency to 
use red roof shingles, when it is 
known that white shingles reduce 
the temperature in the house seve- 
ral degrees. Nevertheless, he pcint- 
ed out, there are several local gov- 
ernments which have legislated the 
use of red ghingies as mandatory. 

In summary, Prof. Zohar suggest- 
ed installing fast train transport to 
the southern desert, facilitating the 
development of towns south of 
Beersheba and Arad. . (Itim) 

5 ᾿ 

Burial of army 
. 

doctors killed 
e 

by mine 
TEL AVIV. — The two army 
doctors who were killed by a mine 
in Sinal last Wednesday evening. 
were burled on Friday in the Kiryat 
Shaul Cemetery’s military section. A 
large number of senior officers, 
doctors and friends took part in the 
funeral, which ended with three-gun 
salutes by an army honour guerd. 

Seren Yair Gon, 32, of Tel Aviv, 
is survived by his wife and parents. 
He specialized in psychiatry at Ha- 
dessah Hospital in Jerusalem, and 
volunteered to serve in Sinai during 
the war of attrition in the Canal 
area, ᾿ 

Segen Ya'’acov Gazit (Felsenstein), 
29, of Ramat Gan, is survived by 
his wife, Brurya, in her elghth 
month of pregnancy, and his mother, 
brother, and sister. He was ahout 
to be discharged from the army 
this week, efter completing three 
years of military service as 8 
doctor. 

. 
Wanted terrorist 
killed in Gaza 
Uerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A terrorist, long sought 
by security forces, was killed at 
7.80 am. yesterday, in a clash with 
an Israeli-patrol in the Zeitun Quar- 
ter here. 
The patrol was combing the 

area, when the hidden terrorist 
opened fire with an automatic 
weapon, and threw two grenades. 
The patrol returned fire and killed 
the terrorist. The patrol found a 
Kalachnikov rifie, a pistol, and two 
srenedes. Wone of the soldiers was 

6 Jordanian soldiers 
die in crash 

AMMAN (Reuter). — Six Jordan- 
fan soldiers were killed when a 
military truck collided with a ve- 
hicle transporter In southern Jor- 
dan Thursday night. 

Eyewitnesses said thet the mili- 
tary truck had 22 soldiers aboard 
and was bound for the Wadi Mu- 
jeb area. Two other soldiers were 
= to have been seriously injur- 

Woman found dead 
under Haifa bridge 

Ivrunalera Post Reporter 

HAIFA. - The body of a 20-year- 
old woman, Bella Gutman, was dis- 
covered yesterday morning in 8 
wadi 15 metres below the Geula 
Road bridge. Several bones were 
broken. 

Police are investigating whether 
ἈΠΕ fell or jumped off the bridge, 
or whether foul play was involved. 
‘Mrs. Gutman, who had 2 young 
daughter, was 8 divoreée, and worked 
ΒΗ ἃ salengir! in a tocel shoe shop. 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Three clubs are sow 
level on points at the top of the 
National League soccer table, fol- 
lowing Jerusalem Betar's smashing 
3:0 win over League-leaders Netan- 
ya Maccabl, and Tel Aviv Macca- 
διβ 2:0 defeat of Tel Aviv Betar 
yesterday, 7 

The football championship has 
now been thrown wide open, with 
three more clubs within two points 
of the leaders. 

Fine weather graced football 
grounds, and 19 goals were scored 
in eight National League games. 
The best result of the day wag re- 
turned by Jaffa Maccabi, 4:0 win- 
nerg over Buei Yehuda, Unt yes- 
terday, Jaffa Maccabi had netted 
only five goals in 11 games. The 
result pushed Bnei Yehuda further 
into the doldrums at the foot of 
the table, three points behind Ha- 
dera Hapoel, which yesterday scor- 
ed its second win of the season. 

Jerusalem Betar pulled aut all the 
stops yesterday to produce their 
best footbal of the season at the 
YILC.A. stadium in Jerusalem. The 
Betar side, led by veteran Yossi 
Aminoff, made Netanya Maccabi 
Took second-rate. Spiegier, ‘his hand 
stil bandaged, wes far from his 
best, and with that dynamo hardly 
moving the League leaders, the re- 
sult was uever in doubt. Aminof® 
cracked in the first in the 2th 

Five-star hotel . 
due in Metulla 

KIRYAT SHMONA. — A five-star 
hotel is toa be built in Metulle with 
an investment of more than 1110m., 
Mr. Assaf Frankel, head of the 
Metulla Local Council, totd “Itim” 
last night. 

The 150-room hotel will have a 
swimming pool and sauna 23 well 
as athletic facilities end a dry ski 
slope. It will be operated by a con- 
sortium of hoteliers from Jerusalem, 
Rehovot and Metulla. (Ittm} 

Mare Jarblum 
dies; headed 

French Zionists 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BNET BRAK. — Marc (Mordechai) 
Jarblum, veteran Zionist Socialist 
and Ufelong friend of Leon Blum, 
died at the Malben old age home 
here yesterday at the age of 85. 
The funeral will leave for Kiryat 
Shaul Cemetery from the Rehov 
Dafna Funeral parlour tomorrow. 
The hour was not known last night. 

A native of Warsaw, Marc Jar- 
blum studied law at Paris Univer- 
Sity before the First World War, . 
and became deeply involved in the 
Socialist movement. When the 
Russian revolution broke out, he 
travelled to the U.S.S.R. as a jour- 
nalist, and ‘he interviewed Lenin on 
the Jewish question. He was soon 
arrested and deported ‘to Siberia. 

He later fled Siberia and returned 
to Paris, where he founded the 
French Zionist Federation and was 
elected chairman of the Union of }- 
Jewish Communities in France. 

Jarblum came to Tsrael in 1953, 
where he joined the Histadrut’s 
Interwational Department, and 
worked there for 10 years before 
retiring. 5 

Berl Locker buried 
on Mt. Herzl 

The President,; Knesset. Speaker, 
Prime Minister, Ministers and Knes- 
set Members, ag well as many 
Zionist leaders and other public 
figures, took part in the funeral on 
Friday of Berl Locker, former La- 
bour Zionist leader, who died last 
Wednesday night at thé age of 85. 

‘The funeral proceeded from the 
courtyard of the Jewish Agency 
head office, where many had come 
to pay their last respects, to Mount 
Herzl, where Locker was Interred 
in the plot reserved for Zionist 
leaders of note, Bulogies were de- 
livered by President Shazar and 
ee nee Tsur, chairman of the 

A POWERFUL-BALL by Yossi Aminoff of Jerusalem Betar, at left, penetrated ‘Netanya 

fences for the first of yesterday’s three Betar goals. Betar won the critical game, 3:0. 

‘J'lem Betar whip Netanya Maccabi; 
Six vie for soccer championship’ , 

Minute. A shot by the same player 
was pushed out by goalie Levin, 
the bali Janding 
Elkayam, who made no mistake in 
the 37th minute. .- 

In the final minute of the game, 
@ young reserve player, Emmanuel 
Cohen, brought on in the 67th. min~ 
ute, scored Jerusalem Betar's third 
goal. 

fel Aviv Maccabi, too, played one 
of its better games, finding Tel 
Aviv Betar easy prey. Thirteen 
thousand at the Bloomfield stadium 
saw Maccabl on top fthroughout,. 
and with more ambitions finishing 
could have run up half-a-dozen 
goals. The two Maccabi goals were 
scored by Dror Barnur in the 12th 
and 52nd minutes. : 

At the same stadium, Kfar Saba 
Hapoel brought off a surprise 1:0 
win over Tel Aviv Hapoel. The 
home side was lamentably off form, 
and could only offer rough play as 
resistance to the Sharon sXe. Avra- 
ham Marchinsky scored the de- 
served winning goal in the 68rd " 4 
minute, beating Primo before plec- Roe) 

Aviv'’s international Ronnie Kaulde- 
ron was ordered off for fouling 
Sherf. . ᾿ ἢ 
Nathan Hirsch scored a hat-trick 

in Jaffa Maceabl’s 4:0 win, Albert Hapost 
Levy getting thé first Maccabi goal 
in the 12th minute. 2 

Hakeoah returned home to score 
its second successive 3:0 win, in 
beating Haifa Maccabi. The Hakoah 
forward trio of Sherabani, Jarbi and 

the first half, and two goals within 290l5?) Givat Yagar Hapoel 72, Ashdod/ 
one minute in the second half by Kiryat M ceabi 69; Megiddo Ha- 
Rubinstein and Sharabani. Haifa Ῥεῖ Hakovesh 53; Givat Rren- 
Maccabi were out of luck, the 
score uot truly reflecting their per-- 

LEM HAPOEL’S FINE LOSS — 
A ‘Gdth-minute goal by Matti 

up the scoring chance following a 
20-metre free kick taken by Abba 
Gindin, The Jerusalem team put up 
a fair showing despite the absence 
of Ben-Rimoj, Azula and Marili. Je- 
rusalem's reserve goalkeeper Yehuda 
Tubal played a fine game to keep 
the score down. 
Hadera Hapoel scored its win 

thanks to two headers. In the 8th 
minute, Shlomo Artzi put in the 
first, and in the 80th minute a cor- 
ner taken by the same player found 
the head of David Schlag. It was 
Hadera defender Nathan Barzilay 
who acored an own goal, and put 
Shimshon level in the 34th minute, 
Except for Gideon Damti, the Shim- 
shon side were only a shadow of 
thelr best in this game. 
Beersheba Hapoet lost its win-all 

record in home games, when Gad 
Zeloiker equalized for Petah Tikva 
Hapoel late in the match. In the 
50th minute, Numa gave the home 
side the lead. Despite many attacks 
on the Petah Tikva goal, goalkeeper 
Yitzhak Visoker kept the Beersheba 
forwards at bay. 

at the feet of Avi Beersheba 

AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS, - 
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15. Petah Tikva Hapoel (15) 9:13 10 

i as} g checging Lipeky iin. tral a 

League A South 
9, Sha’ 

eabi 90; Taree ὃ 1, ἣν τῇ Ha- 

peal 1; Bat Xam BMacegbl oat Yam 
_ (Continued from Page ‘ens 

of. the Suez ‘Canal . would create 
atmosphere conducive— ito sein 
negotiations. She said Israel's age 
ment to enter discussions on dpenin 
the Canal was in ‘Hne .wifr “o¢_ 

which ‘mae " 

Be'er Ya'neov Hapoel 3, Ba- 
‘raat .Macosbi 1; Elst Hapcel. 1, 
Bishon Lesion Hapoel 0; Lod Hapoel 3, 
Rawle Betar 5. 

Basketball — State Cup 

‘Tel Aviv Hence Gi, Mae Dovid leases ΓΗ 
Tel Aviv Maccabi 99, Hain iis 

τς πὰ ἫΝ 1} ‘oa ὩΣ Pia ἘΠ Ή ΒΆΡΚΕΥ 

RUGBY 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusziem Post Sports Reporter. 
TEL YOSEF. — Tel Aviv “ΟΕ 
fought their way to a 286-9 victory 
over Kibbutz Yizrael here yester- 
day, more closely fought. than the 
score suggests. ᾿ 

Tel Aviv’s ‘speedy centre, Cam- 
Ton, scored two, fine tries, with the 
others coming from their captain 
Spiro, Thomas and Kaplan, who, 
with Gurwitz, had a great game 
τῷ flank Gold was on the mark 
with three conversions. ay 

Thanks to their talented hooker, 
Dogan, Yizreel dominated the tight 
scrums, and they also had the best 
of the line-outs, but their backs 
badly lacked penetration. The kib- 
butz scored through Hliason, with 
skipper Zeelas adding the points, 
ag well as getting a penalty. 

GOLF 
CAESAREA, fn yesterday's 
monthly medal’ competition, the 
“A” division was won by Dicky 
Kaplan of Tel Aviv, with a net 72. 
Runner-up, also with a net 72 but 
losing on the back nine, wes Aubrey 
Kaplan, of Tel Aviv. 

The “B” division was won by 
Jules Cuburnak, of Kfar -Shmar- Sadat 
yahu, with a net 74. Runner-up was 
eoeoeatnpuse, of Tel Aviv, with a 
ne’ be 
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More at stake 
than Muirages 

HE problem of the 50 Mirages 
ν iganed Frenck- Serusaiets Peas; Aran Affaire Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadut 
and {λον head of atate Mu'annier 
al-Gaddaf: were meeting lust night 
to adopt “important puliticu) mca- 
sures” in the Heht of Sadat’s talks 
with the Kremilln leaders, Catros 
Middle Ess: News Agency reported 
yesterdsy. 

The report was sent from Ben- 
ghazi shortly before Sadat landed 
there im the aftersoon to’ bref 
Libyan leaders on hiy recent wisit 
to Moscow and Belgrade. Sadat 
game ta Libya from Syria, where 
he bad eovferred at length with 

Sisco expects 

cool response 

from Cairo 
: 

‘MIAMI BEACH (AP}. -- Asulstunt 
Seeretury of State Joarph Sisco 
said on Saterday night that he 

H expects Egypt's response to an 
‘offer to begin Arab-daruel negotia- 
’ {ops on the reopening of the Suez 
Canal, to be cool, following on Is- 
rael's agreement ta take part in in- 
direct talks, : 

“Now, I think over the next week 
or two we wil] turn to Cairo.” He 
was addressing a meeting of the 
American Soclety for the Technion. 

‘It ts in the interest of Egypt 
and Israet to take udvantage of 
any political opportunity available.” 
Mr, Sisco said. “Perhaps in the next 
few weeks this opportunity could 
begin to bear some fruit.” 

But Mr. Sisco added that the dif- 
ferences between the Arab and Is- 
rael stands were “so deep and so 

} abiding that i ἱπ very ditficul: to 
f see how U.N. envoy Gunnar Jarring 

can inject a new approach to the 
- situation.” : 
He described the Sovict policy 
fa the area ag “one of opportun- 
tam,” and sald the Russians have 
“been able to exploit the no-war, 
ab-peace situation.” 

fble for all difficulties in 
Mhadle East have’ become less 
frequent and more 

Με nothing. 
, and there 
a any such chan: 

ranean in 
France: should follow a con- 
sistently pro-Arab policy, while 
still avoiding’ an excessively 
anti-Israel stand. for obvious in- jj 
ternal god external regsons. hie ̓ 

| Two. terror 
or : ΒΕ 

gangs seized; : 4 9 

man killed 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

. πο terrorist groups, respon- 
alble for many sabotage acts in 
derarnalem and the coastal plain, 
have been rounded up, the Army 
spokesman ammounced yesterday. 

Ong member of a youthful four- 
member Gaza gang was killed in 
the Jenin refugee camp last Wed- 
nesday while preparing an explosive 
Gevice for use in Israel, the spokes- 
man sat. A companion who was 
helping him was injured. 

- The two remaining members of 
the gang were later seized by secu- 
rity forces,.one in Jericho and the 
other in Gaza. The pair admitted 
the gang had planted the bombs 
that exploded in Netanya and Kfar 

wetted lattes ineocallPacy come’ of 3 vital importance for ἢ Were Xie 1 cidents, They 
us since Great Britain. one of ff also told authorities they were re- 

gor eat mars op 9 ρει ΠῚ" Dbecome_a member op ts a ἢ oon Jan rary 17. 

Y thi Another terrorist gang --- this 
one uumbering 13 members —- was 
rounded up by security forces last 
week. All its members were inha- 
bitants of Shuyukh village, some 
six km. north-west of Hebron. 
Two of this group admitted re- 

to French 
Gaullists feel 
ing away from 
moderate Jeft an 
could use with t, in some 
parts of France at least, during. 
the next electoral campaign --- 
in ΝΙΝ or (elle ggg Yi er 

‘rench support.for Aral 
sitions at the United Nations 

West Europeans on 8 comimon ἢ 
the Middle East will 

Common Market, which have be- 

and the ‘a sponsibility for a number of acta of 
Mirages sabotage aud murder, Including the 
will need mm throwing of a hand grenade near 

Lion’s Gate in the Old City of Jeru- 
salem on September 9, 1971 An 
Arab girl was killed and 12 clviligns, 
including 8, number of tourists, were 
wounded in that incident. Other ter- 
rofist acts perpetrated by the gang 

_ included the lon of a hand 
“grenade (with a time fuse) under 
18 car fp Rehov Dvora Haneévia in 

ete Jerusalem on September 8 Gang 
rab-Israei conf “members also threw a grenade In 

this certainiy will not happeny}. the Old City's Rehov Hashalshelet 
tomorrow. Paks ae on October 9, injuring 17 civilians, 

- 34 Jewa and three Arabs. 

| Sadat, Gaddafi meet 

on. Moscow results 
President Hufrz al-Assad on his 
Kremlin talks. ᾿ 

Both Damuscus and Caine radian 
quoted Asad an snying Sadot's 
visit to Mascow had heen “auccess= 
ful Noting that meetings with 
Sadat usually preduce “positive im- 
pressions," the Syrian leader said 
thut yesterday's talks made him “op- 
timlstle about the future of the 
battle with the enemy.” 

Sadat said it win natural for 
him τὸ rome to Dumuscus to discuas 
the Middle East crisis ‘because 
President Assad Is my partner ip 
the battle. He must koow the di- 
menajuna of the topics discussed In 
Moscow and Belgrade" He said 
they mect “at every new stage to 
revise aur ealeulations for the sake 
of nssossing the dimension; of the 
coming battir."* 

Prior ta Sadat’s dep 
Diuuniscus, Cilro’s “ALG 
mewspiper sald that the Epyptien 
President would be flyin;; ta Ben 
faz) with Assad for ἃ summit 
Meeting with Gaddafl und “prohahly" 
Sudun's Ja’afar e-Nuweiri. By inte 
last night, however, there was no 
indicatian that such ἃ meeting would 
take place. 

Tt was reported (παῖ Libya had 
suramoned Egyptiun Deputy Premier 
Abdul-Kadur Hatem to Benghuza, 
then gent ἃ messuge tu Syrian 
President Assad, but nothing was 
disclosed on elther of these two 
moves, 

‘By late last night it was unclear 
whether Sadat would remain fn 
Libya until the planned summit 
meeting materialized, or whether he 
would go on to Khartoum today be- 
fore returning home. 

Before Sadat went tu Moscow last 
Wednesduy, plans had been made 
in Cairo for him to report on his 
Moscow tulks to a group of Egypt- 
fan leaders and student activists. 
He is expected to explain his 

agreement with the Soviets on ‘the 
adherence to ἃ Middle East political 
Settlement at ἃ time he prepares 
for Egypt's “zero hour” with Israel. 

riure from 

. 
Mirage 

settlement 
ye) er ae > 

likely today 
Jerusniem Past Diplomatic Currespondent 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban yes- 
terday informed the Cabinet that 
the negotiations with France on the 
δὺ emburgoed Mirage jets have not 
yet been concluded. However, it is 
understood that only minor techni- 
eal matters remain to be cleared 

reached today. 

$75m. for the planes, 

Floo 

In many place. 
thuadersiorma, feij 
country yesterds s 

’ damage apd power trvakdowns, 
particularly 
Taln brought work ip the nation’s 
ports to o near-halt. 

More rain and .solated thunder- 
storms are precicted for today. 
but the weakening evld Isw over 

Jerusaien Pusat stat 
Drenching rain, 

ἸῺ Jerusalem, 

the eastern Mediterranean may 
lead τὸ partial viearing iater ἢ 
the day. 

Jerusaiemites were 

flagded cod traffic 

to rev 
interior, 

“thousands 1 

uss 
coull be taken 

Much of the dooding 

Rogers mum 
WASHINGTON 
tary of State Wiliim Rugess yes- δι 

somirm or deny 
:. had agreed to 

‘ Prontoem jez 
fighter bombers ari 90 A-t Siky- 
— aircraft aver the next two or 
three year. (See r-port.—p: 2). 
“We have said wr are not going 

to discuss Phantom. — we're going 
to diseuss negotlati:¢,” Mr. Rogers 

ten. — 

He told ἃ natiunally televised 
interview programme that the Sc- 
viet Union docs nut announce its 
arms deliveries to Egypt and the 
U.S, thinks “it is a wise policy” 
for the American Government to 
do likewise. 

_ Mr, Rogers said U.S. policy has 
always been aimed at maintaining 
an arms balance in the Middle East, 
He sald the U.S. hes suggested 25 
arms limitation for the area, “but 
nt one seems intere:ted in a limita- 

i) 

revelation 

“serious obstacle” 

The North Victnamese minister οὗ 
up, and δὴ agreement may be state, Xuan Thuy, did not altogether, 

rule out further seeret talks. But! 
- France has agreed to pay some he made it clear in u hard line 

which in- statement that Hano! 
cludes the $58m. paid by Israel, U.S. must accept newly posed con- 
plus Interest. Payment will be made ditions for a closely linked mils! 'y 
in cash, and in goods, 1 15 learned. and political settlement of the con- 

AMIN IN CAIRO - 
ON ONE-DAY VISIT 

(UPI), 

last night for a one-duy visit and 
talks with Government leaders, He 

Germany, political sources said. 

Mr. Amin flew into Catro ip his 
Israel-built presidentia) jet. 

This is President Amin‘s first visit 
to Cairo since he seized power in 
Uganda Inst year. Calro press re- 
ports said he may stop over in 
Cairo again for a few days on his 
way back from West Germany. 
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In the only real sign of suppleness 
Xuan Thuy promised that a new 
list of American prisuners would be 
published “In due course.” The Uist, | 

— President Idi he sald, would contain new names. } 
Amin of Ugando arrived in Cairo) xuyan Thuy was imterviewed [5 

iy on Friday by a panel of two 
reporters and one from thei 

will leave toduy for ἃ visit to West Associated Press. The television in- | 

Φ “- How would you like to buy a 
% acre plot of Jand -- parcellated 
— approved for building -- utili- 
ties already partially installed? 
¥% Israel's most precious com- 

modity — LAND, 

ἡ TERMS — 20% down, 5 years 
to pay — 7% interest, 

Ἂ Israel Bonds and other secu- 
tities acceptable ἃς payment. 

Ἃ Over 1,100 dunam of land 

from which to chaose, 
* This is one of the targest 

private land developments in 
Israel. ἢ : 

* Cali 50575, Tel Aviv, for an 
appointment and a free inspec- 
tion tour — no obligation. 

% Over 95% of all land In israel 
is owned by the Government and 

cannot be bought, This land can 
be purchased in freehold. This 
land can be bought as a meaning: 
ful Bar Mitzvah or wedding gift, 
a foothold in Israel, or — just for 
asolid Investment, The consistant 
growth of land values have proven 
more stable than prices of stocks 
and bonds on the world market, 

This land —our land — your fend, 

werd RRBs 

INVESTMENT Co. 

INVESTRA Tel Aviv 

ds, power failures 

follow drenching rain 
ageampanied Ὁ 

yesterday 
subjected to the sternuest day 35 
far this winter. Close ta 40 homvus 
were 

brought to a helt at a number 
of points by fladed roads. 

The Greck Orthodox Ckureh in 
Gethsemane’ suffered extensive 
damage from ἤν waters which 
reached ἃ depth of five metres. 
The Fire Depa: 
several pumps 
attempt 
from the church 
munary estimate: 
reached 
churth custodian: gid. 

Mayor Teddy Kolek visired che 
site and promised Mupiletpalicy 
assistance. He 
stepa that 

‘ protect the chur. 
flood damage. 7 

* dhureh hes twee previously deun 
damaged by flooux — in 1947 and 
1954. 

In the Valley of the Cross, 4 
motorist and h:. 
had climbed to tne roog of th 
car to esCape τίσι waters were ¢ 

rescued by firemen using ἃ fire 
ladder and rope. 

ont employed 
an hours-iong 
ve che water 

Pre. 
of the damage 

datars."" 

suggested 

ugamset suture 
Gethsemane 

daughter Ὁ 

was 
caused by the istensity of the 

Seere- 

iAP) —‘A high North 
Vietnamese official has declared that 
President Nixon's 
secret 
created 2 
peaceful settlement of the Vietnam 

negotiations with Hazot 

insists the! 

| 
Ϊ 

| 

SRAEL INTERNATIONAL 

weigh waske 

Were repa: 
Quarter, B 
Shuagar, 
Shiva, 
Germaa ΓΟ. 
nosn, the upp 
vasseret ¥ 
gise kilome: 
Salem, Was 
te deodieg 
over Nahal Sorek, 
Damage to electricity cables 

knocked out power to settlementn 
in the Jerusalem Corridor from 
Sha’sr Hagal to Belt Zzy:t at 2.30 
nm. By S pm, power had been 
Festored to ali settlements, In 
Belt Hakerem, electricity wus out 
fur 15 migutes in the eariy after- 

or] 
ἂν 

ΟἿΣ interruption 

i. pam. The 
the pert was 
Was resumed 

of the rain ins 

while six ot. 
the port ν 
or take at 

In Ashdod 
fuser of οἱ 
on the dc 

on Phantoms 

αεώπ: 

Rogers and 
The discussions 
ican officials + 
partuzity for δ 
Meats on the 732. 
to achieve agr 
Middie East. In preparation for 
these talks, Ambassador Rabin 
met with Mr, Ouyan in New 
York, yesterday. 

Defence Minister Dayan attend- 
edaBrosidway showon Saturday 
aight, and visited the Metro- 
potitan Museum vesterday, at- 
tended by security mes. He spent 
Quite ome time visiting the 
Egyptology department there. 

Hanoi: Nixon baring of 
talks ‘serious obstacle’ 
PARIS terview wan for the CBS “Face the 

Nation” programme yesterday. 

Xuan Thuy, bead of the North 
Vietnamese delegation to the Paris 
Peace conference, met with Dr. 
Henry Kissinger during 30 months 
cea or negotlations beginning in 
1969. 

20,000 in sile 
Newry 
NEWRY, Northern Ireland. — An 
estimated 20,000 Irish Catholics 
Marched solemnly and silently 
throug this border town yesterday, 
avoiding any repetition of last Sun- 
day's bloady confromatlon wetween 
Britisn troops and civil nights de- 
moustrators in Londonderry. 

There were no incidenty and the 
Marchers scarcely saw the Mussive 
British security force which tura- 
ed this predominantly Catholic 
town of 13,000 Into an armed camp. 
March organizers, who claimed 

a Sig victory over Northern Ire- 
land’s Proiestant-dominated govern- 
ment by defying fits ban on all 
marches, said they had hoodwizked 
rhe 2,000-man British security force 
by changing their route st the last 
minute, 

Originally, the march protesting 

against the idling of 33 civilians in 
taxt Sunday's Londorderry clasa 

i with British paratroopers was to 
have taken place in Newry’s town 
evntre. But British Government offi- 
cials had made tt clear that ff the 
marchers invaded the town centre 
the troops would uphold the ban on 
marches and disperse them — with 
forte, if necessary. 

1,700 SOLDIERS 
fa readiness for trouble, more 

than 1.100 soldiers and several 
hundved police threw up barbed wire 
barricwles in the centre of Newry 
and reinforced them with armoured 
cars and trucks. The soldters were 
armed with rifles and Sten guns. 

But at the last minute, soon 
efter the march started, organizers 
wring Joud-hailers steered the pa- 
rade imte ἃ suburban housing estate 

ty led the 20,000 marchers inte ἃ 
ow, near the march's starting 
. There, a legal protest ralty 

wus held in which speaker after 
speaker poured invective on 
Northern Ireland and British gov- 
ernments. 

The march began right on time 
Δ time, led by Miss 

Deviin aad Catholic opposition Mem- 
bers uf the Northern Ireland Pur- 
ljament. including one mag wanted 
for alleged connections with the 
outlawed Irish Republican Army. 

They marched 10 abreast and 
arm-in-arm, carrying black flags in 

. Memory of the Londonderry dead. 
Thousunds wore coffin-shaped paper 
hadges with the aumber 13 in- 
seribed on them. 

Placards carried by the silent 
protesters read: “13 Dead by Bri- 
tish Lead" and “The British Use 
Guns and We Use Guts.” There was 
no sign of any weapons as the 
two-hour march progressed. 

ROADS BLOCKED 
Since Friday all roads into Newry 

had been blocked by security forces, 
whu searched every vehicle and 
person entering the town. 

In New York, Senator James 
Buckley and Dr. Patrick Hillery. 
Foreign Minister of Ireland, headed 
the list of dignitaries who attended 
ἃ mass for peace in Northern Ire- 
land offered at St. Patrick's Ca- 
thedral yesterday. 
An estimated 2,500 persons filled 

the cutaedrai to capucity fur the 
special mass and heard the reve- 
rend Robert I. Gannon, former Pre- 
sident of Fordham University, say 
in his sermon: “Only stupid soldiers 
and stupid politicians could attempt 
in 1972 the pacification of any 
country, πὸ matter how small, by 
imprisonment without trial, by the 
torture of prisoners for informa- 
tion and the hysterical shooting of 
unarmed civilians who dared to 

ASKS PRAYERS: Pope Paul V3 

perom in St Peters Square. persons in St. er's are 
pray for a solution to the Lrish 
conflict. 

rogate, 
He 

and away from an army barricade. τ 

the “- 

haked St. 
for ἃ solution to the Irish confilct. % 

TEL AVIV. — Prime Minister Golda 
Meir last night called on the Israe 
public 
voluntary public service — to hi 
narrow the social gap and aid 
the absorption of anew Immig 

tion of the International Police 

inz, ing, 

TAIPEI \Reuter). — Twelve miners 

protes| 

A 
ae ae τ 

5 

1AP} 

ag ihe other cheek becomes-‘4 
possible when both cheeks- 

are covered with blood,” Reverend 
Gannon said. ἢ 

In the Yarkshire town of Har- 
Prime Minister ὶ 

yesterday appealed at &/ 
of young Conservatives for: 

t 
Ξ Ireiaad. 

HEATH PLEA 
th directed his plea to 
concerned” in the vio- 

‘nich culminated in last 
da2y"s Londonderry killings. = 
one Paul. speaking at the Vatt- 

τ berore the march in New- 
“threats of violence™. 

e@ love for that country, 

The Pope urged a crowd 3 
thousand gathered in sun- ἢ 
Peter's Square to pray 

(Reuter, AP) 4 

Mrs. Meir lauds 
the police force 

to reinfurce its spirit ὁ 

In an address before the con 

ficers Association at the Mai 
Auditorium here, Mrs, Metr 
hailed the work of policemen, say3 

“Most Israelis see the police 
as a volunteer force who work ἃ 
the hardest job in the world.” 

12 miners killed 
in Taipei blast 

were killed and six others injured in 
a coal mine explosion In suburban. 
Taipei, police sald yesterday. 

The blast occurred on Saturday -: 
night about 1,500 metres down the 
shaft of the Fang Chuan coal mines, 
Police said an initial report fidicat- 
ed the blast might have been caused 
by gas explosion. ca 

EUROPA 
EVROPEAN SLEND 

ELRIFEAN SLE 

INS 
| Low A-COTINE 

STOR οἱ BOTS 

/ what | 
= wondertil : 

end the civil strife in δ 



Φ Hotels @ Car Eentals i 
Be Freleht forwarding @ Customs} 

Gearing @ Storage and Parking 

The President Mr, Zalman Shazar, 
yesterday received Messrs. Shmmel 
Bentsur, chairman of the 
israel Unesco Committee, NN. Bar- 
Yehuda of the Foreign Ministry, 
Mordechai Bornsteln, chairman of 
the Publishers’ Association and of 
the Israel Committee for The In- 
ternational Book Year, and Mrs. 
Hemda Sinder, secretary of the Is- 
rael Committee for Unesco. Mr. 
Shazar agreed to be patron of the 
International Book Year events in 
Israel. 

The President yesterday also re- 
ceived Dr. Umberto Nachon. 

- 

An 80-man delegation of U.J.A. con- 
tributoers from France yesterday 
calied on Knesset Speaker Reuven 
Barkatt, 

* 
. 

The secretary of the Jerusalem 
Labour Council, Mr. David. Ayaion, 
will speak on “Work Ethics” to the 
Jerusalem West Rotary Club at the 
President Hotel, at 7 this evening. 

Mrs. Shula Braudo, -Chairman- of 
the Israel Federation of Wizo, will 
address the Jerusalem English- 
speaking Group tomorrow, Tuesday, 
at 430 at the Wizo Club, 1 Rehov 
Mapu. Members and friends are 
cordially invited. 

s 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Selon, 72 Ailenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel, 615990. Open all day. 
Styles 1972. (Adut.} 

IN MEMORIAM 
The 30th anniversary of the death 
of Avrabam (Yair) Stern, who was 
Kilied by the British police in Tel 
Aviv, will be marked by a grave- 
side ceremony in Nahlat Yitzhak 
cemetery at 8 o'clock on Thursday. 

Russians want 
cease-fire to 

hold: ‘Observer’ 
LONDON (INA).,— The “Obser- 
ver" said in an editorial yesterday 
that President Anwar 
Sadat “may feel he is in danger 

The editorial continued: “The 
Russians may now give Egypt more 
arms to valance U.S. arms supplies 
to Israel, but otherwise they show 
no sign of encouraging Sadat in 

—asx- military adventure’ wertas* the 
Suez Canal... They would like the 
Canal open and they share with 
the U.S, an interest in maintaining 
the present cease-fire at least until 
the Nixon-Brezhney summit taike 
next May. Nevertheless, the Rus- 
wians have a heavy political invest- 
ment in Egypt. They must be con- 

increasingly 
wary of being outflanked on the 
left in the Arab world by the 
Chinese. 

In deep sorrow we 

of our 

1 PAGE TWO 

ie a U. 
CALCUTTA, —-.Bangla Desh Prime 
Minister Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 
attacked the U.S. yesterday for 
supporting Pakistan and declared 
that Pakistanis who. think Bangla 
‘Desh is stil a part of their coun-~ 
try “should be sent to an asylum.” 

“While I reas gratitude today 
to many countries of the world 
who have come forward to recog- 
nize us or have given us help, τ 
cannot gratitude to the 
‘US. Government,” the Sheikh told 
ἃ mass rally of tens of thousands 

of persons gathered In downtown 
Calcutta shortly after his arrival 
for two days of talks with Indian 
leaders. 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, 

with whom he heid talks for more 
than an hour before coming to the 
rally, was at his side as he made 

his harshest criticism of the US. 
since he was freed by Pakistan ou 

January 8 after nine months’ im- 
prisonment. 

ARMS TO PAKISTAN 
“Why was the US. Government 

giving arms to Pakistan when the 
massacre of my innocent country- 
men wag 1 on in towns and 
vileges?" the Sheikh asked. “Did 
not the U.S. Government know of 
it while it had machinery function- 
ing there (in East Pakistan) at 
the time? I request the U.S. Gov- 
ermment to see that democracy, 
about which they talk so much, 
functions everywhere.” 

The sheikh'’s speech coincided with 
publication in Indian newspapers of 
reports from Washington qu ting 
a General Accounting Office TGAO} 
report that the US. Air Force had 
airlifted more than ἃ half-a-mfilion 
dollars werth of aviation spare 

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi is shown greeting 
Rahman on his arrival in Calcutta Premier Sheikh Muiib 

S. policy 
parts to Pakistan on a priority ba- 
sis in July 1971 — after previous 
statements from Washington that 
no such shipments would be per- 
mitted. The GAO report was re- 
leased by Senator Edward Kennedy. 

While attacking the US.. the 
Sheikh raised the role of the Bri- 
tish and Soviet governments during 
the Bangla Desh crisis and also 
the people and the press in the 
US, He declared that socialism, 
democracy and secularism would 
be the basis of the policies of the 
Bangla Desh Government. 

US. CONSUL 
Herbert Gordon, the US. Con- 

sul-General in Calcutta, was among 
the few hundred special guests who 
were permitted into the heavily 
guarded Calcutta Airport. A US. 
Xmbassy spokesman in New Delhi, 
however, said Mr. Gordon's pre- 
sence at the airport did not imply 
any form of recognition of Bangla 
Desh by the U.S. 

Meanwhile, Bangla Desh security 

ducted at Mirpur, a Bihari colopy 
on the edge of Dacca, which has 
been sealed off and under curfew 
for a week following bitter clashes 
which are reported to have cost 
350 lives. 

In Rawalpindi, Pakistan Presi- 
dent Zulfikar AH Bhutto was wait- 
ing yesterday for a response from 
Sheikh Mujtb to his appeal for a 
dialogue and for an end to killing 
of the Biharis. 

i 

γτουυ κάμουν 

terday. In the background are indian officials whe also came to wel- 
come the Sheikh. (AP) 

Over 30 Basques jailed 

following Bilbao kidnapping 
BILBAO, Spain (Reuter). — More 

than 30 alleged. members of. the 

extremist Basque separatist: drgani- 
zation, E.T.A., were in jail yesterday” 

after an intensive police sweep fol- 

lowing the kidnapping and release 
of a local industrialist three weeks 

ago. ῷ 
Bilbao Police Chief Jose Saiz 

Gonzalez told reporters late Satur- 
‘day night that 33 men were await- 
ing trial on charges connected with 
ἘΠῚ Α. (Euzkadi Ta Askatasuna — 
Basque Nation and Liberty). 
They included Jose Urquizu Sa- 

announce the death 

beloved 

ALEXANDER MELNIK 
The funeral will Jeave today, Monday, February 7, 1972, at 3 p.m. 

from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, 

for the Nahlat Yitzhak Cemetery. 

His wife, Julia Melnik 

His son anf daughter-in- 

Dan and Zahava Melnik 

His sister, Grete Levy and family 

His sister and brother-in-law, 

Frida and Franz Liewenson 

His sister, Trude Melnik 

Bis sister, Erna Ney and family 

Lilian Yoachinozyk 

and the family in Israel and abroad 

With great sorrow and grief we mourn the death 

of our honoured senior dérector 

ALEXANDER MELNIK » 
and extend our condolences and sympathy to the bereaved family. 

The Staff 
: of 

Melnik Advertising Ltd. 

We mourn with 

FLORENCE AND GEORGE WISE 

the death of thelr beloved 

RUHAMA (EMMA) ROSENBERG ": 
Farman Associated Ltd. 

Sonia and John Fuxmas 

rasug, whom police believe is the 
ehief of E.T!A.’s.. military front, .in 
the province of Viscaya, and Jegug. ἢ 
Maria ‘Munoa, belleve to be a key 
link-man between the organization's 
tmilitary and political wings. 

MONK NAMED 
Aleo named was a former Bene- 

dictine monk, Eustaquio Mendiza- 
dal, said to be another leader of 
ET.A‘s military front, which in 
the past 18 months has staged a 
number of bank raids netting some 
£102,000, according to police es- 
timates. 

Industrialist Lorenzo Zabala was 
Kidnapped on January 19 by four 
gunmen outside his factory. He was 
held under threat of death for four 
days until 183 dismissed workers 
from another factory in which he 
had interests were reinstated, 

ἢ cong 
f Vietnamese 

4 ome 

To thwart Tet 

US. drops 

offensive 

napalm on 
new Vietnam bunke 
SAIGON {AP). — Helicopter-borne 
American air cavalrymen made 
“flame drops” of napalm’ yesterday 
on what appeared to be newly con~- 
structed North Vietnamese bunkers 
40 kms. northeast of Saigon in a 
series of spoiling operations designed 
to forestall anticipated Tet attacks 
in the Capital region. 
On the opposite side of Saigon, 

40 kms. to the northwest, 30 Viet- 
soldiers rippe@ into South 

militiamen near the 
district town of Trang Bang, killing 
five of the government soldiers and 
wounding five. Two Communist 
soldiers were reported Killed in the 

a reports said that South 

‘Vietnamese afd American com- 
g for an increase 

in rocket, mortar and sapper attacks 

against allied iristallations from now 
until the end of February, although 

is fe that the Communists are 

toeacane: of launching a sustained 
ἊΣ offensive in the Saigon region. 

‘Tet, the lanar new year celebra- 

τ ¢ion, falls on: February 15, The 
Vietcong jast December declared a 

. four-day céase-fre for the holiday, 

between February 14 and 18, but 

‘they Imve been known to violate 

truces in the past, as was the case 

during the major offensive of Tet 

1968. 
‘The third brigade of the US. First 

Cyprus Govt. 
‘denies Grivas 

‘peace bid’ 
NICOSIA (AP); — General George 
Grivas hag seit two messages to 
his + arch-rivai, .. 
‘Archbishop Makarios, offering co- 
operation and recone#iation. But 
both were rejected, it was claimed 
here yesterday by two pro-Grivas 

newspapers. 
The claim was immediately de- 

nied by a Cyprus Government 
spokesman as “malicious lies.” The 
spokesman said the President had 
no “direct or indirect contacts” 
with the general. 

The Cyprus Goverament, how- 
ever, has accused him of conspir- 
ing to overthrow the President 
through the formation of clandes- 
tine armed groups. President Ma- 
karios hag warned that formation 
of the groups poses the grave dan- 
ger of an outbreak of civil war on 
the iskand. ᾿ 

The Zionist Federation of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and North Ireland 

and the Zionist Federation of Australis 
and New Zealand | 

mourn the death of 

BERL LOCKER. 

We share the grief of ' 

Ruth Katzenstemn . : 
on the death of 

FRITZ R. KATZENSTEIN « 
| 

ΐ 
᾿ 

Royal Netherlands Steamship sek 

In deep grief we announce the sudden death of 

FRITZ R. KATZENSTEIN 
shortly after the passing away of’ his wife, Hannelure (Cherry) 

Bis, daughter, Ruth Katzensteln 

His brother and sister, and the family 

in the U.S.A. and Israck i; 

Near Orlent Agencies Lid, Management 

and Staff | 

Please refrain trom condolence visits 

We share the sorrow of 

Ruth Katzenstein 

on the death of 

FRITZ R. KATZENSTEIN «> 
Netra Agencies Ltd. 

President - 

Air Cavalry Division, charged with 
security of the Ssigon-Bien Hoa- 
Long Binh enclave, has tightened its 
ring around the northern and east- 
ern flanks of the Capital. The 7,000- 
man air cavalry brigade is one of 
two remaining American brigades in 
South Vietnam. The other is ihe 
196th Brigade, operating around Da 
Nang, the country’s second lJangest 
city next to Saigon. 

Meanwhile, U.S. B-52 bombers 
yesterday kept ™p their saturation 
raids on ‘North Vietoamese supply 
routes and storage areas in Laos, 
Cambodia and South Vietnam. 

Sources said about 30 B-52 strikes 
were launched yesterday, with the 
bulk of the raids along the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail in Laos, aimed at de- 
laying the flow of troops and war 
materials southward. 

{Hanoi — opposite page) 

El Al to South America 

beginning in September 
Jerusalem Post Aviation Beporter 

TEL AVIV. — EI Al will inau- 
gurate flights to South-America in 
September, Mr. Mordechai Ben-Ari, 
President of the national air carrier, 
said in a Galel Zahal radio ‘inter- 
view on Saturday. 

According to present plans, Mr. 
Ben-Ari said, the final destination 
will be Buenos Aires. Negotiations 
on stopover cities were now under 
way. 

Varig, the Brazilan airliner, is 
refusing ἘΠῚ Al tanding rights in Rto 
de Janeiro or elsewhere in Brazil, 
evidently fearing that the appear- 
ance of ἘΠ ΑἹ could syphon :off the 
bulk of the Jewish traveling pubtic, 
which accounts for a significant 
SHce of Varig’s passenger volume. 

ἘΠ] Al could fiy to South America 
via’ two routes. One would cross 
Africa to a point such as Caracas 
for ἃ refuelling stop and then head 
south. The other would involve long 
non-stop hops from North America, 
also possibly involving a refuelling 
stop in Venezuela. 
The introduction of ἘΠῚ Alin South 

American skies is seen ‘here as part 
of the company’s determination to 
hhave a giobe-circling route in ope- 
ration within the next few years. 
It will be reealled that Hi Al last 
year obtained landing rights in the 
Philippines. The company= would 
presumably encounter no difficuities 
in obtaining similar rights on the 

Filipinos develop 
electronic 

anaesthesia unit 
MANILA (AP), — Surgical opera- 
tion without side effects is.-now pos- 

8 sible in the Philippines, news re- 
ports said yesterday. 

The reports said an electronic 
anaesthetic device that Induces deep 
sleep has been developed and per- 
fected by four Filipino scientists. 
They claimed the apparatus “is more 
desirable for use in surgical ‘opera- 
tions than chemical general anaes- 

thesia (tabiet anaesthesia).” : 
Calied ‘“Dormitron” by its in- 

ventors, the device is described as 
basically similar in size to an 
ordinary stereo amplifier, and con- 
tains vacuum tubes, transformers 
and metres which can be operated 
by a 12-volt battery. 

According to the inventors, with 
the introduction of “Dormitron” the 
problems of drug tolerance, reaction 
time, absorption time, elimination, 
and after-effects from chemical gen- 

The apparatus reportedly can turn 
& person or animal “off” and “on” 
at will through the application of 
electronic signal currents In the 
‘audio spectrum depolarizing the 
neurons of his brain. The principle, 
according to one of the inventors, 
was adapted from the “erase” 
system of conventional tape re- 
corders. 

‘The apparatus hes been proven 
effective in various animals, includ- 
iug dogs, rabbits, guinea pigs and 
Monkeys, one of the inventors said. 

Egyptians using 
‘too much medicine 
ATRO (Reuter). — A Governmert 

Minister complained yesterday that 
Peyptiens were are too much 

edicine, 8: e shortage 
h had created could last for et 
ast three months, 
Heaith Minister Mahmoud Mah- 
ouz said his countrymen have 
doubled their medicine consumption 

the past year and urged chemists 
ὁ sell medicine only prescrip~- 
on. Cairo newspapers have com- 

plained of sh of medicines 
inching those for heart, diver and 

‘eify wheter he “was referring to - “3 
‘the possible purchase-of a third 
Jumbo, or tie Jatest long-distance * 
version of the “Boeing ‘Interconti- 

| Todd’s daughter 

: begins fast in . 

Rhodesian jail 
SALISBURY (UPI). * Judith 
Todd, 28-year-old opponent of Pre- | = 

mier Jan Smith's government, went | 

on a hunger aie cored in the. 
detentio: ere she is being τ 
held itely withoixt trial or o SOURCES 
charges, political sources said. 
ΕΣ ἢ told the prison authorities 

her hunger ‘strike would iast until 

she wag released from jail, the 
sources said. 

She was arrested with her fa- 
Rhodesian Premier 

are being held in solitary confine- 
ment. Judith is in ‘Marandeliaa Jail, 
65 kms. east of Salisbury, and her 
father, in Gatooma Prison, 125 kms. 
southwest of the Capital, the sources. 

The Todds are 

Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home. 
In 8 letter handed to the prison 

authorities Friday night, Judith 
said: “This hunger strike will con- 
tinue until I am released from pri- 
son. I am no longer able to tolerate . 
without protest the vindictive reac- - 
tion of the Smith regime to those 
of us who reject the settlement 

CAIRO. (UPI). — George. “Bush; 
chief American’ representative: to 
the (U.N. arrived in Khartoiim 
Saturday and delivered a note from .— 
President ‘Nixon to President Ja’afar AM 
Wumeiri, ‘the Middle _ Bast” “News. 

at ΕΣ reer re ‘rican affairs m ‘of 
in lothlopis, the 

UN. Middle Hast resolution.of’ ‘Nov. 
ember 22, 1967. 

. Mr. Bush wag schéduied. to leave : 
today for Nairobi, are 

AKABA TRADE. 
GROWS 300%. © 

AMMAN (Reuter).'— ‘The volumie ~ ‘way of 

Australian Continent. 
ἐτοίς πριν ς τ wat neecliad aia 

the radio interview that’ Hil Al wag 
contemplating the transfer of two ᾿ 
of its 707 intermediate range Boeing 
jetliners to Arkia Inland Airlines, 
to be flown by the-crews of that 
company on short trips, such as to 
Rome and Athens, Hi Al would re- 
Dlace these aircraft by two jeased 
Planes which would be painted in. 
the company colours and carry - 
mixed (ἘΠ Al and foreign) crews. 

Ei Al is also contemplating the 
purchase of additional large-sized 
aircraft, ‘Mr, Ben-Ari did not -spe-. 

nental Jetiiners. its dispute with the terrorists. - 

JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE | 
New York and Geneva -_ : 

Mourns the désth of ' 

MARC JARBLUM 
who dedicated his Ute to the welfare of his people and partiigstan 

se the Inepired! Jencarship. νοι καβεαιοσαὶθά the Brex® ea 

Community after World ‘War IL 

To his wife, LAURA, who shared in many οὐ these’ ἢ 
achievements as J.D.C. representative in France, 1 ine IDA. 

its deepest condolences.” 

JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITES 
SDO/MALBEN 

extemis sincerest comdolences to 

{ 

| 
LAURA JARBLUM, __ Executive Assistant to the Director-General, - - i on the death of ‘her tusband eae | | 

| 
I 
! 

] 

MARC JARBLUM 
a devoted son of the Jewish people. 

THE WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS 

mourns the death of | 

MARC JARBLUM 6] 
and extents its condolences to the bereaved family 

The World Zionist Organization 

mourns the death of 

MARC LARBLUM. 
One of the great fighters in the 



spzame the sk att 
yria ciel tr 

planning big. 
offensive 

hope to settle the Vietmam issue by a military 

victory. NICHOLAS TURNER reports. 

oe ashe SAIGON iGdsz). -— 
‘ORTH Visinamess military aud 
politica) strategy during 1972 

is apparently to iay tne grouadwork 
for an allwut drive againe, Syath 
Vietaam next yesr. 

Retently«publiehed North Viet 
Bamesse asdtasinuata of the war 
Situation reach the conclusive ‘Mat 
South Vietnam will coliapse after 
the ecmplete withdrawe! cf U.S. 
forces, Acd Preaident Nguyen Vas 
Thieu has predicted in Saigeén fat, 
the Commuriuts wit launch their 
major effort ia take over tne South 
during the dry avescn. 12 months 
from now, In the mesatine, North. 
Vietnam has several major taske to 
fulfil if that timetable ig to be inet. 
The ‘fist, @ military cienalve 

timed τὸ solmeide with President 
Nixon's visit to Peking this month. 
haz two vital objectives, accordin 

fram President 
second is 9 discredit Dr. 
policy of Vietnamization, thus under- 
mining any bas Amerscan 
Dargaining with the Chinese over a 
Vietnam sattiement, = _ 
The curlous altuaticn σὺν seeme 

to exist — in sharp contrast with 
the past — that Peking may be 
moore interested in an indés-Crona 
settlement }han ‘either Hanoi or 
Mascow, ry 

US. election issue: 
Another probabie “high point” Is 

Hanol's military calendar this year 
will be just before the United States 
presidentiad election. North Vietoam 
must obyloualy be anxious to ensure 
that the war remains 80 election 
fsaue, and that President Nixon is 
defeated. ᾿ 

The major Democratic Party a3- 
pirants for the Presidency have 
almost sli taken positions that go 
far towards meeting Hanoi's desires. 
And the vislons of a second U.S. 
President following Mr, - Lyndon 
Johnson's path to ignominy over 
Vietnam has ἃ strong appea: for 
the North Vietnamese leaders. 

The most crucial objective of 
Hanoi's policy δὶ present is believed 
tg be the complete removal of al) 
U.S, forces — including air power. 

In seems safe to assume that 
North Vietnam will continue to 
make -algifsl une of the prisoners- 
of-war igaue to extract 20% daly the 
-Withdrawal of ground forces but also 
a limitation on bombing. 

U.S. ale power, which has often 
proved decisive i major ground 
actions, can ati) be brought to bear 
even after a complete withdrawal 
rom Vietzam, through the use of 
‘reragzt based ἐπ Thalland or on 
carriers of the Seventh Fleet, 

Recent Communist military offens- 
Svea tn Laos, particularly sround 
the Plain of Jara, are belleved aimed 
aL foreing the Lostian Prime 
Molster, Prince Souvaaza Phouma, 
to call aff United States bombing of 
the Ha Chi Miah trail, The Prince 
has refused to bow 20 these pressures, 
saylog that the bombing is 85 
probiem between Hanoi and the 
Americans, 

Removal of Thieu 
A further alm of Hanoi policy, 

recently given renewed emphasia. is 
to have all support withdrawn from 
the Thieu Government in Saigon. 
Some observers believe Communist 

demands for the removal of Presi- 
dent Thiev indicate that North 
¥Vietaam is not so confident of 
victory while be remains at the 
helm. Despite criticlsros of the recent 

τ election in Safgon, Thieu's poaition 
δον scents stroager a oe and 

re ig. little sign ities 
that had been zo 

are not thought Ikely to change the 
Commumist plan to press for mill- 
tary victory. The offer of a new 
election will have iittle appeal to 
the Communists, at lenst until their 

Σ position is very much 

observers here remein 
eautious about the future, but it is 
now generally thought that with 
continued U.S. aid to the South 
Vietnamese will be far from easy 
game. : (Ofns) 

Peking looks to tourism 
‘PEKING (Reuter). — Foreign resi- 
dents and visitors here were this 
week suspping up copies of a col- 
ourfal new brochure on the Chinese 

of Communiam and’ Chinese leade: 
Chatman Mao. % 

Chinese taformation department 
offieiais have privately chided cor- 

just respondents for attributing "recent capital’ Ό iB 
gone‘on wale in bookshops and hotels; ° 
The brochure appeared lat. week 

es 70 Americans arrived: 15 
Peking to begin fina] arrangements 
for President Nbson’s visit later 

Poblication of the ‘rochure, 
which costs a. few cents, follows 
the ce last month of 8 
“tourist map of Peking.” 

It is the first time since the 
evltural revolution that such publl- 
cations have gone on ee ae 
shops beside Dooks pos! exe 
tolling Chine’s revolutidzary brand 

ADMON ADY 

TOP <FIAT- 

GUISTARDING LURURY 

AUTOMATIC 

CYLINDER 4235 

165 BHP. (IRE... 

COMFORT oo, SAFETY... 

changes in China's cities to the Nixon 
visit. But they have not offered an 
alternative explanation for the re- 
painting of shop sigs, sprucing 
vp of streets and parks, and the 
publication of attractive brochures 
iike the latest one. 

The beautifying programme. and 
other Instances of relaxation from 
the Ideological strictness of the 
cultural revolution, are connected 
with the increasing number of visi- 
tora to China, it is believed. 
‘This bas been accelerated 
for the Nixon visit. 
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| Mounted and foot police hold back 

BLEAK DAYS 
FOR HEATH 

By AETHUE L. GAVSHON 
LONDON (AP). An ava- 
lanche of adversity has hit Bri- 
taln’s Prime Minist Edward 
Heath, leaving bis 18-monthold 
Government rocking on its beels, 

The British Embassy in Dublin 
Ras been burned down by de- 
monstratars. Violence continues 
in Northern Ireland, ralsing fears ἡ 
1 may yet spill over into Lon- 
don, where security is being 
tightened. ἢ 

A millon workers are jobless, 
with few signs of an early 
chunge. The country Ils gripped 
by ἃ national coal strike threat. 
ening power cuts at a time of 
ice and snow, 

’ (nflation is becoming worse. 
The ovtiook abroad is bleak, 

too. Pakistan la quitting a di- 
vided Commonwealth, Malta has 
ordered British forces out of 
thelr bases after 170 years un- 
lesa it gets a higher rental. 
The African majority In Rho- 

desia will apparently reject 
Heath's political denl with Pre- 
mier Ian Smith's rebel regime. 

The Prime Minister's relations 
with: President Nixon are less 
than easy. 

For Heath about the only sun- 
ny spot in the political siies 
ig kts Europe policy. His Gov- 
ernn. ‘nt hes won the right to join 
the Common Market next year 
despite the unpopularity of the 
lssue. 
- Opinion polls sti show Heath 
trailing opposition Labour Party 
leader Harold Wilson in public 
esteem. His Conservative Party 
has cut back Labour's overall 
-lead although the latest survey 
attributes this more to jack of 
confidence in Labour than enthu- 
‘siasm for the 
achievements. 

Heath seems convinced that he 
has only to adhere unwaveringly 
to hig chosen beliefs to survive 
the troubles that beset him. 

Not all the Prime Minister's 
colleagues — certainly not all Brit- 
ish diplometa — agree with this. 
Several observe privately that 
many of the Government's prob- 
Jems ~~ and Britaln’s interests 
— would be better served if the 
Prime Minister were to act with 
mors flexibility. 

Government’s 

Premier Heath... smiles 
In the face of adversity. 

This Is a view shared by some 
newspaper editorial writers who 
have, for instance, lamented 
the lack of any political initts- 
tive by Heath on the Irish crisis. 

Only last week, with all Ire- 
land near flashpoint, the hipar- 
tisanship Heath and Wilson had 
been trying to preserve was al- 
lowed to collapse on points of 
procedure. ; 
As tragedy plied up on tra- 

gedy in Ulster, the Heath Gov- 
ernment and British Parliament 
Seemed powerless either to halt 
the process or to assert its au- 
thority in Ulster. ,- 

In the economic sector, Gov- 
ernment officials facknowledge 
that things could : get worse 
throughout industry if the coal 
miners’ strike drags on. Power 
cuts could shut down factories 
and firms as well as affect 
homes. 

But Heath refuses to budge 
on the claims of the miners in 
the State-owned pits although 
some newspapers: claim that the 
general public wants a etter 
dea) for the miners. 

Irish demonstrators in Whitehall, a3; 

policemen remove one of 13 dummy colina in front of 10 Downing Street. 
London, Saturday as other 

6 3 ‘Al Ahram’ says 
δ- s 

Dayan US. visit 
- 6. sts 9 jmay be ‘military 

CAIRO (Reuter), — The Cairo 
newspaper “Al Abram” said yes- 
terday it doubted ἃ 
fence Minister Dayan's 
current visit to the U.S. wag con- 
fmed only to fund 58:5: The 
paper sald the trip must be con- 
nected with new miltary plans. 

Im an editorial, the paper accused 
jthe U.S, of stressing the miltary 

It warned that the Dayan visit 
was coming in a presidential elec- 
tion year — “the most suitable 
atmosphere for Zionist pressures on 
American policies.” 
The U.S. would be shouldering a 

tragic responsibility, since the 
prospects of a peaceful settlement 
{had dwindled and the: was no 
| aluenatie to battle, “Al Abram” 
8: 5 

A policeman, holding his trancheon and helmet, drags away an injezed 
demonstrator from Ssturday’s anti-internment march in London. 

U.N. Seeretary-General Kurt Waldheim (left) talks with Italian F 
eign Minister Aldo Moro in Rome on Saturday. {AP radiopho! 

HUSSEIN AGAINST PACT ἢ 
ON CANAL OPENING 
KUWAIT (Reuter). — King Hussein 
of Jordan hopes he will die as a 
soldier and not a natural death. 

“All I wish is to die as a soldier 
because I do not want to be a 
burden to anyone,” the Kuwaiti 
newspaper “Al-Silyassa” quoted him 
as saying in an interview with its 
editor, Mr. Ahmed Abdel- Aziz 
Jarallah, on Saturday. 

“I do not exclude being assassina- 
ted.” King Hussein said. “And any 
precautions in this ες would 
mean Isolation, and I cannot isolate 
myself from people. When fate 
strikes, no precaution can ward it 
off.” 

King Hussein criticised ΕἸ 
President Anwar Sadat’s inittative 
for the reopening of the Suez Canal. 

“I had agreed with the tate 
President Nasser that there would 
be no separate settlement,” the King 
said. “In fact, he pledged that the 
question would not be settled unleas 
the Jerusalem issue was resolved...” 

“The Canal is our trump card, 
particularly regarding the Buropean 
states and even the Russians. If the 
Canei is reopened, Egypt may step 

out of the case (the Middle East 
crisis) as a military force, Without 
Egypt, we would not have adequate 
power,” Hussein added, 
The king said he had felt at one 

time that there was 2 trend towards 
regionalism in Egypt and he had 
been told, “we are tired of the 
problema of the Arab homeland.” 

‘He believed the Russians did not 
want to resume the Middle East 
war, he said, “But they want to 
Teopen the Canal, and reopening of 
the waterway may lead to Cairo’s 
turning away from other Arab ques- 
tions. 

“A partial solution through the 
reopening. of the Canal may lead to 
acquiescence in the new conditions 
and forgett'ng -about recovery of 
other Arab territory,” the King 

id. 

No reply from Russia 
King Tlusseln said he had ask- 

ed the Americans and Russians 
about their plans in the area but 
had received no reply. 

The Arabs were divided while Is- 
rael was developing, he added. “Ia- 
Yael is now exporting electronic 

4 
weapons and is advanced in 7 
fields of armaments, particularity: 
germ warfare field, to ἃ 
extent. I have no doubt it pos 
an atomic weapon.” 
King Hussein said that there 

been about $0,000 Pal 
terrorists with arms and ideologi 
Jordan before the September, 
clashes between the terrorists | 
government troops. “I was left 
no authority,” he added. “Even 
house was surrounded by comn 
bases.” . ; . 

Hie repeated.that he baclvi-Aeq 
rorist action In the Ts«7ev) dy 2. 
tered areas, 283; Pri-Or 

“The tesk of comn, but then it 
should be to resist the *#98Co eight 
pation, not to occupy .*W% to 75 
sald. a 

Answering a question 
sibility of Palestinian te S272 6.2.72 
turning to Jordan, 
mae oe δ stated last 196.5 196.5 

τ Jordan was prep: 
mit any liberation areas mp3 151 
front on which Arabs a, 
reer meeting. He πὲ #Os30- 

τ the organization sho. 120% 
lestinian and not reflect cee 
international contradictir 
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YRS’ GALLER 

‘BIG BOSS’ IN| Chen said jealous of 

IRLD LABOUR 
‘er known another 
8 the Preshlent, the 
and the Speaker of 
all people with a 
lige of the Interna- 

ame of its founda- 
ἃ Jenks, Director- 
LO. toid The Jeru- 

1 and Jsbour stan- 
dards for its population, in order to 
tackle the forbidding economic and 

Wilfred Jeaks| Netivei Neft Inquiry—12th week | Fyesh approach by - 

; eer nee visiting violinist 
Friedman δ success |zewrs rs 

rt Oe ky: Overture . 

aa 

τῷ . 
ue 
A 

5 By HIRSH GOODMAN 7 - . 
ἊΣ 

ἢ Jerusalem Post Reporter : Lee meee: | OF, Sorotokl 
ἐμ 

-- δὰ... ‘| | Symphony No. & € minor 
rae 

GPNEY Barth, the visiting 

violinist from the U.S.A., repeat- - 

ed his impressive performance of 

last week’s concert {when he play- 

ed the solo part in Bartok’s Second 

Violin Concerto with the same Or- 

chestra) with the rendition of that 

proven. warhorse, Bruch’s Violi2 phony. Ali sec 

Concerto in G minor. As this work cooperated to 
: 

885 not been on the programme for cepteble performen ; of  coustruction; Ὁ 

gome time, its presentation provided cision and technical flawlesaness }| ‘central ‘heating, .clevators 

pleasant moments, particularily 85 went band in hand. noes Oe 

the soloist applied his temperament YOHANAN ΒΟΕΕΜ 

prudently, end the wee ona P. h δ 

al content was not over- ec angi 

stressed. Again, the violinist pleased rogramm the last mi- 

~ 
by his rich end healthy tone and ‘THE cancellation at 

Seed 

. after he graduated from Cambridge 
. ᾿ his straight and open approach. ~--nute of Miss Lilan ape a 

Univemity 40 years Starting 
ane ‘The freshness of the mterpretation alt toe Israel (because of seriou 

as a legal officer, he “rose to the and . : presented all the score’s niceties family iliness) created 8 headache 

top rank, having during his iong| Tespe ἊΝ ὃ Pithout overdoing anything of the for the Israel Broadcasting Syme 

pe discharged missions on the 
: : Fomectie epigonism of sex ρόεστί phony Orchestre” ee 

rganiz 's behalf ἜΤΕΣΙ 
x 8 young conductor gav Miss Kallir scheduled play 

Soeur coision apace: c 
7 S support and led the orchestra in 8 Mozart piano concerto in Seecaie 

Accompanied by his wife, Jane, 
complete agreement with the soloist, row’s concert, and saute 

and his Executive Assistant, Francis 
contributing po mean share to the tist and an attractive work Ὁ 

Maupain, he is meeting oki friends 
in the Labour Ministry, the Histad- 

rut and the Manufacturers’ Asso- 

a 

Ta ctation, all of which are represented 

New tasks 
is not ΔΉ this rather obsolete in 

the 1970s, I adked. Mr. Jenks point- 
ed out new applicatioms: there is 
the problem of maintaining 
ternational framework, at a time 
when nations’ art ‘busy creating re- 
gional blocs (tke the Common Mar- 
ket). Economic integration should 
seek to reduce barriers within the 

integrated -area, rather than raise 
barriers hetween integrated areas 
and the rest of the world. 

Multi-national companies need a 

branches located in different coun- 

on the assumption that the mutt 
national corporation is so rich that 

it is fair game. International labour 
provide a good 

Mr. Jeuks pointed out, 
that reasonable policies are being 

‘Mr, Jenks is a veteran member 
of the I2.0,, having joined soon 

LECTURE: Wednesday, 8.00 pm, February 9, 

iversity, Gilman Buliding, Room 282. 
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Eashion show held in Israel 

with the most exciting 

sses ever, - 

Available from certif
ied ἡ 

opticians only. : 

- The best under the sun 
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eran tragemark ef Poaroka Corp, Cambrage, Nass. U.8.4 : 

in the Organization. The 1.1.0. has 
been ‘handicapped in the last 18 
months by a U.S. refusal to go on 
contributing financially (it supplied misquoted. Ἢ 

ovenolerant 
©, study Giber auusie 20 be played δὲ 

y ᾿ Ἶ The other music ayed 1 
to the Communist powers. Ἃ 

an : 

tightened its belt, reduced its tech- | 2dding 
: ὃ the concert tomorrow night at the cou 

mical assistance programme, drew on 
2 ἢ YMCA Auditorium includes Rossint's 7 

its reserves, and survived without 
- Overture “La Cerenentola” end Res- | MURRAY S. 

getting into debt — so far. There 
pighi's Secon Suite of Arie ed. GREENFIELD ... 

are hopes that the U.S. may relent 
Danze ‘Aatiche : a : 

this year, Israeli sources say. 
Paarl pen at _ ise τ ἀικακίστα 

The China question — for atudenta and lecturers — 
at 115 p.m, today will have a <dif- 

Real Fstaic Divisien 

to do at Lapidot. 

Earlier, Mr. Kimhi, currently the 

eral manager of Magel, israel Another question-mark is whether 
Communist China wit enter the Or- and Oil Enterprises Lid, and 7 ferent programme from that publish- 

ganization, She has been invited ‘ ν Friday. Duo-planiste Eden "ἢ 

to. Vote on the Governing ὌΝ, ; : ‘rorka by Schubert, Satie, 

Body was 36-3 for admission, with ‘ 5 Brahms. 

eight abstentions. The three oppo- ’ : end 
nents were the American Govern-jcompany in 1965. Again Mr. Chen 
cere tad vigtian Governniettt, and |was blamed. 

‘American Wo: Group. The 700 BUSY’ 
American Employers’ Group voted in LAPIDOT 7 
favour of China’s admission. My, Kimhi explained that, in 1960, 

Mr. Jenks says that Israel’s own | while ‘he was still active in Naphtha, 

development has changed her role in} there was only one drilling compeny 

the LL.0. During the early years of] in the country — Lapidot. Whenever 

her membership (soon after the ecting company, 
foundation of the State), she wes an drilling services, 
avid consumer of technical ald. Now ; ᾿ 
she is an important giver of tech-| 
nical aid to others. “It is a funda- 
mental transformation: no other 
country has done the same,” he 
muses. DAVID ERIVINE 

f agi i 
ὙΠ ΤΠ g Ea 

had worked both efficient. the sinking T said 

: Mr, Kimhi also said ἰὼ be bad 

that it had been he who had pressed for eaid. ᾿ i ᾿ 

Transcendental for Naphtha to give Continental a "im tes For new immigrants and the diplomatic corps 

Prices of tax-free furnitare: ἔξ 000-day drilling option — an Ὁ; 

ton which has been the subject of 

much controversy at the hearing — 

now in its 12th week. 

\ . 

1. Bedroom set with 6-door built-in closet $500-+IL75 

2. S-door tmilt-in closet «΄,.... “τ΄. “ - 9208: 1.75 

8. 4-door built-m closet “ἢ $210-+-IL75 

4, Bed inclnding dressing table $120+4-1L75 

: Meditation of E i i é 
Yogi he had resign a tng δ. G-door closet $290-41L75 

cause he could not get on, aa Midbar its ; 
Friedm who, claim had in- een: : 

ΠΝ τυ θῖν συ δ τὰ (above prices do not include mattresses) 

better health, clearer way. : 30 cent of the ‘ 

᾿ thinking [1 "Pre two of them — he and Fried the ‘sale of ofl, was "πὸ 
and increasing fulfillment in life. |!man — had managed well enough interest, he: said. - 

E F E ᾿ ἕξ 5 rb : 

' ΠΉΒΒΑΝΚΕ OF ISRAEL announces: ς. ᾿ 
Today, Monday, February 7, 1972, a new series οὗ. 

Development Loan will be issued, offering a choice, ' 

Amount of the Issue 

— will be 140 million. Bonds are issued 
in denominations of 1100 and upwards. 

Redemption and Interest - ey oS th, cies. 
top men in his ficid in 

pany’s directorate, he said, but he sand ‘Mr. Salo 

denied that any deal had been made gossip, 
F . show thet the only 

whereby if he resigned, the com. i 4 i 

ἘΝ Bais ‘after I wee — the bonds are redeemable after 5.years, 2 
.[him. “In fact,” he id, " 4 tn the” 

was jealous of Mr. Hitan me will be paid the © Inco pi according: to. 
ed Mr. Israel Kuslov \(one of 

Netivel Neft's directors) asked me bere, Netivel Ni 
to remain on the board.” 

Aue Pitan Garner eat aot a he, who. had A. Principal and Interest linked 
Dr. Neev’s appointed counsel, Mr. ἢ : a EN teh. ltteer as Ee 

Ram Caspi, Mr. Kimhi retracted : . — to consumer price index, according to 

much of what was attributed to ᾿ ᾿ caiculated compound ἱπίεξοβεο 4.349%; - 

him in the Ben-Zeev report on Ne- i that is, 1226.66. To this amount.are. Ἂ"“ 

vei Neft. He denied that he had’ ] : added linkage differenttals on principal 

told the former Attorney General ic - aud interest. a ae 

highest amount of the two alternatives: =~ 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 4 “Ὁ “-- 
— according to calculated’ compound: 

interest of 10.7696; that is, IL66.66.- ‘- 

Tel. 787105-6 and leave 2 message. 
ROLLY KING-KOHANSKY 
MENDEL KOHANSKY ᾿ 

Please clip and keep this smmouncement, ὁ 
18100 is assured. 

| ae In either case, an inconie of at least IL50 net for cach * 

: : — ipcome tax on the interest will uot. 
: exceed 25%. Linkage differentials’ on ~ 

eapital are exenrpt from income tax. ὁ 

The bonds are available 

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR: — st te τα to ies te 
of igsue are exempt from commission. _ 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new serles bonds will be registered” 
and treded on the Stock Market; thus, 

if necessary, bonds may be Teallzed at 
any time,’ even before the fxal 

: redemption date. : ᾿ : 

‘STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

Announcement to Permanent Residents who are” 

not Israeli Citizens. a 

The National Supervisor of Hlections announces to permanent: resi- 

dents who are not Israeli citizens and who live within the bound- 

aries of municipalities or local councils, that they are ‘entitled to 

vote in the elections for municipalities. and local councils it they 

- 

Special request forms are 0! blo 

elpalities or local councils, who is authori 



. Te Aviv, Dace: 

eer 

Readers’ letters Ea FRENCH HILL 

TOURK 
From door to 

᾿ : ALLOTMENT OF δὲ 3 ΤΟΟ MUCH POLITICS, {OENTOF = LOVE OF STATUS QUO ᾿, ὅρα 
‘op ; The Jerusalem Peat Ι: customs Γ Ὡς AT ZIONIST CONGRESS: "ote ct cn IN TOWN PLANNING We do it all 
ERE. ty tu Kéliey οἵ The dorusslom Pees controversial resolution on the ay pan ἀδὴς besarte 71% en apt of The Jernsairm Post obdjected to, standing like a strange ser 
My - ir, — ‘The Zath Zionist Congress treatment of Israel's Arabs was tN song called far the allotment of a Krivings grille nee, 0 David new rampart on the horizon, unlike | 

“in. Jerusalem has come and gone, Ouse of much time wastitg Ail vig: by Amidar. Four more families (Sanuary 18) Mag the et El) anything from the centuries gone tT and would yor 
γε and no doubt we are all askiog humillation of Congress, by MepwO __ two Indian and two Russian — jetrers te the editor ¢ ae ay. All this ina 
ex- outaeives what impact tt hae hed &2d soMe Labour Zionists on the ODE nag also come for thia PUYPONE. sought you might be ancereaten ‘is , Whether the development would 55 

under on Jarael, the Disspora, and Zion- hand, and by Herut, and the Amidar representative made it the following extracts from a lett have escaped this sort of criticism special 3¢ 
Ἵ iam. I feel T have some justification the Confederation of Geusral 2508 ciear to all atthe very beginning y received on the subject from one (tHe top three storeys had been redu 

‘ for puting forward the following ‘ste οὐ the other. Im the WORM tat ne would make a draw end cy Britain's wellekcown towne mitted I do not know, but I am} 
comments: as Vice-President of the quoted in your edition of JAQUMY- thet the reenits of tne draw would planners: τ inclined to doubt It, The hill is so! Too good 
Federation of Zionist Youth (FZ¥}, 28 and attributed to « Misracht p. oo all the prospective P'\Nesriy every large, bold housing PfOMmeat and contemporary enities| #/ that's what th: 
the major Zionut youth movement menther, “we also commend 28° giotiees, The draw gave the tWO gevelonment in the world, which 3:Ὲ 80 hard to please. But Σ do think | Beged Or ga. in the United Kingdom, and 1 might treatment — but we oppose them Fusstan families fiats on the fourth proais new ground and abrubtly ἡ Witt possible thar if, in 30 years’ ! 9 88. 

ἔ 

Ε of gem Eg ΠῚ 19. ἕ ἷ 

‘for aociving this provlert. 
MANTEL Mf, 84ND 

mnber 39. ee 

adé non-party, I repreacnted FZY 
seven years ago as youth delegute 
at the 26th Zionist Congress — the 
frst occasion youth were encouraged 
to participate. 

At this previous Congress I was 
appalled, 25 was the majority of the 
T2-etrong youth delegatios, at the 
adverse effect internal politics waa 
having on the Zionist movement, At 

Ziontat disunification. As 
the resolution was not passed 

exist vote hecavar it was not accept 
the Steering Committee, and thus 
never put before the Congresa! The 
2th was too pra-uctupled 
with the unification of Jerusaiem, 

, jet alone the unification of the 
Zionist movement. However, now the 
wheel has turned full circle, and the 
disunity stemming from party doc- 
trines is again having Its adverse 

ect. 

(Mapam membera).” : 
Nor have I mentioned the pande- 

monium on the two most important 
fares of Zionist education and im- 
migration, I would, however, ike to 
make one charrvation: how oan 2 
young member of the Zienlet move- 
ment living outside Israel with only 
intentions of immigrating apear-head 
such 2n important and personal 
Tesolution binding xil Ztoriats to 8 

floor, two Tedian απ δ on the 
third floor, and 2 on the first floor. 
The Russians refused to abide by 
the results and no! only abused the 
Amider man, but overturned his 
table. Amidar declared the draw 
mull.and vold. He then allotted to 
the Russlana one Opartment on the 
firat floor and one on the second 
Moor: (front), the Indians got one 

me, were happy Wh the results. 

Now, what I wish: to escertain 
is whether there is a proper pro- 
cedure for the allotment of flats to 
new immigrants, Should coercion of 
this type be tolerated? It took five 
hours to arrive a: results which 
could normally heve been reached 
in half an hour. Lastly, would Ami- 
dar have reversed the results of the 
draw, had the Indian families re- 
eelved fourth floor apartments? 

EZEKIEL DAVID 

of readily accept the proposal, 8 it 
ori; ted fom the thousands of 

bY youngaters that have fuught and are 
by Wehting to establlah themselves in ἃ 

sew Bfe in large}, 
Σ make one other comment: that 

many of the polltically-effitated 
movements In the Diaspora have 
bern living for very muny yeara on 
the laurels admirably warned by their 
predecessors. The time is ripe (it 
has been for seven years or more) 
to make even more drastic changes 
tn the Zioniss movement than Mr. 

changes the existing scene, comes in 
for criticism of this sature. There 
seems to be in manitnd a strong 
affection for scenes as ‘they are, 
which remaing latent unt) there is 
& change and then expresses itself, 
often with violesce. Sometimes love 
of the status quo is proved perverse 
because, with the passage of time, 
when pespie get used to the new 

x ν each on the second and they Tt seemed to me to be 8 development 

“ee way eae Mae τς" principle that ‘he ls yet, to impit; (front), and I was promoted from πὸ inte that’ this will "posaftly sympathetic to its setting, with “| 
: ment! 7. ; variety q 

bod : the ‘Zionist movement) would more fst to second floor. All including nappen even with French Hil, bur αἷς Of vabery and interest, not to 
it will be a long time. The design 
undoubtediy has merits, in my 
opinion, ‘nm its very Dokiness, the 
cleanliness of its lines and ite con- 
fident self-asser‘icn. 

“I am afraid, however, that for 
many years it will continue to be 

RESEARCH INTO TEMPLE AREA 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Tam carrying out research 

time, more objective and dlspagsion. | 
ate critias come to praise Freach: 
HUH, they will consider it better asi 
it lg than tt would have been if! 
truncazed, i 

“Ramat Eshkol is, to my mind, | 
quite a different preposition, in Rot ἢ 
being 50 prominent from distant! 
views, and in being so obviously ax ' 
attractive domestic environment. | 

mention efficiency, and I imagine 
the average family that gets the 
chance of living there as considering ! 
themselves very lucky.” i 

TEDDY EOLUEK 
Mayor of Jerusalem | 

Jerusalem, January 30. 

claims, concerning the Dome of the 
Rock, that “under this cave were 
hidden the vessels of the Temple γέρε: : into certain premises concerning the 

waa far aa extating schools are Such purochia) attitudes result io Pincus has previously done. Leeds, December: Temple area in Jerusalem and would and treasures of the King of Judah." | | 
concerned, there it 8 six-year plan Absurd sitaations where, as Σ read Dr. RON SAVAGE A copy of this letter was sent to appreciate it very much if youcouki 3. Ellen White, 2 19th ary 
ΣΟ install central heating in them, Ὁ. a perfectiy sincere and non- Heffe, January 80. Amidar for comment. No reply waa bring this to the attent:on of your Christian prophetess, claimed that 

received. Ed. JP. @iscriminating readers who may be and we hope to start work on this ᾿ able to contribute im: = bute important infor- #200. in eres heaters a SABBATH WORK: PRO AND CON mation or oplzions cr this subject. Nebuchadnezzar’s conquest of Judah, 
aibiity of the local τὸ the Edlier of The Jerestom Pout ἜΡΙΝ, ΘΕΆ ΝΥΒΙ ren ei gee om rg ee error ἄν a or δὰ 

6 councilg τὸ 
supply these. AMNON DANENER 

: Spokernon 
Jerusalem, January 28. 

reedom ft 

Sir. — Mr. Welngarten'y adver- 
tlement in your edition of January 
21 deserves the serious consideration of 
of all Jews, but expecially of those 

- in Inrae!, He is ta be commended 
for. presenting the lasue of religious 

for Jews tn such a clear, 20) 

unhappy that he finds it neceasary 

It to ἃ fund for disabled soldlera or 
underprivileged children. 

Imagine that 50 per cent or more 
a Jewish Israelis were 

declare themaclves to he religious 
and unwilling to work on the Sab. 

“vital, easentiel" 

eventualities might well come true: 
Δ) Professed non-religious Jews 

NEED ADVICE 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

immigraats come 
from Indie to Jercel and acatter. 

and do not know what to do, δῷ 
a 

bellefs held ty certain Jews, Mos- 
lems and Christians reiating to 
items of great mutual interest, 
hidden beneath the Tempie area at 
Jerusalem. The folowing facts 
appear to have links of atfinity:, 

The prohibitions by the Rabbin- L 
ate and the Government of Israel 

re- forbidding Jewa from walicng in the 

certain righteous men “secreted the 
ark in 8 Cave” together with Its 
sacred content, “the tables of stone,” 
where “it has sever been disturbed.” 

appointed time, He will bring forth 
these tables of stone to be 8 testl- 

Gisregard of his commandments.” 
Relevant information and comment 

| 2M 

centres in provided buses με his of Jews would tave to shoulder the whole sult, for instance, some of the In- Temple area for fear of walking 4. \olited on this subject, not only 
from all over the country to par. τὸ Sereud the civil rights of Jee" purden of Sebbeth-labour and many den immigrants from cities get οτος ne emma Net (sacred place with regard to traditional beliefs, 
ticipate In the 28th World Ziomist 50 to find auch a problem. ‘would never have a free Sabbath. houses in villages and subsequently © prohibition by the Government, Prophecies, etc, but aleo as to any 

on the problean of MORRIS SMITH 2} Non-Jewlsh. immigration and refuse to stay there. What we need ὅσα Pot Jews, do, in fact, vis ‘tems of related significance un- 
tmmt, and Haifa, January 23. natural increase would have to be is to have at the airport an Indian the Temple "sree: ” Ed. J. P.) covered by excavations in or around | 
duled for 10 az. : ᾿ encouraged in order to provide who speaks Hebrew and can also +P) she Temple 
What happened to these immi- Yo the Editor of Tho Jorusslem Fost steady supply of Shabbesgoyim. explain to the Indian immigrants in 2, According to Ze'ev Vilnay in DAVID B, LOWE 

grants? They were terribly dissp- Sir, — Mr, Welngurten’s extri- 5) anone industries that are not Eughsh or Marathi what is going his “Israel Guide,” Moslem legend Thurmaston, Leicester, January 18. 
pointed A 4 find out that Κ- = beth-labour woold 03. 80 they will be able to settle | 
sions been changed el pp! 

ain el ee Ne πάη tyes paged mond try te sorais 5, nozExsR| 
to return te thelr absorption centres (he and our gon work alternately on rasly afford to pose ie ΚΗ gsc 21. ᾿ 

ἐν form day of rest happens to be on Sunday Ministry of Absorption : 
{or Friday). In either of these last. replies: ᾿ 

ΜῈ W two possibilities, ured would Hoag ᾿ - I 
᾿ μ cease to exist as a Jewish e. The of Absorptio: - j . money, I would much rather donate. ‘Mrs. CLARA LERFSMA in wel. 

comes Mrs, Roheker's estion. 
Yokneam, January 28. pcan 

PEN FRIENDS 
ROLAND M. UDO éf tho” Engineering 

varsity _ 
would like to have 

End of 
Season Sale 

MFSKIT 
20%-350% 
reductions on samples by 

Gideon Oberson 
Fini Leitersdorf 

and on Maskit materials. 
El A! Building. 23 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 

Haifa, 6 Rehov Nordau. 

Open also during noon hours. 

Seruselem, 33 Rehor Jaffa. 

two, to 75 | touch it, 3 
then wea?“ 
athome... 2:2 
10 — noon 8 — midr, 
15 Simtat Maza! Dagi {3 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

experiences. 

SAcKUz9 METARHAN of (6 F. Gustave F 
Colin, Forest-Hide, Ne Maurice, wonld 
Hike to ond with Israelis ip 

or Frencks. Ho is planning to ability of employment The aize of 
fo the flat 15 determined by the num- 

ber of members in the family. 

ARNON MANTVER 
Acting Spokesman 

Jerusalem, January 30. 

With Vono 
one good thing 
leads to 

‘wonkd ive Jsraeli 
Penfrionds, He 16 Interested in religion, 
Iteratare ‘and music. : : 

Special quick delivery ! ! 

Στ το 
23077. 3 

pi aie ee 5 A lav Je: 
ἢ ‘Tel. δδθ:δ. 

ZEISS IKORE:. 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE; 

| H.Dagon-Photo Service + 

MERAEL NAVIGATION COMPANY LTD 
THs Se ers ΣῈ ἜΣΤ᾽ oe 

Special Direct Winter Sailing 

TISRAEL—MONTREAL 
ret 18,2,72 
MONTREAL—ISRAEL 

oo. 20.3.12 
by mv. “SOMMAROE” ; 

Information and Bookings’ at: ᾿ 

Μ. DIZENGOFF ἃ CO. LTD. 
Export Division | 

HAIFA, 42-44 Derech Haatunsnt, 

=] 

YES, WE’°RE ON TOP 

RESTAURANT AT THE TOP 

The restaurant in the sky, Belt America Building 

$1 Sderoth Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 253022, Tel Aviv 

ou or about 

onor shout - : 

We have received the highest restaurant grade in Israel. 

In the beginning was the 
Penthouse. This brilliantiy 

designed swivel/rocker easy chair is covered in 
soft, breathing Bukflex - the material that 
looks and feels like leather. 

It’s the chair that makes the easier life 
possible for everybody. And now Vono are 
introducing the Penthouse Two-seater. It's 
a doubve version of the Penthouse, and has 
the same good looks, and comfort. 

See the Penthouse, it’s big brother and 
other Vono furniture (from England) at: 

OUR SUCCESS 
Tel. 40711, Ext. 696 

Importers are advised to request thelr suppliers to coordinate 

their shipments with 

With = tremendous amount of effort, we have, in the five months since the 

restaurant hag been open, stcceeded in creating a splendid restaurant, 

Splendid in the fall sense of the word. Within this short time we have become 

internationally famous, and are aitracting a clientele from all parts of the 

world, The restaurant, on the top of the Belt America building gives a view 

af the greater Tel Aviv area, and contributes to an unforgettable, pleasant 

atmosphere, with the ald of a carefully-chosen first-class staff. 

ba . ZIM’s General Agents in Canada 

CLARKE TRAFFIC SERVICES LTD. 
ὁ MONTBEAL, 101, Dorchester Blvd. 1155, Tel. 861-1651 

Telex 1-20107  TCOX 610-421-4609 

‘We wish to thank the Manager, the management and staff of Belt America, 

the Chef, Mr. Shlomo Schwartz and his assistants, the Headwaiter, Mr. 

πη παῖς Selim and the other walters, and all those who took part in this 

effort snd contributed to our success. 
“«--- 

ΠῚ NAVIGATION COMPANY |. 
-BBITRON OLIM SERVICES LTD. 

TEL-AVIV: 2 SDEROT ROTHSCHILD -TEL.O3-58084_ 
REHOVOT: 181 REHOV HERZL-TEL.03-951197 

The management of the restanrent, 

Mr. Alexander Shorr and Mr. Haim Fishman 

Ido eee {τ ᾿ ΓΙΟΓΟΓ ΓΙ ΙΑΓ ΙΔΙΘΙΟΓΑΙΓΕΙΓΙΓΑΓ ΓΙ ΓΟΙΘΙΓΑΓΕΙΓΟΙΠΙΑΓΑΙΣΙΙ 

Ip, Soe ood eee fel 
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iSSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
τῷ to Dine 
PARLE ERAS 
USALEM dine at Mass- 

qs-Pets 
nam 

. for sale with 
itek, Kibbutz 
1. 067-37332. 

ss Offers 

Engineer shortly re- 
after completing con- 

‘ed to represent any 
iting to. sell Industrial 
ease forward details 
at. 

UCTION eine 
latest enpinee! 
Invest 1L50,000 83 

ὦ contracting-manufac- 
pel 0-951%3 between 

ING PARTNER, 
ed for export-lmport, 

Ἢ i Aviv. 
LD, 

*: -<9088 Premises 

TO LET for monthly rent 24 #q.m. 
shop in Kikar Hamedinah, Tel Aviv 
sue for gallery. Tel. 280031, Tel 
Arir. 

TO LET, 4/-ropm furnished fiat, 
heating,* Belt Hekerem, Tel. 

TO LET, modern 3 τοῦτα furnished 
flat. heating, outer Rehavia, Tel 234772, 
after 2 p.m. 
FOE SALE, Groom flat, 1170,000, 
Greek Colony, Tel, 86118, 271006. 
WANT TO BUY or key money, 1/,-room 

mum), - good neighbourhood, 
Tel. Bela, 8285281,214 

A AES 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, fully fur- 
nisked, refrigerators, gas and telephone, 

: 59 Rehov Heyarkon, Te! 

WONTHLY _ RENT, 
2-room filet near 

T” Agency helps you to 
from 1-4 rooms for any 

time. Furnished or unfurnish- 
ed. Tel. 245636, 224722. 14 Kikar Maso- 
ryk, corner 88 ¥rishman Tel Aviv. 

FOR BENT, In Bavil, 4room fiat, 

frst floor in ‘a new house — central 
heating, call 441595 5-7 p.m 

TO LET, fully furnished super luzur- 

i bedroom apartment, Rim 

NETANYA 
Davar (Histadrut), discussing Sa- 

dat's visit to Moscow, saya that 

Sadat falled to get any undertak- 
3ling from the Soviets. The paper ar- 

8 BOOMS and study, fully furnished 
In néw_ building, quiet sireet, centre 
Ramat Hasharon. for rent 1-3 years. 
Tel. 937889, not mornings. 
LARGE selection of cottages, and villas, 
luxurious, in_the most beautiful vicinity 
of Ramat Hasharon. “Shevech."” Tel. 

0529. 
COME and ilve in Ramet Hasharon in 
a house with central heating, good vic~ 
ink 3-room flats. “Shevach.”" Tel 

Oa 
IX PETAH TIRVA, 45-room luxurious 

heated, Shabbet elevator, 2) bath- 
burben ἀν 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 

ers, 
wall 

τὰ grants 
home“ service, 
week valances, 
ship. ‘Roszailnsky. Tel. 754956. 
WALLPAPE: decorative paper, plastic 
Japanese straw, tax-free for new immi- 
grants. Crown Agency, 20 Rehov Mapu, 
Ta Aviv, Tel. 246031, 

LLL, 

Lessons 

HEBEEW LESSONS for beginners snd 
Progressive pupils Ramat Hesharon Tel. 

gues that the absence of any men- 

tion of the American initiative 

means that the Russians are not 

with your own hand: 
Free tour for planters to the 
Judea lea’ Monday and Wednes- 

and Tuesday 

Kayemet, Tel. Sees 
Rehor Hayarkon. opp. Dar Hotel, Τὶ 
234449. ᾿ 

JERUSALESE 
Museum: 

Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs., 10 8.τα.-6 p.m; 
Tass, Shrine of he Book, amo bai 

‘uesday, Museum, .Σα.-10 P.M; » 
day, Saturday, 10 ooet Pathe ᾿ 

| * Conducted Teurs:— 

erent ny 
Lost and Found “| rab 

LOST, briafoase νος ἐπ 
ers, vic Ram 

Bien, ‘Tel. ὍΣ SnibOs, or write 
3656, Jervaalem, IL60 reward. 

Plots 
(ERA PEP PPAR EAD ELBE 
PLOTS for villas in Ramat Hasheron, 
apply to the suitable address. ‘“‘She- 
vaeh,"” Tel. T0529. 

PLOTS FOR VILLAS in Herzilya Pi- 
tuah and Vic. Yerev Investments, 932671. 

SP PLAL LLLP OLLIE, 

Purchase-Sale 

STYLE-JAFO FURNIT’ TUBE , sells, 
> antique 2nd-hand ture. 

Hadassak Tours _ 
1 Tour of Hadassah Projects in Je- 

Health 

8, 
eludes Chagall 
Audio-Visual | Preven: 
dassah Story,” 2.30 am 11 am, 
and 3 p.m. in Kennedy Suild! 
charge. Bus 19 and 27. Yor 
formation call -Tel. 36333, 

University, 
weekdays:.at 9 - 

star’ from tha lobby of che Adminis- 
tration Building and δὲ 9.30 a.m. from 

T: Research Tustitute at the 

at 
Jewish Agency 
Admission free. 
Boys’ Town, Jeratalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. Daily: tours (except Shab- 
Bs roe gaia 

Rehov Arlozorov, Tel. %1111; Jerusalem, 

Beit Elisheva, Rehny lazer xiamodal, 

Katamo! ei, 31616; Halfa Community 
Zahal, Kiryat Bllezer. 

‘private rooms. Open 
Satrday for lunch 

tours, . 
ντπι.: Fri, 

bead Pom the ‘fob! 
International House. 

CINEMAS 
ERUAUS, 

25829, 2 
Van Leer’s stuuning new seven-colcur | ΟΝ, 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 
jodividual photos, sho avery, 
building. Ask for Yan Leer's wall maps 
at ες and bookstores everywhere. 

TEL-AVIV 
Tel Aviv. Muse: Sderat 

gramme: 
Doolittle, εὖ My. 

‘wor! 

Mother and 
and thelr Con- 

5 Mabat 
Reading. 8.35 Moked .° 9.10 
The mntract. 10.00 News. 

ἐν 4737, : 
+ 1.00 am News and. 
view. 130 p.m. 
News and ΓΈΝΕΙ ; Book. tig "Hemataat = 

7189 - 
Tere! 1 Prese 

ΕΣ 

The 
Shaul Hamelech: ; New, EXHIBITION. 

οι: | abraham Te τος ον mark 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS for quick sale, 

ες, New Yo Ὁ 

08-773521 after 6 p.m J J 
three since the execution of Jews 

ΩΡ ised 
guaranteed. 
03-243669, Tel Aviv. 
“MAGICLEAN’ Home Foam Cleaning 
Service, Εν ς τὰ “Seotch- 

= ν. 
weg ewish © artists = from 

S.S.. Grobman/Penson exhibition. 
Sours: Sun. to Thurs. 10 am-i p.m, 

TW: 47 pm, Fri. 10 am-l p.m, Sat 8-10 

Bonekone, pom, longkong, Cae ὃ 
; ἘΠ ΑἹ Ατὶν (1) Glass 

338 6° | atoseum; Numismatic Mu- 

Protection. Tel. 920645, Tel 

ee 
Situations Vacant Yaffe Gerkonti. m 

10.056 with Dalia Fri News, 
1105: Tonight's Discussion. 12.09 News. 
" Down. a 

6 THE ISRAEL] 
CHAMBER 
ENSEMBLE 

. Behov 5 
Museum History_of Tel Aviv: 
Thurs. Fri. — 93 am. 

¥YOLYO 1800 Εἶτ (63) tax free 
24661, 9-2 ite eT  --ς- 
PASSPORT SALE, Fist 128, 1971 mo- 
del, Tel. 03-762431_ BES 

(Bnet 
vehicle ANNUAL LICENSING TEST 

urchase 
ZEpINAH 3 Toxurlous Brak), 7 am.-6 p.m. Prep 

WEDENAH $3 luxurious | exeminetion. Run-in 
1 p.m. 

nts, Tel. 284816. j in_ Israel MMM. Bnei * Tel Aviv University:— 

exclusive with | Drak 
Free conducted tours in Englissh 

fhov Καί Tet Novem- 
RAMAT 

Tel. 265684 from 4 p$m.| FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS payments 
erm hen - 

nn cars “Or Balapig," 141 day 

MAND VICINITY tinsky, Ramet Gan (Oppostte Pollc? || SERGIO NATRA — Music for 
a — Farr (AE RADIO τας you ya || Harpsichord and Six Instru- 
Ὧν perfect Te Pioctor. Volvo, duty tr from ‘Murray 8. men 
ose, ‘Realtor, 253381. ag ee Pah og Conca eg 
—————————— lute, Oboe, Clarinet, Violin, 

———— Cello’ and Harpsichord 
- rooms, NICHOLAS MAW — Sonata 

h, furniahed/unfurniah for two Horns and Strings 
— First performance in Israel 

3. 8. BACH — Concerto for 
Harpsichord in D Minor 

Ramat Avtv, 
further details, TO UNDERSTAND (6 ENGI 

_SIMULTANEGUS TRANSLATION OF ve 

BY. SPECIALLY TRAINED ‘ACTORS. 
THE CAMERI ὁ 

Bar-Ilan University: Daily, For free 
transportation plese call Public Rele- 
tions, Tel 76: 
Hilton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's duty-! free 

jewellery, international guarantee, Gov- 

ernment 

tz, 36 King George. 
183 Ben Yehuda, 247673. 

ἐ, 3 Ane 
‘Hon: and Hapoe 
‘Women_ in Israel; 166 Τὶ 
Aviv. Call — Tel Aviv, 444161, δ». 

Jerusalem, 20820 and “Peer,”" Haifa 

a Hapeales re Biomeee eyareday 5 pm. 8.30 p.m. 

‘courtesy tours Sunday throul ας ἢ nig! i 

9 am, Tel Aviv, Histedrat Bidg., 5.15, 8.45 p.m, 

TEL AVIV — Beit Hahayal 

SeriesI :Sun. February 20, 1972 

Series I : Mon. February 21, 1972 

Series ΠῚ: Wed. February 28, 1972 

A limited number of tickets still 
available at the Ensemble Office. 

ἢ : 
YA PITUAH selection of 
ἃ villa “Yerev" 930671, ve SS —__— | Pharmacy, 

4 rooms, entirely 
am) oner construction, for | ATE: 

Aersiiyg Pituah, immediate VACANCY for 

1, Architect ὃ ᾿ 

minimum 8 years’ experience 

| @, Architectural Draftsman ᾿ 

Tel. 242689 P.0.B. 6180 Tel Aviv. 

Only on 

ἡ ᾿ Sat, Feb. 12, 8.30 

Sat. Feb. 19, 8.30 

-.....Χ ι--.-...... eel 

JERUSALEM—Binyenei Ha’ooma 

Thurs. February 24, 1972 

A limited number of tickets stil 

available at Cahane. | 

within 
Estate. Tel. 932769. 'STOIAN: Dini Magen ‘Seria Adem, Fel. 201 

Thors., Feb. 17, 830 - 

4. Deshe (Pashanel) Popular Theatre—S. Zemach -. 

The Rothschilds Cees 
Tel Aviv, “Dekel” Hall, 94 Rehoy Yedua Hamaccabi  : 

Only on ; 

Sunday, Feb. 6,830 © Sunday, Feb. 13, 8.30 
and Sunday, Feb. 20, 8.20 : 

‘Tickets at hotela and the theatre box office aa 
Barphone Rental desk in the foyér of the theatre ὁ 

on the evening of performance. ᾿ 

ται απ νυ ί δι Τα τια τυ ΛΈΓ ΤΙ ἂν 

Fridsy, February 18, 1912, 845 po. 
‘VOCAL NEWSPAPER (No. 5 (615) 

In. coordination with the Cultural 

Department of Tel Aviv-Yafo 

Municipality 

“Pornography” and Erotics 

in the Isracit Theatre 

Participants: 

Avraham ΟΣ ς 

(@ramatic Circle, Tel Aviv University) 

(Art Director, Habimah) 
Dr. Emfi Feuerstein 

(Dhestre Critic, “Hatsofe”) 

CLeeturer of Sociology ef the Theatre, 

Tel Aviv University) - 

Editor: Mendel’ Kokaveky 
(Theatre Critic, Jerusalem Post) 

Tickets: 4 Rehoy Kaplan 
ῖ ΕΣ 

τ 5,80 am.-7p.m., Fri, to-1 »ὕ.ὕ.5. 
_ 

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE: 
has vacancies in Tel Aviv area __ ; 

αὶ TECHNICIAN : 
with at least 5 years experience in Department Sto wa 
interior design. Part-time job possible. ΣΝ 

% ARCHITECT sanaine τὰς, : : ᾿ Ἂν: 
Salary in-accordance with persondl qualifications of candidate 

Candidates please write with curriculum vitae io “.“" 
P.O.B. 8601, Tel Aviv till Feb. 15, 1972 

antiques judé HAIFA, Shavit 

Thurs. March 2, 1972 

A limited number of tickets stil 
avaitable at Garber, 

Central Carmel. 

paintings Ὁ s dart 

] The Collector 
Sharon Hotels, Herzliya 

require ὁ 

Reception Clerks 
(Male and female) 

Telephone Operators 
experienced, snowing Hebrew, 

English, German or French. 

τ 

REQUIRED 

immediately 

experienced 
STENOTYPIST - 
English-German 

Please apply to: P.O.B. 4868, 

No. 5568, Haifa. 

ΠῚ a 

Tonight st 1.30 p.m. 

“POETEY” 

a trattrartrait ett vata tiaitiatie 

Tel Avic: & Hehov Gordon, Tel. 736209 | | or *Zedaphoue,"” Fel. 252425 

Jerusaiom: “Hapakia’” School 
18 Behoy Bexalel, Rel. 224748 
Haifa: “wise” Janler College 

#2 Rehov Hans Senesh, Τε]. 51479 : Please apply personally to the 

Personnel Dept, 

Sharon Hotels, Herzliya, 

8 a.m.-2 p.m. 

L A NEW APARTMENT, 

1,380 sq. feet, luxury flat, 
consisting of: big livingroom, 

dining area, kitchen, 2 bed- 

rooms, 3 balconies, 2 W.C.’s. 

parking lot: $57,000.-. 

Ὑ HOUSE in the 
Α EA ot Hersliya Pitasb, 
10,000 sq. feet land, marvel- 

lous 8: 

Wanted 

LUXURY 
 APARTMED 
Responsible middle-aged couple 

from South Africa 

requires house to rent or luxury 

ἢ ΒΕΙΓΤῸΙ by a 

park. The house consists of: 

livingroom, dining area, 

ee 
Tuesday, February 8, 8.80 ¢ Monday, February 21, 8.80 

JERUSALEM; Beit Ha'am ὍΣ 

Satarday, Febraary 19, 8.80 

AUTHORIZED TOURIST GUIDES. 
MULTI LINGUAL 

τα prestige ares. of North Tel Aviv.. 

Tel. 932777. 

Please apply: UNITED TOURS © 
Tel Aviv, 3 Allenby Road, Tel, 50131: 
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passed its reading, and 

διὺ because . his 

the chairman, Mrs. Shomhana Arbell) 

zhe liberty fo strike. 

Martyrs 
told The Jeruselam Post γ᾽ 

STEIKES DURING BAN 
Algo pending ia the question of 

authorizing strikes duriug: the bao. 
While strikes on wages and eocial 
benefits are totelly prohibited (mince 
disputes over the tuterpretation of 
collective agreements sitouki be 
settied by arbitration, 65 laid down 
jo the agreement), strives over 
other fssues can be iexai under feed 
Dut, {¢ approved by Cent 
Committce of the Histadrut, One 
of the resgona in to. make sure that 
4 dispute over weges should not be 
disguised ‘as something εἶδε, to 
Make α walkout possible. 
But three unions do oot beloog 

to the Hiatadrut, and therefore are 
entitled to approve this kind of 
strike. They are the doctors, second. 
ary school teachers, and 
Other. unions, though afillated to 
the Histadrut, claim the seme 
privilege. (The kind of atrike that 
Could aecure approval would be 2 

pathologists,- in 

If after giving up on prison 
sentences, the Government yields on 
this paint, too, it would weaken the 
force of the bill. On the other hand, 
whatever text is agreed this week 
15 lUkely to become law, because 
Coalition discipline wil be applied. 

4 Η J 

Tho ant-strike bil] will be finally Ww 
redrafted thig-:week, remy for a 4 

Labour Com- 

down iz commiliee. λέγ. Yoram 
Eridor (Gahal) did hts 2here of 

Dusering, party 
prefers compulsory arbitrstion, Ex- _ 
“ARdUt Avods members (including 

and Mapam members also slowed 
dows discussions, officials say. be- 
fause they dislike interference with 

AS 8 motitication co mee left. 

TRE 
been refased permivsion by Polish 

“CONDUCTOR” -— Leib Treppe: τ, with his wife Ciba, who lave 
authorities to join their son in Is- 

rael, photographed recently at their home in Warsaw. 

Israel citizenship 
for Treppers urged 
Scrumeiem Pon Reporter 

Dr. Edward Trepper yesterday 
urged the President and the Gov- 
ernment to confer Israeli citizenship 
on his father, fomner xoti-Nazi 
master-spy, and his mother, whom 
the Pollah Government has refused 
permisaton ta leave Poland for ¥s- 

Dr. Trepper, on the fourth day 
of his hunger-sinike at the Western 

. Wall, told a press conference that 
the gesture would be the most effec- 
tive form of moral support to his 
parents, He said they were fn failing 
health and lived in Warsaw on a 
meagre Govermaent allocation. 

Dr. Trepper anvounced that he 
and his two brothers, Micheel, in 

and Piotr, in Canada, 
{ntended to stage a hunger-strike 
outside UN, Headquarters in New 
York. 

He deciured that the Polish au- 
thorities’ refusal to allow his parents 
to leave Poland was an “act of 
murder in kid gloves,” as punish- 
ment for his parents’ refusal to sub- 
scribe to anti-Bemitic and anti-Israel 

campalnne in the Communist coun- 
jerk, 

Dr, Trepper accused the rulers in 
Poland sad the Soviet Union af 
systematically sceking; tu conceal 
the valour of the Jews who took 
part In tie ἀμ ΝΣ] “Red Orches 
tra” cypiunage ring, which hts fue 
ther headed. He reculled an East 
German exhibition on the “Red Or- 
chestra” two years ago where the 
German and Russian members of 
the ring were pmiised and decorated 
— bat the part of the Jewish members 
went unmentioned. By order of the 
authorities, all photos of the Jewish 
members were withdrawn from the 
exhibition. 

Last year, Dr. Trepper said, the 
Soviet weekly “Ogonyok” published 
accounts of “Red Orchestra” opera- 
tions, ‘In which all the anti-Naz! 
actinns by Jewish members were at- 
tributed te Soviet officers. 
The Communist Party (Maki) 

Central Committee yeaterday adapted 
2 resolution appealing to the Polish 
Government to allow Lelb and Liba 
Trepper to leave for Israel, it was 
reported at the press conference, 

Local monkey-breeding urged 
By DAVID LENNON 

Ζεταδεῖοτα Post Hconomic Reporter - 
Two world. experts on the breed- prim: 

ag of: cys for “evel In the country; wide contacts ing of ‘monkeys actentifie 
search have. reconimended that 
Yael set up ‘aboratory for 
production “conditioned 
human primates.” They recommend 
that the Jsrael centre engage in the 
import, quarantine {and eter - re- 
Production), research and export of: 
monkeys for medical research. 
The Life Sciences Division of the 

National Council for Research and 
Development hed asked Professors 
ἘΠῚ. Gokismith and J. Moor-Jan- 
kKowski fram New York to make 2 
feasibility study. After 2 12-month 
study, the two men made a posi- 
tive report. 

In the main ndings of their re- 
port, they state: “Israel hag special 

τε- 
Is- 
the 

< 

of 80, 

qualifications for the establishment 
of 8 centre for the supply of such 

ates, These are: high scientific 

with the international sclentific com- 
munity; suitable geographic loca- 
tion and climate; proximity to sup- 
Ply couutries; and nationally-owned 
air transport facilities.” 
The report also notes that the 

world demand for high quality pri- 
mates is on the increase “and with 
it the willingness to pay higher 
prices, while the number of pri- 
mates in natural habitats is dimin- 
ishing.” 

The report reeommends that the 
centre should be establidhed in three 
stages: 

The fmport of medium-sized be- 
boons which would be held for six 
to 12 weeks in quarantine, for six 

months after quarantine and then 
sold as conditioned animals. Two 
years later, stage two would see 
experiments {no reproduction in 
jarge families in conditions of semi- 
captivity. By this atage there would 
be about 1,300 animal: at the cen- 
tre. The third stage would come 
into operation almost simultaneously 
with stage two and would comprise 
& reproduction colony of 200 females 
and an appropriate number of 
males, This stage would also see 
the inception of the plan to pro- 
duce tropical disense-free animals. 

The report is intended to provide 
the National Councli with the in- 
formation necessary to evaluate the 
advisability and feasibility’ of such 
a centre. The next step will be the 
examination of the economic as- 
pects of the plan. 

Israel TV finds viewers 
in. Arab countries 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Arable programmes 
shown by Israel TV apparently have 
@ big audience in Arab countries, 
especially Jordan and southern Lé- 
banon. This was atated here by 
the chalrman of the Broadcasting 
Authority, Dr. Haim Yahil, who was 
the guest of the Haifa Public Re- 
lations Authority at δ᾽ luoch at the 
Technion last week. 

Dr, Yahil sald that an Indication 
of the interest Israel TV had created 
in Arab countries was the fact 

sometimes heerd from Cairo on pro- 
grammes screened in Israel 

tinue the present programming 
without development. He noted that 
an hour of TV broadcasting cost 

ABRAHAM 

broadcasis, via the commenica- 
tlons satellite, would be introduced 
in time for the Munich Olympic 
Gamez in summer. The broadcasts 
would cost TL25m. ἃ year for 10 
minuteg a day, besides the fixed 
annual fce of ILim. the TV ma- 
magement would have to pay the 
Communications Ministry. t 

Dr. Yahil said that the Increase 
in TV viewing had exceeded 8} ex- 
pectations, : 

Woman found dead in 
‘wadi: a suicide 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. —- The death of the 39- 
year-old woman whose body wag 
found In a wadi at the bottom of 
the 15-metre-high Geula Road 
on Saturday morning was caused 
by suleide, the police established 
yeaterday. 

The investigation revealed that 
the woman, a divorcee, who bad ἃ 
emall girl, had attempted suicide 
three times previously by swallow- 
ing sleeping piils. On Friday she 
reportedly told 2 relative that she 
would try again and would make 
sure she succeeded. 

RATTNER : 
THE GALLOWS OF BAGHDAD 

Today, Monday Feb, 7, af &30 pm, 
include the documen “Abraham 
addition to “The Third 

Ratuer 
Man" (T3/GB-1M9) 

Entrance fee: FL238 

weekly “ of Films" wht 
ic the [1.58 οἵ Baghdad" ἴα 

{1δγδεὶ}. 
ani 
and to “Loviss, Loulaa” 

the 

Soldfers and students and members of the Association of Fricnda of tht 
Tet aviv Museum: TLL50. 

New Museum — Tef Aviv 
Evening of Sonatas 

: February 12, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

“RAPHAEL SOMMER — Cello 
YONATHAN ZAK — Piano 

: Britten—Beathoven—Franck . 
‘Tickets avallable at-ail teket agencies and 

"at the evening af the concert. | 

Israeli ‘Messiah’ 
deported from U.S. 

LOD AIRPORT. — A 27-year-old 
Israel citizen was returned from 
the U.S. yesterday, accompanied by 
two New York plainclothesmen, 
after the authorities there decided 
he was emotionally unbalanced and 
@ public nuisance. 
“tim” learns that the man had 

arrived In the U.S. on a tourist's 
visa, Unkempt and bearded, he had 
proclaimed his “messianic mission” 
to “save the world.” On ἃ number 
of occasions, he reportedly caused 
public disturbances and ran afoul 
of the law. ᾿ 

The immigration authorities or- 
dered him to leave the country, and 
when he threatened to commit sui- 
gide he was placed aboard 8 plane. 
The two policemen were sent along 
to keep an eye on him. 
The man, whose name was not 

released, was taken into custody 
here upon arrival. {Ittm) 

Warning strike by 
Health Ministry staff 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The 300 employees of the head 
office of the Ministry of Health in 
Jerusalem will stage a 
warning strike tomorrow with the 
approval of the Jerusalem Labour 
Council. 

The strike ‘has been culled follow- 

ing the failure of the efforts of the 
Civil Servants Union to solve the 
dispute without applying sanctions. 
The employees = Semeneiag that 
thelr wages and grades equaliz- 
οὐ ‘with “those of the Health Min- 

istry employees in the rest of the 
country. 

Miramar hotel sold 
HADERA.— The Miramar Hotel, on 
the Michmoret ahore, has been pur- 
chased by two Jewish investors from 
Germany for $im. 
Tho new owners, Messrs. Brauner 

and Karpf, plan to add another 
wing of 100 rooms, at the level of 
five-star rating, it waa learned yes- 
terday. 

HEDICAL OLD ABE: HOME 
fall medical care 
Tol Aviv vicinity 

for German ood English speak- | 
Ing persons only. 

details cali P.O-Box 7072, 
Ramat Gan: ᾿ 

For 

‘27 pupils held 
in bid to harass 
Fichron Germans 
ZICHRON YAACOV. — Police yrs- 
terday detained 27 pupils trom 

Midrnshot Noam in Puardess Hannt 
on surpicion of breaking into the 

yard of 2 German Chretien fanuly 

here and uprooting plants, smash- 

Ing light fixtures and creating ἃ 

Wisturbance. ᾿ 

‘The Germans belong to 2 Chris- 

flan. yp whieh purchased the 

former. Dora Schwartz Pension herve 

over three years ag for conversion 
into a ma” hostel. The transac- 

tion waa bitterly cpposed by the 

Loeal Council! and religious ele- 

ments, who took their cage to the 

courts — and lost. 
Easly op Friday mormiag an uo- 

known person set fire to the group's 
house of prayer, “Itim™ leures, The 
fire, which was quickly extinguish- 

ed, caused little damage. A cott- 
plaint was lodged with the pallce. 

SWASTIKA ON 
HIS VALISE 

LOD AIRPORT. — On arrival ic 

Lod airport yesterday, an American 
tourist, Rabti L. Kruger, discovered 

that ἃ swastika bad been daubed on 
one of hig valises, while another 

valixe was apparently stclen. ‘ 

. he young Rabbi expressed his 

avepicion that both the theft and 
the painting of the swastika took 
Place in Rome, his departur point. 

Georgian immigrant 
ousted from 

passengers’ hall 
LOD AIRPORT, —- A Georgian im- 
m ὁ from Lydda wis forcibly 
removed from the arrivals hail here 
yesterday after he had forced his 
way in to advise hi: newly-arrived 
relatives not to Aceep: housing ia 
Dimona. 

The man sald he and thme cf 
πα brothers lived : 
alsted thar thelr 
who had just arrived, be provided 
with housing there as weil. 

Yesterday’s arrhal; came from 
Vilna, Kovno, Tcrhkent, Odes, 
Riga and Georgia. fTtim) 

Gov't cuts down 
mourning notices 

_ Jerusalem Post Eeunomic Reporter 
Mourning notices published in the 

press by Governmen: Ministries from 
now on wil be lim:ted ro two news- 
papers only, will appear on ἀπ inside 
page and not exceed three inches 
‘over two columns. 

Also, once such a notice is pub- 
Nahed by the office, it will not be 
repeated by other departments of 
the same Ministry. These recom- 
mendations, made by an economy 
committee headed by Mr. Yitzhak 
Taub, Secretary of the Bank of Is- 
rael, were adopted by the Ministers 
of Finance and of Education (re- 
sponsible for the Government Press 
Office}, according to the Treasury 
Spokesman. 

Other recommendations accepted 
by the Government are that ad- 
vertisements.. (which account at 
present for IL8m, a year) shall he 
placed in the press only through the 
Government Publicity Office. Infor- 
mation campaigns will need ap- 
proval of a special committee (it 
wlll be the same committee that 
made this report); 
emment Yearbook will not appear 
'n English after thia year. 

40 truck drivers 
fined for dumping 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A Municipal campaign against 
truck drivers who dump building 
debris on open lots within Jerus3- 
lem has netted 40 offenders in the 
past month. 

The Municipal spokesman said 
yesterday that the drivers caught 
in the act by municipal inspectors 
had been fined up to 150 each In 
four cases where drivera had been 
involved in multiple offences, stop- 
work orders were Issued 
the contractors employing them. 

Trade exports for 
January increase 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 
Trade exports in January total- 

led $94m., compared to $78m. In 
the same month last year, Citrus 
exports totalled $21m. of the for- 
elgn sales, earning nine per cent 
more than last January, the Cen- 
tral Bureau of Statistics reported 
yesterday. 
Diamond exports earned $8m. 

more than in January 1971, to 
tatal $30m. Other industria? exports 
Tose by 14 per cent to $33m. Agri- 
cultural exports, excluding citrus, 
rose by 34 per cent to $7m. 

New Commerce Min. 
post for Mandelbaum 

Scrusalem Pust Economic Reporter 

Moshe Mandelzaum hes been ap- 
pointed Deputy Director-General of 
the Ministry of Commerce and In- 
dustry. Mr. Mandelhaum, 37, heads 
the Chemicals and Foods Division, 
and is Controller of Prices. He will 
continue in those posts, according 
to the Ministry spokesman, 

Chair for hassidic 
lore at Bar-Ilan 

RAMAT GAN. — A chair, in has- 
sidic terature and Sore wil] be cs- 
tablished st Bar-Ilan University, 
the chancellor, Dr. Joseph Look- 
stein has announced. The chair is 
being established in honour of Cla- 
τῷ and Yitschak Leib Sznajderman 
of Caracas, Venezuela. . 

At a funcheon given by the 
Chancellor yesterday, ‘he paid tri- 
bute to Mr, and Mrs. Sznajderman. 
Mr. Szanjderman 15. ἃ well-known 
industrialist acd philanthropist, 
and Mrs. Sznajderman 18 head of 
Wizo in Latin America. 

General Mortgage 
to pay 16% 

The board of directors of the 
General Mortgage Bank, Ltd. decl- 
ded last week to recommend to the 
annual General Meeting, which will 
be held next month, that a cash 
dividend of 16 per cent for 1971 
be paid to the Bank's shareholders. 
The dividend will be paid less the 
interim dividend of seven per cent, 
which was already paid in Sep-~ 
tember 1971 on account for 1971. 

‘LENIN FOR ILS’ 
HAIPA. — The ery “Leas for Sve 
Pounds" was heard (πα Derech Ha’. 
atzmaut here yesterday. as a 
merchant dealing Hh suamen's 
goods. tried to attract attention to 
lus wares. It appears that the item 
thus announced was Soavier rouble 

merchants) wha deal with 
obtained from seamen fas been 
enriched by various stems which 
originate from the 
include cameras. wat 
other itema which immi- 
grants apparentiy have hezun “5. sell 
to these merchants. fltim) 

‘Coiffure Festival’ 
TEL AVIV. — ΑΞ :tteraational 
“eouiffure festival’ 
tomorrow at Ha 
Ganized by the 
Coiffure and san 
Tourism M:rustry, the * 

many. a5 Well a5 Ly Isreel's top 
hairdressers, 

-----.-. 
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Fashion Week oper 
in Tel Aviv toda 

Jerasalem Pose Reporter well aa the presence of 
TEL AVIV. — Yesterday moraing wbly increased ranges of 

saw 2 full-scale evacuation of tour- wear in lgoally-produce¢ 
‘sts from the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th kats and even all-Israel . 
floors of the Hiiton Hotel here. Na Mr. Gibli noted that te 
cause for alarm — it was merely ‘eady-to-wear exports 1 
ἃ part of the preparation of this 
morning's opening of Fashion Week. 

Eighty Israel manufacturers and 
20 from Turkey, Cyprus, Greece 
Italy, France and Kenya will open 
their showrooms to buyers from 15 
different countries, the largest deie- 
gation being one of 200 from the 
US. 

Thus is toe eighth annua? Tel Aviv 
Fashion Week and the first to open 
πὸ doars to foreign exhibitors. 

Mr. Berjamin Gibii, chairmun of 
the Export Institute, told the press 
yesterday that one notable featare 
this year is the work of many new 
textile and fashion designers, as 

March of Prutot 
launched tomorrow 

By SARAH 

morrews to colle 
20th annuai Han 
the fund-raising dr.ve of the Society 
for Handieapped Children. The pat- 

of this year's drive ts Prime 
= Golda Me:r. 
Ilan spokesmaa, 

said yesterday 
ΤΩ 

Mrs. Lea 
it ou Rappoport, 

year aad it accaun 
third of the Seclety's annua: bud- 

polio and cerebral paisy Victims now 
under Ban's care. 

head of the Assaf Harofe 
ren's Departmen: Dr. George 

Mande}, who is a member of Παρ 
exccutive, explained that the so- 

ciety would now tead to the needs 
or adren su eystic 
fibrosis, a hereditary disease. Their 
respiratory system is often clogged 
by thick mucus 2nd thelr digestive 
processes are hindered by paicrea- 
ue secretions. 

Chudren wi dysautono- 
mervous sys- 

also be taken paired, 
under Ian's wing. 

One of Lan's mozt pressing con- 
is the vocutiozal 

and seclal rehabilitation of the vic- 
ὶ of the palio epidemics cr the 

1950s, whe are row yourg 
adults, 

Mlan’s developmen: budget will in 
the cuming few years reach 110m. 
sod will be mostly ?:naaceda by spe- 
eral contmbutions. Amung the deve- 
lopment projects planned are a 
sports centre for the handicapped 
in Jerusalem's Kiryat Yovel quar- 
ter, which Wil ecst IL2m., a work- 
shop in Tel Aviv, to cost IL1.75m. 
8 mew Kindergarten for cerbral pal- 
sied youngsters in Shikun Dan. 

Jerusalem plastic plan 
is sold to Koor 

Jerusalem Post Esosom.c Reporter 

Povoplas, the Jerusalem company 
(in the Talpiot industrial zone) 
which makes plastic containers by 
the rotational moulding process, has 
been sold to Koor. Contracts will 
be signed this week. 
Founded 15 months ago, ἐξ was 

owned in equal parts by Mr. Louts 
Barnett, of the U.S, Dr. Alexan- 
der Rafaeli, a leading Israeli plas- 
tle industrialist, and Furman Asso- 
elates, an investment company In 
Tel Aviv. 
that the enterprise faces the tech- 
nical problems of a’ pioneering ven- 
ture, and Dr. Rafzell, who acted 
as General Manager, has decided 
that he cannot devote the consider- 
able time necessary for this assign- 
ment, Η 

The Histadrut company would 
only come in on the basiz of sole 
ownership, and so made the pur- 
chase, for Mim. The bdulldings are 
occupied on 2 rental basis, and 
Koor takes over the plant's exist- 
ing obligations, It is understood 
that the sale price refunds the in- 
vestors’ outlay. 

Rotoplas has had lengthy birth 
pangs. Able to manufacture large 

Works of three great Cubiste — 
Gris — are going 

Informed sources said” 

f , George Braque 
on exhibition at the Israel Museu: ἐ 

row. Abore is Juan Gris’s “Pierrot with the Guitar 

containers of up to 5,000 litres 
cheaply, by 2 rotating process (2 
speciality introduced into Israel by 
Mr, Barnett), it wag handicapped 
by initial difficulties in getting the 
right raw materials from Israel 
Petrochemicals and also by the 
need to buy its moulds from other 
producers. Koor, which makes a 
serious entry into the plastic indus- 
try for the first time with this ac- 
quisition, will open a mould-manu- 
facturing department inside the 
firm. 

1L500,000 last year to IL2m. this 
year, now that the fruit-juice and 
preserves industry have been per- 
suaded to use the new contamers. 
Under Koor's ownership, the enter- 
prise may extend to manufactur- 
ing pallets, furniture and boots. 

Mr. Barnett wil continue to ad- 
vise from his considerable exper- 

oz the largest manu- 
facturers of plastic pipes in the 
U.S.3. He retains an option to buy 
in, the sources say, and in any 

Ments, includi @ project to pro- 
duce 48-inch plastic pipelines for 
sewers and other uses, 

and Juan 
tomor- 
Israel 

Picasso, 

public will be able to see for the first time here paintings from 
Picasso's carly “Pink Period.” The 
and Hrs, Walter Fioersheimer, of 

paintings have been loaned by Mr. 
Locarno, Switzerlend, and Palm 

Beach, Florida, who came yesterday for the opening. 

Yosef Arikh 
Jerusalem Post Eeporter 

TEL AVIV. — The death occurred 
here yesterday of Yosef Arikha, the 
Hebrew novelist. He was 65. The 
funeral wil] leave the funeral par- 
lour in Rehov Dafna here tomorrow 
for the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

He is survived by his wife, his 
son Amts iTel Aviv police spokes- 
mant and 8 daughter. 

Ailing for a long time, Arikha 
@led of a heart attack in his home 
in Ramat Aviv in the morning. 
Arikha was active in the Hebrew 

‘Workers’ Union executive. He has 
won several literary prizes for his 
novels, which are ali written In a 
feallstic style, most of them draw- 
ing on his personal experience and 

a dies at 65 
observations, first ag an agricuitu- 
ral labourer, then as the secretary 
of the Tel Aviv veterinary service. 
But his test novel, “The King’s 

Scribe," is the story of Alexander 
the Great and his conquest of the 
‘Middle East. It is also a philogo- 
phical story, its underlying theme 
being the question of might versus 
the spirit. 
His first published book, “Bread 

and Vision,” was published in 1933, 
describing the suffering. of the work- 
ers during the lean of 
the late 19208. He also wrote 
children’s stories. Arikha also edited 
several anthologies on Tel Aviv and 
Jafta, as well as an anthology of 
Arab themes in Hebrew Uterature. 

Turnover is expected to‘rise from: 

A Y8-page special 1 
feshion supplement is ἴδ 
uf cherge with today’s 
Post. 

$12im. sn 1973, a 27 pu 
over 1970, while the com. 
expected τῷ see a reed 
1iim. 
He regtetted that the 

Sala fashion show had δι uppet . 
besuuse of budgetary cuts: ΕἾΔ - 
year's budget is 180,000, com” 
Pared with 129,000 451 year. -- 

Mr. Ben-S:on Shapira, chairman. 
of the 
Cent: 

tion ilimited strictly... 
7S oniyi was a far more 

commerciai approach than the con- — 
ventional fashion show: 120 manne-- 
quirs would be circulating among. 
the guests, wearing the models of 
various manufacturers and giving 
buyers the chance to inspect the 
garments at close quarters. 7 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market again. 
over IL3m. 
SerusMem Finuneisi Reporter 

TEL AVIV. The turnover on the © 
stock market yesterday again pass- | 
ed the ILSm, mark, an indication . 
of the sharp interest which has - 
been continuing for more than & 
fortright. This is the third time it 
has ssed that figure; generally, 
since the “boom” started, the turm- 
over was in the IL2m. range. Yes- 
terday, the turnover was IL3,074,200. 
Of this, 111,241,700 was in the var . 
rinbles. 
The general index of share prices — 

advanced by 2.18 per cent to stand 
at 191.62, a, 

The turnover in bonds also was: 
high, 112,729,600, with dolar-linked 
bonds steady, and index-linked ir- 
regular. The investment dollar was.. 
IL3.23, but without any turnover. 
The price of stocks rose along: 

a broad front, in generally brisk; 
trading. The only notable fall 
that of Teva, whose registered Ε 
by 370 points to 745, and the ὈΘΒΔΙΈΣΩΕ 
by 360 to 750. However, since οἷ. 
was after the shares went “ex?! 
with a 50 per cent bonus divid = 
the actual price is about the samne,4 
although the two shares, as noted, 
are again below the “one thousand” 
Point line. 
The following rose: Electra Or 

dinary (10,000) by eight, to 258; 
Argaman Ordinary A (17,000) by: 
12, to 293, and then to 295; Mo-* 
tor House (35,000) by three, to 67; 
Chemicals and Phosphates (20,400) 
by three, to 66 and “buyers only”; 
Shemen (24,000) by two, to 101; 
Delek bearer (31,800) by eight, to 

to buys 

- 154--amd buyers only, andy then~te_s 
160; Bank Leumi (103, by 25° 
to 281 and then to ; PrivOr 
(7,500) by six, to 146 but then it 
slipped to 144; and Rassco eight 
Per cent (22,000) by two, to 75 
and then to 79. - 

δὲς, Electric Corp. A 
&&% Electric Corp. Tranche B 

to the Co... INDEX τ’ 

Mive Kista Index : ve 1965, no. τ 

. & In. Bk. tor Bldg.—“D" 0. Bout Hapeniien — Wm PO.” Industrial Dev. BE —B% P.O, 

Afries-Pal Investment—O, 
ἵατεεὶ Land Dev. rman τ το ΗΕ 
lar. Land Dev. Co. — 60/61 0.T. 
1.C.P, Tarael Citrus Plant.—O. 
Property & Build. Corp. — 0. 

“Eleo” Isy,EL-Mech. In,--O.T. 
. i ay 8% P.O.T. 
“Ata” — "Ὁ Ὁ. 

Ampa Investment — 0. 1 
Diseount Bank fav. σον, —O.T, 185. 
Japhet Bank Invest. Co. —O, 
Bank Leuml invest. C—O, 206.5 209 
Forelen Trade Invest. C—O. 93.5 75 
Mirah? inv, Corp. — 0. 13. 113 
Sepoel Hamizrahi fnv.Cs2.—O. 46.5 46.5 
“Piryon” Inv, Trast—"R” Sh, 6 585 
Clal Tar. Iny. Co. — O, 1135 L125 
Naphtha — 0.7, 67.5 88 
Capidoth — 13 187 

ers On 
with the Union Bant* 

ISRAEL DISCOUNT 
| BANK LTb, ‘ 

UNIT 
PRICE 

BEDEMPIION: 
PRICE 

index” 65% | 11817 | 11595 
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FIVE DIE, 12 INJURED 
N HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS 

TOO MANY — Yesterday saw an alarming number of accidents on the roads. Above, the car in which 
Mendel Farkas was killed near Netanya after colliding with a bus. 

The Beduin driver of the tender disappeared 
from the scene of the accident, but his identity is 
known to police, who are searching for him. 
Two other persons were killed on the Siaron road, 

near Kibbutz Ma'abarot, when the car in which they 
were travelling collided with a bus. Killed were: 
Hadassah Wartovsky, 52, of Hulata, and Ehud Hdan, 
39, of Mahanayim, who died on the way to the Hillel 
Jaffe Hospital in Hadera. In the same accident, four 
other passengers were injured 
The coastal road, between Netanya and Tel Aviv, 

witnessed another highway death. Mendel Farkas, 53, 
a Haifa resident, driving north from Tel Aviv, lost 
control of ‘his car, swerved across the road, and col- 
Hded with a bus travelling from Netanya to Tel Aviv. 
Farkas was killed instantly. The accident took pkace 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
__ Five persons were killed, and more than a dozen 
injured, in a resh of highway accidents on various 
roads yesterday. 
The most serious of these occurred on kilometre 15 

of the Beersheba-Dimona highway early yesterday 
morning, A tender driven by a Beduin emerged sud- 
derly from a dirt road onto the main highway, caus- 
ing two other cars to collide head-on when they tried 
to avotd it. 

‘Two men, Shalom Meir, 23, of Tel Aviv, and Asher 
Sabah, 37, of Beersheba, were killed. Sabah is an 
Israeli who emigrated to France and returned only 

-last week to live here. 

Seven other persons who were travelling in the two 
cars, were injured and removed by 
ambulances to Central Negev Hospital in Beersheba. 

passers-by aud 
be seen above. 
near Kibbutz Ga’ash. What remains of his car can 

Double family 

allowance out 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Employees who get family al- 
lowances from the firms as well as 
from the National Insurance In- 
stitute, will in future have the 
amount of the National Insurance 
allowances deducted from the firm’s 
allowances, under an amendment to 
the National Insurance Law, which 
the Cabinet approved in principle 
yesterday. 

The amendment became necessary 
when the National Labour Court 
ruled some weeks ago, that the Ports 
Authority must continue to pay the 
Ashdod foremen the full allowances 
specified in their contract, despite 
what they were getting automatical- 

wiy-itom fhe National Insurance. Na- 
tional Insurance had objected to the 
foretten “getting double” but the 
National Labour Court backed the 
foremen. The Court’s ruling made 
the National Insurance apprehensive, 
lest 6 bost of other employees would 
raise claims to “get double” too. 

Ashdod foremen wili thus get 

ting so far (since 1965),” he said. 

Haifa bank split 

on merger 
HAIFA. — The board of Haifa's 

Bank Halvaah Vehisachon yester- 

day decided, by a vote of 10 to 

nine, to negotiate a merger with 

Bank Baposlim. (Last week the 

Board was deadlocked in its debate 

on the issue.) The minority of nine 

voted to merge with Bank Leumi 

The merger motion came at the 
insistence of the Bank of Israel. 

Postal workers 
s 
in T.A. start 

6 . 9 
sanctions 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Irregularities in postal services 
are expected in Tel Aviv, -follow- 
ing the threat yesterday of vari- 
ous groups of postal workers to 
institute work sanctions, starting 
today. They include sorters, telex 
operators and senior clerks, among 
others. 
A Ministry of Communications 

spokesman, reacting fo the sanc- 
tions Baid yester- 
day that these constitute a clear 
violation of the labour agreement 
which the postal workers signed 
last August, and which is in 
force until March 31, 1972. 

The workers explicitly under- 
took not to make farther de- 
mands, uor to strike or to insti- 
tute sanctions until the agreement 
expires, he added. 

‘REDCAPS’ AT LOD 
LOD AIRPORT. — Porters at Lod 
Airport are now wearing red caps 

— so that passengers in need of 

their services can easily identify 

them among the crowds. 

Two new Fiat 

models exhibited 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Two new Fiat mo-. 
dels, the Fiet 127, which replaces 
the 850, and the new luxury model, 
Fiet 130; were exhibited by the 
company here yesterday. 

The Fiat 127 willsell for 1L19,500, 
while the 130 will go for IL67,000 
(for imumigrants: $1,480 + 111,070. 
and $5,000 + 112,000, respectively). 
The Flat spokesman said that 120 
ears of the 127 model have already 
been sold, compared with only 
six of the luxury model. 

') 

Commemorative 
Coins and Official 
State Medals 

An enduring memento 
of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 

and business associates 

Visit our showrooms: 

JERUSALEMc 

11 Keren Hayesod St 

TEL AVIV: 

3 Mendele St. (near the Dan Hotel) 

ISRAEL. GOVERNMENT COINS 

AND MEDALS CORPORATIO
N 

US. youth 
leaders end 

e e 

visit here 
TEL AVIV. — A group of 17 youth 
leaders from the U.S. is today com- 
pleting its 12-day visit to Israel 
as the guests of the Histadrut. 

Onganized by the Youth Commit- 
tee for Peace end Democracy in 
the Middle Hast, the group has 
been chosen to represent the major 
trends in American youth opinion, 
Mr, Carl Gershmann, executive di- 
rector of the committee, told The 
Jerusalem Post yesterday. He said 
the tour may become an annual 
venture. 

“Most of the people in the group 
have known nothing or very little 
about Gsrael, except for the general 
feeling that they wished Israel well 
and wanted to help peace in this 
part of the world.” Mr. Gershmann 

The visit to Israel had been 
most “revealing,” be added. The 
group travelled all over the coun- 
try, mi political and social 
leaders, “Many found tolerance was 
widely practised in Israel, even to- 
wards minorities with whom Israel 
is nominally at war," Mr. Gersh- 
mann noted. 

Girl burned to death 
ACRE. — A 19-year-old girl from 
Shefar’am, Nada Muhammed Salu- 
di, was burned to death yesterday 
in her home, when a primus stove 
she was lUghting exploded and 
engulfed her in dames. 

Citrus growers giving 
IL5m. for absorption 

TEL AVIV. — Citrus growers and 
exporters will contribute IL5m. to- 
wards the voluntary absorption fund, 
headed by Mr. Mark Mosevics, it 
was announced yesterday. 

Tt Is the first big donation to- 
wards the fund which aims at rais- 
ing 11.100m. within a year. The 
Citrus Marketing Board will col- 
lect the individual contributions 
from its members. Ξ 

For 

Zvi Aurbach and Co. Ltd., 
* Contracting and Building Co. 
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Don't look 
beenuse we 
be waiting 
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110 sg. m. area without pillars 

16 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv, Tel. 280021 
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LOWER TAXES 

Fiscal 
changes 

approved 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet yesterday approved 
the drafte of a series of fiscal 
amendments which wiil lighten the 
tax-payer’s burden to the tune of 
over IL350m., but give the Trea- 
sury back some IL70m. worth of 
tax, thanks to the cancellation of 
long-standing expense-account pri- 
vileges. The amendments will be 
tabled in the Knesset next week, so 
as to become Iaw before the pew 
tax year starts, on April 1. Some 
of the details will be published In 
Regulations, gazetted by the Fi- 
Bance Minister. 
The amendments will introduce 

the following changes, among 
others: - 
@ Worker's pay for higher pro- 

ductivity, on the basis of ap- 
proved norms and premiums, will 
not be Ltable for Defence Loan; 
@ People over 65 years, who have 

held Defence Loan or Savings 
Loan certificate for three years, will 
be able to cash them forthwith; 
@ The five per cent interest on 

the 1972 Defence Loan will be 
paid along with the repayment of 
the capital, and not- in flve-year 
instalments as before — this to in- 
hibit trading in the Loan; 
@ Employees, ‘self-employed, aud 

companies will no longer have 
to subscribe to the Savings Loan — 
only employers (as a sort of pay- 
roll loan); ὃ 
@- The Defence Levy — which 

dates from the Six Day War — 
will be 10 per cent of income tax 
instead of 15 per cent; 
e@ Income tax for overtime, night 

shift and higher productivity, 
will ‘be five per cent less, not in- 
eluding the Defence Levy: 
Φ Working mothers will get an 

increased annual tax deduction 
of IL150. ᾿ 
Mr. Moshe Neudorfer, director of 

State Revenues, said the main loss 
to the Treasury would ‘be some 
IL230m. from the cancellatich of 
the Savings Loan, and some IL110m. 
ime the reduction of the Defence 

ΨΥ. 

EXPENSE CUTS 
He said that the Regulations due 

to be gazetted by the Finance Min- 
ister would embody the recommen- 
dations of the Asher Committee as 
regards cutting expemse-account 
privileges. In general terms, the 
Regulations would provide for: 
@ Tax-rebates on entertaining 

aver-seas business clients only; 
e Tax-free. car allowances only 

when directly linked to creation 
of income — based on a sum per 
km. yet to be fixed, and calculated 
for cars in the medium 2,000 cc. 

range; 
@ Expenses abroad, strictly on 

business trips, calculated at 
$25 daily plus the hotel bili; 
@ Out-of-town expenses in Israel, 

ealeulated at IL30 daily plus 
the ‘hotel ἘΠῚ; 
@ Two holiday gifts from éem- 

ployer to employees annually, 
totalling 4 maximum of IL100 an- 
nually; 
9 Monthly advance payments by 

employers to Income Tax, of 
50 per cent of every non-approved 
expense account payment to their 
employees. This is mainly to dis- 
co non-tax paying or non-pro- 
fit Institutions from being generous 
with non-approved expense accounts. 

Another amendment to the In- 
come Tax Ordimance approved yes- 

will provide for a 50 per 
cent tax deduction on contributions 
to the Immigration Absorption 
Fund, directed by Manufacturers 
Association chief Mark Moisevics. 
For every pound donated, therefore, 
there will be a tax rebate of δῦ ag, 

The Prime Minister, Mrs. Golda 
Meir, eulogized Berl Locker and 
Mare Jarbium, Zionist leaders who 
died last week, at yesterday's Ca- 

-binet meeting. Members stood to 
honour their memory. 

A MOBILE LIBRARY for chroni- 
cally ill people who are confined 
to their homes has been instituted 
by the Jerusalem Municipality. 
“Youth to Youth” members will 
operate the service voluntarily. 

Sale 

en Israel 

" 

Exclusive Leather Fashions 

for Us at the Hilton this year 
won't be there; however, we will 
for you at our new House of 
Rehov Mendele (near Dan Hotel) 

Warm Unterman send-off 

seen as display of support 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — Chief Rabbi Isser 
Yehuda Unterman was escorted to 
Lod Airport y for a visit to 
Italy by Rabbis Yisraeli, Goldshmidt 
and Tursch of the Chief Rabbinate 
Council, by Dayan Bezalel Zolti, re- again. 
presenting the Supremé Rabbinical 
Court, and by ἃ number of other 
rabbis from Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. 

This was a marked display of sup- 
port for the venerable rabbi just 
when his term has lapsed and he is 
under pressure to relinquish office. 
“Official” senders-off included Rabbi 
Ya'acov Vainstein, chairman of the 
Jerusalem Religious Council, and Mr. 
Pinmhas Sheinman, chairman of the post. 
Tel Aviv Religious Council, as well 
ag 8 representative of the Religious 
Affairs Ministry. 

Rabbi Unterman was visibly cheer- 
ed by the warm send-off. Barlier in 
the morning, Rabbi Shlomo Yosef 
Zevin, the senior member on the Chief 
Rabbinate Council, had appealed to 
Rabbit Unterman rot to rush into 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Agriculture Minister Haim Gvati, 

who is responsible for the Water 
Commission, comforted the Cabinet 
yesterday with a long and detailed 
list of measures being taken to halt 
the galloping pollution of Lake Kin- 
neret — which is Israel's. only fresh- 
water lake and the country’s main 
source of water for drinking and 
agriculture. 

Mr. Gvati quoted the reassurance 
given to Mekorot, the national water 
company, by Prof. Ruda, a Swedish 
limnologist they had hired to study 
Kinneret pollution, who said it was 
“an extremely vital lake which could 
still be restored to its healthy eco- 
logical equilibrium.” 

The DMinister admitted thai de- 
terloration had been caused in the 
lake's natural balance, by the drain- 
ing of the Hula swamps; the building 
of the National Water Carrier; the 

sprays in agricultural areas which 
drained into the Kinneret; and more. 

Mr. Gvati said the measures were 

Immigrants to 
leave, sell flat 
for big profit 

RA’ANANA. — A British family 
who immigrated to Israei in 1969, 
and who intend to return to Eng- 
land shortly aroused the ire of 
Ra‘anana residents last week when 
they purchased an apartment, un- 
der immigrants rights, for 1L30,000, 
and immediately sold it for 170,000. 

The family had rented the four- 
room apartment for a low monthly 
rental, with an option to buy — @ 
customary agreement for immi- 
Brants. In spite of the fact thet 
various people knew of their inten- 
tion to leave Israel, and had warned 
Amidar Company of this, the com- 
pany nevertheless sold the apart- 
ment to the family. ᾿ 

The secretary of the: Ra’anana 
Labour Councii wrote 2 letter of 
protest to the Absorption Minister, 
with copies to the State ComptroDer 
and to Amidar’s general-manager. 
Amidar spokesmen gaid that, to the 
best of their knowledge, ‘the family 
declared that it did not, intend: to 
Jeave, and, in any event, Amidar 
bad no knowledge of ‘the apart- 
ment’s resale, ἢ (itim) 

Gaza police 881 busy - 
—with family squabbles 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — The district chief of 
police, Chief Superintenfent Yitz- 
hak Yahav, told The Jerualem Post 
yesterday that since terrorist ac- 
tivity in the area hag been curbed, 
the police are busier than ever. 

‘The populace, now not afraid to 
come to. the police, bring every lit- 
He complaint, including family quar- 
relg and neighbours’ disputes, to 
police attention. : 

Gwati soothes Cabinet 

over Kinneret pollution 

and vation being carried out under scien- 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1972. 

acce| the position of ‘Honorary 

Present of the Chief Rabbinate 

Council,” which is being offered him 

by the Alignment and the National 

Religious Party on .condition that 

he does not stand for Chief Rabbi 

‘Asked by an “tim” reporter. 
whether he would accept the hon- 

Warhattig reportedly 
Minister of Justice that Rabbi Un- 

terman had already accepted the {ff 

an 
Rabbi Unterman will be spending 

about a week in Milan, conferring 

with Continental rabbis at a meeting Nazareth 

planned and paid for by iocal mil- 
lionaire Daniel Daniels on problems 

of conversion and Jewish education. 
Representing Israel at the meeting 

are Rabbis Ya'acov Rosenthal and Gass 
Ya'acov Fink of Haifa. 

already being taken to halt the pol- 
lution. The shores of the lake were 
‘being banked up. The River Jordan 
bed would be widened to prevent 
flooding up in the Huia Valley — in 
turn preventing the erosion of peat p 
whose nitrates encouraged the pro- : 
liferation of the algae. New sewage 
Plants would be built wherever nec- 
essary. he told the Cabinet. 

A number of. research projects 
were being conducted to see how pol- 
lution from fields and fishponds 
could be reduced. A anti- 
pollution coordinator would be ap- 
Pointed, to ensure that all depart- 
ments and institutions i 
Lake Kinneret dovetailed their ac- 
tivities. anes 

Mr. Gvatl said that when the 
Bula Authority's lands were di- 
vided up, the peat lands would be 
handed over to one joint kibbutz 
enterprise, and one joint moshav 
enterprise. This would ensure culti- 

tifie control, to reduce pollution of 
the Kimneret by peat in winter 
flooding. ΒΕ 

Haifa pinball . 

. | club closed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAMA. — The police yesterda: 
closed down the pinball machines 
in the club adjoining the bowling 
centre which belongs ta Mr. Efraim 
Qilin. The move was made in eccor- 
dance with an administrative order. ἢ 
issued by Mayor Moshe Fiieman, 
under the 1968 Business Licensing 
Act, police spokesman Chief. Super- 
intendent Haim Frenkel said iast 
night. - 

The pinball club wag one of three 
that had remained open following 
the closure of 38 others months 
ago. The other two, in Rehov He- 
nevi'im, have obtained an exten- 
sion from the municipal court , giv- 
ing them another month to try and 
get a licence or go to the high 
court, 

Tax collector 
held for theft 

HAIFA. — The man responsible for 
the speciai-collections department of 
income tax and property tax in 
Hadera, was charged in the Haifa 
District Court yesterday with theft 
and negligence in performing ‘his 
duties, Ἰὰς 
The man has been accused of 

keeping for himself a cheque for 
$12, by dn Umm el-Fahm resident, 
and of registering in the documents 
of a deceased man that he hed no 
heir and left no property, when in- 
fact both heirs and properties exist- 
ed. Documents related to the estate 
were discovered to have been re- 
moved from the man's files, and 
were found later crumpied and 
thrown under a desk. . (Ttim) 

18 months 

12 months 958.72 

8 months 979.64 

3 months 990.21 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE at ALL BANKING ΙΝΒΤ 
AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 

Preference for this week's Issue will be given to orders placed before. Tues ye 

iy 

attend the 
raising drive. 

place in the areas involved ths’ 
‘War of Independence, around: Je. 

one Independent Liberal’: and. 
independent. eas 

: a : -- ὁ 

of Haifa’s' 100,000th telephone. 
sae r 

DRIVING SCHOOL prices in: the 
Tel Aviv area will go up. fom 

mum fee of 1020 per 45: minutes for 
private cars, and 1.27 for ‘trucks, 
according to the Transport Minis~: 
try yesterday. The fees have. aireaty- 

fHakerem for the pest 30 yeurs, 
have apparently οἱ ed” the 
minds and decided not to ‘sell it. 

9.125% . 
9.000 °/a- 
8.750% . | 
8.500 % 
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